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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is pnbllsbnc
every ilay, (Sunday excepted,) ai No. 1 printers
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
advance.

Terms:—Eight Drll trsa year in
gJF“ Single copies tenets.

NATHAN

Counsellor and

a'U e
THE MAIN* ST ME P«E9S. Is RnWlsh-1 a
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luce every Thursday morning at $*.00 year,
In variably in aJvauco.
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first
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tgeerv fiber day aler
HhIi square, three insert inns or leas, .6 cents: one
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Umle head of “Amusement*,” $2.00 per square
P<t week; 11 tree insert i ns or less, $1.50.
Spm ial Notices, $1. 5 per square icr the first
insertion, and26cents per square icr each Bubeequt-nl insert'on.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
PbkSm" (whi- h has a large cm ulanon in every part
ot the Slate) for $1.00 per tquaie to- first Insertion
and 50 cents per equate for each subsqaent iuser
Don.
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Attorney

at

Exclianfft'
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COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.
Dissolution oi

WEBB,

Law,

PoRTLAND, March

St.

mutual corsenf.
The accounts of the Him will
besotted iy J. F. Merrill, who "ill continue the
Cirpent ring and Building business at the old
Stan J, Cross street, in rear of Advv tlser Office.
WM. F. Bit ANN.

MBS. M. A. BOS WORTH,

Rates
of

marlSdlw*

Fashionable Millinery

MOHARDSON&O^,

;1

Bankers and Merchants,

__

EXI'IIAINOE

cd,

THOMES, SMARDON &
JOBBERS OF

WOOEEJV8,
AND

Tailors’

Trimmings!

AGENTS FOR THE

Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y,
BlliDEFORD,

C6

Union.

MB.

webbTfogg

Lon-

on

don and Paris, available in all parts of Europe.
I.OAIVS OF STERI.ISO made to merchant. apoa favorable terms.

Duller,

und'r tho
of E. H. CHASE .V CO., is d eso veil by
mutud consent. All the affairs oi the laie Una wi 1
bo settled by LEWIS, CHASE Sc WH1 TEN who
occupy Ihe old land of E. H. Chase & Co.
E. H.
T. C. LEWIS.
CaASE._
name

OF

Lewi*,

DEALERS

Bes Refined Far Iron,

CORN,

Hoops,

Flonr,MeaLOats,
Large

lu

Small

or

Quantities.

ALSO,

Shorts, Fine Feed & Cr Corn
|3T'Choiee Family flour by tne single barrel or In
tags.
J. L. FOGG,
H. C. FREEMAN.
i. H. WEBB,
Dee 29, 18o7
d3m__
WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood

Mill,

c.
In Yellow Pine limber and Ship
Stock. Orders solicited.
References—R. P. B'ick & Co., New York;
Wm. McOllvery. Ksq., Scarsport; Ryan * I>avis,
Portland.
maikSdtl

BCCKmVII.I.R,

s.

Hand- ami

14, 10

Plato Au.leandT Iron
Kivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Bolt Irou, Spike -run,
Ship and Railroad Spikes,
oval and lialt round Iron,
^ho Shapes, H-irseNa Is,

Norway anil Swedes ..run
ano Shapes,
Norway Nail Rods,

T

Platts f >r Roofing,
and Ame ican Sheet

rne

Kng

New firm

Naylor
February

<£ Co. ’s Cast Steel,

TAILOR,

HKMOYKD

OP OHESTNNT

CORNKB

August 30.

1896.

dtf

n

DEER1NG, MILLIKEN & CO.,
JOBBERS OB

DRY

GOODS,
AID

to

them

as find OO Middle St.,
On the Ola Site occupied by them prerions to the
freer fire.
Portland, March 16. tf

And Solicitor m

at

19 dt«

Fire

Proof
Moutjf

STEAM FIRE-FBOOF SAFES t

Rte 90 l-*J tom mere in I eireel,
(Thomas Block,)
Wttlard T. Brown, )
Portland.
V sltkh H. Brown, j
Sole Wholesale Agpnte for the Boston Match Co.
lor Maim
By permission r ter to Dana & Co., J.
W. Pertains & Co., Josiah H. Drnmniond, Bnr^eSF,

Safe has been tested with aaf s of every othmanufacime, and the result has been to*al

Jober a Co._junetfuit
UlcKcnney &, Co.

SOLICITORS OF PATENTS
DAV13,

subscribers have this dav
THE
of
nership under the

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

THIS
He* true i.
er

HAliD

goods
AM>

Under the superlnt* uderce of MR. GEO. L. DAMoN, J inior meinoer of the firm, formerly Superintendent o' the 'iremont .tale and Machine Coinpa y, Boston.

Have removed to the

netr

Port-

A.

W

Mar 18 dim

JOaiN NEiL Or SOX,

AND

to*.

COMMON

February

And

S'CUUMAOHEB,

FRESCO

PAINTER.

OSoe at Ibe 1> ug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,

$07 Csspcn Rt, Portland, Hie,
lalsdU

One

dooi abore Brown.

G. & J. T. DONNELL.
BATH, ME.,
OordSnpro Muu ulactiirors,
Inclu In* Full Gangs, b ubermen’s Hawser., bolttone, Point t Rope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn, Ac.
Orders solliched._Jan6u6m

g7

SUSSKRa.II,

A.

...

HOWARD <C CLEAVES,

Law,

& Counsellors at

^ORTUlND. m

Nathan Cleaves.

ljrv’67-1 y

WALTER COREY &CO.,
and Dealers

Manufacturers

Sprir.ff

lied. », die.

Clapp’s Black,

aebec Street,

Hen

(Oppotttc Foot of C hettKtU.)
PORTLAND.

S’ FREEMAN

Commission
•Alton. PREEUAir,
E. D. ArrLfcTps.

w

I

trect,
KKW YORK.
to the ourcbaaJue

g—•

0.

s

—

,,

A. N. NOYF.8, &

SONp

nDA datlert in

Stoves, Lanffes
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Jt'urttac*.'8*

Can tx 3 found In their
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(Of p Ml to the Mark'
<{>)

•«„

<5§P&Dr*W'. R- Johnson,

Tt^NTIST,

M
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Second Home flror
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WARNING AGA'NST IMITATIONS.—After
the grea> success of HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT
in this country, it is not surprising that imitations
should app ar in the market.
We ihi k it the best to warn the public by proving
by new d cumen's the superiority of Hoff’s G.nuine

Health Beverage.
Re erring to the flattering report by <he Committee
appointed bv the President «*l ihe Now York Academy of Med'ci' O, we publish one approv il more addressed to HOF*’* MALT EXTRA* T DEPOT, No
c42 Brondwav. New York, ILLUSTRATING, with
others, TH* WONDER FI L * FFICACY f HuFF’S
M ALT EXTRA* T LEVERAGE OF HEALTH, in

Hay’s Apothecary Store
when desired and tlio
ghl

OF IMPAIRED DIGFSTION,
OF A FOUL STOMACH,
OF i.OSS OF APPhTiTE,
OF DY5.PKPSIA,
OF WEAK LUNG55,
<*F CONVALESCENTS.

ard.

Caskets, Desks,

jnset and Office Furniture,
Of Beery Description,
from tb. fe».-t matatfnl and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at
C. U. BLAKE’S,
aapttWk
K*. II Croat St., P or Hand, Ui.

AND TUBERCULAR CONSUMPTION.
depot and bj druggists and grocers.
Agents lor Maine W. F, THIlLIpS & CO., Portmar!8-codlw
land,

The

Miracle of the

Steam 0poking Apparatus.
Cheap. Simple, Economical!
DINNER COOKE!) lor twenty pe'sona over
UNK hole of the Stove. Can be pul on any
Sto^e or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to ii delic ou* Soup by disfllation.
Leaves tho entire bouse nee from offensive odor* in
cooking its results asron sli all wbo try it.
C^~Scnd f r a Circular.

Savings Bank.

Organs and Mclodeons

the name
Sari.*.

Of the latest improved Siyle and Tone, Manufactured bv

P.

WM.

Money deposited iu tbi* Bank on or before April
4tb. will be put on .inter st irom the 1st,
The dividends ot Interest for he pa t 2* ears hate
keen at the ra^e of seven per cent, per annum exclusive
of government Tax.
back lig Room over the First National Bank en‘rgnfe on Plum St.
*>■
M. and f oro 2 to 4 P.
-wn f om 9 A. M, to 1 P.
NATH’L. F. DEhRINU,
O*.
M.
Treasurer.
i?08. d&wtf
-----March 9,

HASTINGS,
MAINE.

Choice

New

Selling Cheap at th.
Store,
Ten

Japanese

L- Wn

r*

a

^Apl

itweefzor

AMOUNT,

WOODMAN,-TRUE

&

00,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IS

WOOLENS,

Gents’ Furnishing

Unr Commercial market Department.
Wesha'l make this a Fpe rialRy in each edition.

We have in this the aid of several most
competent
and reliable traders, whose services caanot tail to be
appreciated by the observant reader.

AND SHALL WARES.
Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block,
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old s‘te.

Later IVcwii.
Wc have made arrangements for procuring a’l tho
latest telegraph intelligence on Saturday e* cuing
trom Wasb.ngtou, New York, Boston, and all iho

Agents tor Maine for the World-renowned

Linen

Agents

for

Our
wi h onr
In this respect we have been
bounti ully ri men>b,uedt and acknow edge our null
ga lot s to our cdizi-ns. lor iho interest they have
manifrsted, and we feel assured that as it comes
more bet >re the public, and i.sreal worth as an adveilis ng inedi* ui becomes better known, wo shall
see a lar.e increase 01 patrons.

WOOOVAN,

_

Portland, Dec 2d,

K

Mr chine.

18o7.

EM

OVAL.

Our Literary Department,
Will embrace full notices of all new
publications that
ro&eb u>, not tor indiscriminate praise, but ns we he1 eve they may merit, a so original contributions,
and well chosen aitclcs from standard and foreign
and domestic Journal*. Ai n especi
illy shall we endeavor to arrange at the earliest possible opportuniior a constantly improving Agricultural and Horty

WEB,

Manufacturer of Leather Dclting,
Has
removed to

uco'turd
mint
The oljecifons which were at first entertained
against its bring published and delivered on Sunday
mo nine vanished as soon as it was known that it invofved lese Sunday labor than a Mon das morning
issue •four dai ies, which, in order to lurnlsh tue
latest ime ligen- e have to a so perlorm part ol their

Depart

92 MIDDLE STREET,
Poor’s New Block, where mny hefennd

Warrett &
a
nil assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
>qual to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also tor sa'e, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Huuks, Copper ltiveis and Bui s.
Jy I9dtf
A

HI E R R

•

labor

the tabbatb.
Hlarine List.
In this department we sha 1 endeavor ti give all
the la est skipping news up to Saturday evening,

ILL,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
ias removed to 144£ Exchange Street, opposite pres-

et Post

MOV
H.

CRQASDALR’S

And

A

Genuine

t

L.

at

Law,

Corner of Brown and Congress Streets,

EACH

dR

PUN,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.
Having completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, <£c.. we ore prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our

Yours &c,

friends and the public with

This

Stetson, Maine. Feb. 12th 18G8.
certifies that I used Oroasdale’s Super Phos-

without, and all

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

manured a'ise.

Daniel goodwin.

Portland, Me., Nov 13, 1867.
Messrs B. R. Croarda e A* Co.:
The PhoBt hate has given perfect saiislaUion in
every ca e save one, and in fields where it has been
used it can be plainly disiingu.shed by the tuperior
growth and color ot tho crops.
A. F. LUNT.
You.is,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
description of

I?rinting--

West Bridgewater, Mass.
Messrs B R Croasdale & Co :
1 u-ed your Plvspjate side by side with Coe’s and
cou d see even till tne tir.-t of Augu t ;t decided benefit in favor of vours—that is, tue stalks of corn we e
muchlargei. I used it iiee'y on grass in the spring,
Th3 grass crop was re*
and late on some tur ip*.
mai l* ably g >ed,and it remains to le reen what the
Tho season was loo wet to properly
m nips wiil do.
teat it.
F. E. HOWARD.
Yours,

We have superior facilities Tor tbe execution of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &c.,

Daily

M. E. RICE.

phate last season on corn and believe it i creased my
crop one-third at least, as I left a part of the piece

Posters, Programmes,

Mercantile

BRAND

Bead the Te«fnmony.
Stetson, Maine, Nov. 27, \7.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OP

And every

BEARING

Messrs. B. R. Crons<iale & Co. 104 Norili i •!. Av.
Phii’a.-l have just returned lr< m nn absence of
some six weeks, or your tetter should have been answer, d sooner,
lean sav in reference to 10 vour
Super-phosphate tha' I have n e tho Phosphate of
two o her Manufacturers, and J have never received
as much benefit from any as from this
I sold it to
twenty-one tanners. and they aU sav it is the best
1
used
ever
used.
ir.011
an
o
d
they
mowing field;
120 lbs. to the acre, and it increased the crop onethird to one-fittii p«rt. I used it on my oats, and
the piece o1 ground was run down and worn out—
tne oats were about tine© or four inch s high—it
changed the color at once, became dark and stout;
had a splend d crop. I can raise as good corn with
six dollar-’ worth to one acre as 1 can with eight
I will send you the tes aroony oi
corns ol manure.
my neighbors soon. I think I can sell from 51) to 100
tons.
How soon • au you ship it? I think now April
will be soon enough.

Exchange,

& JOB

PACKAGE

Standard Guaranteed by Prof. James C. Broth,
Chemical U. S. Mint Philadelphia.

Exchange Street.

BOOK, CARD,

Standard

Richer iu Ammonia and Phosphoric Acid
thaa any Fertilizer ia the J&arkct*

Nolicitor of Patent*,
Has Removed to

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Super Phosphate.
Fertilizer for nil
drops.

The

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

*14

13-dtf

July9dtf

Office.

EC

on

war

We -t Filmouth, Me., Dec. 23, l8o7.
Mesp. B. R. CT .asdale & Co :
1 chanced to fall upon some of your Phosphate in
Portland last year, ana bei g pleased with the a »ihcie was
po&rancool it, l tried it n my carrots,
three-funitbs of an ace of ground aud 1 used one
ban el cf Phosphate. I liar vested fifteen tons of c. rrots trom ihe p ece. 1 have used Coe’s and the Cumberland, but never received to mu h benefit tiurn
them as from »his.
The carrots were largo size and
tine flavor. I also used it on barie.?; and had it not
beeu blown down, • should have had a good crop.—
As if was, it was inueh h iter than any other in the
neighborhood. 1 used one barrel to the acre. 1 also
used it ou my strawberr es and in seiting the plants
put it In t'i© hill. The growth wa splendid, and I
shad l»e able to tell you of a large crop oi berries
next year l hope.
Yours,

Press Job Oilice

N». 1 Printers’ Exchange,
Exchange St., Portland.
N. A. FOSTER. Proprietor.

>

IRA WINN.

The Subscribers

are now

prepared to

fill

Goruam, Maine. Dec. 23,1£C7.
Mess B R Croasdnlo & Co:
1 used in ihe spring of 18G7 a sinaTl quantity of
your Super-Pno-phate upon my applo ouhaid of
The effect Wi*s
vouug growth—just before a rain
sunriblu:; itennuge i the foliage at once, be aoie
daik, and the growth of wood during the season
gieaily exceeded that of previous \ea~s. 1 found also the u llage rema ned longer on ths tiers than when
£ did not apply the Phr-phatJ
1 used it on my garden lor cirn, potatoes, beans,
was Lighpeas, beets, cucumbers, &c., and the ©fleet
ly satisfactory excepting the potatoes, i bad a row

orders fer

CUMBERLAND

Raw Bone
At

a

Phosphate

of Lime,

reduction in x>rice of

Five Dollars per Tod.

Bradley’s, Ooe'a and Lloyd’s Phosphate.
Also
Lodi and K»m*i Poudrette

aiiyitimg lrora it, as the lana was fo run
It did we l tor thrm. and they showed a very
remarkable growth. 1 can full> recommend this article as a g.*>d fertilizer.
ISAAC McLELLAN.
Yours,

expect
down.

Atroanufac urei's prices.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
teb 3-<13m

Portland Feb. 1. 1868.

Great

I used

Bargains!
in

a

bouse,

now

in the store

Croasdale’s Super-Phosphate the last

his

garden,

as an exceedingly valuable ierii izer, and
recommend l* to all m\ triends. 1 also xnuw ihat
James Mood.*, Keq., used it on his
uiy
farm and nursery with the same TO'Ulls as myoell.
J£. VV. JACKSON.

I

at

sea-

son in
and
my corn, potatoes and
was satisfied wiih ihe result.
1 got good crops of
mb and potatoes on newly broke** up land, which
was run out and h id not been titled lor many veai s.

planting

change
subscriber, contemplating
bus ii*ss,
offers f>r sal bis store and <1 wellTHE
situated
Brownfield Centre. '1 here is

in?

vines, and u cd ilie PhoFphate on them. I
♦grceably surptised with tho re-uli, as 1 did not

•»t grape
was

rrgard it

so

a

neighbor,

Well Selected Stock of Goods,
wb'cb will be so’d with the store if desired. This
store is centrally located, and commands a large
Anv person wishing to go into ira*»e
iu tbe ouu ry. can find no better chan- e.
Terms of sale cuth.
Possession given immediately it* requiiod.

Gorham, March 1,18G8.
ADDBE8S

SAMUEL H.

BOBBINS,

GOBHAM. MAINE.

J

The Orsan in the best Reed Instrument now in use,
Toiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
*reat aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
the eye iron satis y tne ear.
1
Also' fcnt,raV04i Melodeona. the latest of whirh l- a
whmh does not put the in-

....

186T,_

newly

,trAl"o keeps

hand plMl0 porte. ol the beet .ivlee
P- HASTINGS.
gy»Prleellit »ent ba l8fBon

JfiSlT* ****-*?»■

A

Tents.
FULL supply of Tenia, of all aliea, for sale
•tore Commercial Straet, head ot Widgery
?

Whart.

|»r

No. O 1-2 Union W harf, Portland.
Also for sale by

SAWYER A- WOODFORD,
XT 1HE1B

Seed

Store

119 Kxctmuee
Portland, Maiuc.
No.

March It.

•

Street,

_j!2m_
TIN

\

writers,

saw

sent me to elicit some remarks from an “old
inhabitant,” whose name is made use of as

occupying tiie house and store at the head cf
Fish street, formerly the residence of the
late James Deeiing, Esq., who removed flora
it to his late beautiful residence on Back
Cove. The house then became the residence
of James Wingate, brother of General
Joshua Wingate.
The front room and
kitchen were united and fitted up lor a
postoffice,ol which Mr. Wingate was postmaster.
In 1815 Nathaniel Deeriug, Esq, said to
me,
Mv lather rntends putiina a wart upon the
postoffice to accommodate you with a stoic.”
there was a yard in trout, of some tcu or
twelve teet, of Which the wait occupied one

halt the width, leaving a good eutiance to
the house, There was an entrance into the
store from Middle and
Exchange slrects.
I shall lollow A. D., trom Fish street down
Middle street. Madame Deering’s house was
of great width on Middle street,
having the
addition about 75 it. of a room on theeasleily
end. The Watts house stood back from Middle street on Dime, and was occupied by the
Wails family, alterwards by Mr. Munroe who
married Miss Lucy Watts. Then was built
the Bn ant house.Lemuel Bryant
having married Miss Watts, who when a widow married
John
L.
Lewis,
and
C'apt.
they occupied ihs
house until the death of Mrs. Lewis, when
the property was sold, the Watts
property to
Isaac Sturtevant and the Lewis house fo Dr.
Gaie. The next house.was owued by John
Kent who kepi a dry goods store in Fish
street near where Mr •. Deeriug lived. George
Bradbury, Esq., on the death cl Mr. Kent
married his daughter and occupied the home.
Afterward it became the property ol Mr.
M. B. Sawyer, and soon <o John M. Wood.
Mr. Josiah Cox came next; then Asa

Clapp, Esq., (the Albert Neat all house);
Kackliffe, Forsaitlr, where the Episcopal
church stood; then the pcstoffice, Sam’l Freeman, Esq., B. M., the upper story a court

where Justice Freeman held court.
The building, alter a new postmaster was
appointed was converted into a dwelling lor
Bryant, who married a daughter ot Judge
Freeman. He was paralyzed or bedridden
lor many years.
Then came tbe Freeman
mansion back from the street. [ was at a
meeting at Judge Freeman’s more than filtv
years ago. Toward the close of the meeting
the late General WardswortU called (just
arrived in town) to see Mr. Locgleliow who
was present. Judge Freeman, when shaking
him by the hand, said, “General, you arc
lookiug very young.”
Yes, sir, they tell
me at home that X am growing cnildish,” was
the reply, which caused a smile trom all
present.
Then came the Child house. Mrs. Child
was a sister of Judge Freeman and lived
therewith her daughter until VVm. Swann
room

TY*»E8,

TWBNTY.FlVK CENT'S PEE DOZEN
At A. R. DAVIS’ Phototrsih t'alleilM, No. 21
■ktt Square, opposite Prebls Stosst.
ijrlitt

a

Watch.”

“No such
thing; we were present when the
the Captain of t.ie Watch
gave the Constable
t

o

word,” and *hey marched the oid

tfl.

man

bringing

On

him belore their captain, such
au exclamation is but seldom
heard,
“Llass me.' Why, you have
brought in mv
old friend Mr. Burns; he Is Constable
of the
H ateh ; this shall not oreur
again. 1 will rethe
peat
word—say alter me Hononchronontonthologos.” And this was done three times

|

with equal astonishment each time that they
should make such & mistake, when daylight
appeared and put an end to the faree.
The next house was not occupied by Ge>
Fox for many years, but by Mrs. Morse
whose daughter married Captain Joel Prince.
When Captain Prir.ce removed to N. Yarmouth 1 took the house and lived in it two
years Alterward Captain George Fox and the
Mr. Marcus Quinby purchased it. The Veazie
house came next, In one part of which Mr.
John Veazie carried on the hatting business.
The widow Hilton afterward the widow
Shaw was Mr. John Veazie’s daughter and
sumr iu mu mu:

uenerai Samuel Vcazie ol
Now we come to wi.at "A. D.” calls
the Eider house; first the Matthew Cobb
house and sold by him to Joseph <
ross, Jim.,
when the new house corner of Free and
High
streets was ready lor Mr. Cobb to remove into.
1 remember belore Mr. Cobb’s removal
(about 1802) hi* sons, liicburd and Edward,
with other boys, were piayiug in trout of

Bangor.

|

1

Captain Clapp’s house, opposite. Mrs. Cobb
was standing in the
doorway of her house
when Edward ran to h»r crying, “Ma, John—
says—mv lather was a shoemaker.' Bike a
good, sensible woman, as she was, she told
him to go immediately back and tell the
boy
your lather never was a shoemaker, be was
a cobbler.”
Before leaving the Cobb, (Elder) house 1

only

must tell you what 1 know of it, for it was
my habitation also, for four years. 1 was at
that tlmo in the store ol Cross <& Trask head
ol Long whan—it was that year that Samuel
Trask, Irotu Biadlord, the same town that
Joseph Cross. Juu., came from—came inio
the concern as a partner and iu 18 0, hsv
iug done a great business lor the time, both
the partners went South for several
months,
while I had a fall power of a'torney fi-om
them, except renewing notes, and while they
were absent their business was closed.
Win.
Cross, a brother of Joseph Jun., and Nathaniel Martin, a brother of Mrs.
Trask, succeeded
them and continued in business about two
years.
We uow cross Wiiiow street to the house
of widow Jewett who was a McLaughlin of
Scarboto; her husband was from Newbury
port aud much respected; he loft sons and a
daughter. Cross another street and you
come to Deacon James Jewett’s
dwelling and
then to a building built bv Dr. Low and
owned afterward by Mr. Dcering in which
lived Dr. Sarnuol Ayer for awhile and then
Jona. McKenney. Now we come to a confectionei’s store and then to the DeeriugWingate post office, altered into two stores,

Exchange street, occupied by Joseph
and one on corner of Exchange
and Middle streets by J. H. unlit the brick
store built by Mr. Dearing on same street
was occupied by J. II. to 1829.
I have traveled wilh A. D. over
very familiar ground to me. I know
every inch of the
one on

Johnson,

ground, and

were liu Chelsea, Ma-sachusetts,
where 1 have old almanacs, diaries,
notes,
<kc., I could refresh uiy r ind aud give you
many interestiug items ol men aud manners
from 1800 to the time of my leaving for New
Orleans in 182!), where I lived until a few
years before the late terrible rebellion took
place. 1 was acquainted with Mr. Stephen
Foster, whose sister m.v old friend Arthur
Shiriey married; indeed i can go back to his
lather whom 1 well knew, in Bradford,
.Mass.,
Bath, Me., and in Portland. 1 noticed the
name

of Capt. Jacob McLeiian

as a

candi-

date lor Mayor in your paper, and
hope vou
elected biin; it is so lare a thing
nowadays
lo find an bouest man wbo wid
accept an
office. 1 must tell you an anecdote ol his
grandfather, which 1 have thought of frequently, and It has done mo good. While 1
occupied the wart, ns Mr. Nathaniel Detrlng
called it, 1 was standing at the door on Midxaiv;

trujuyxu;;
was very

succt

that day

IUC

ftl.nSfUILf

WXJ1CU on

agreeable, when I observed
old Capt. McLellan walking past Madam
How
Deering s bouse on the opposite side.
do ye do," said 1,11 my old iriend; come over
to this side and enjoy the sunshine with me."
*•

I cannot put on paper a sound which reached
my ear hut it amounted to this: "XI you
had been on the Observatory Hill as X have,
and seen the log coming iu you wouldn't
think ol anything else.” 1 said, *• Why
go so
far to find log when you can make it eheerlul
and pleasant where you arc.” Alter a few
days we met again,when he said,"I have
thought a great deal ol what you said the
other day* and iu future will look out lor the

bright spots.”
When I first knew Portland tfiere were bat
7 or 9 brick buildings completed.
Mr. Deeriug built the block at the head ot LongWhur!
on Fore aud Fish streets.
Daniel Johnson

occupied the coiner, i. Ct033, Jr., the one on
Fore, and ISoardman & Litt.e lue oue ou Fish
street.
Number two was owned by Samuel
Butts (Horatio Quincy's boarding house.)
Number three dwelling houses built by Kogers

and Uatcb, head of Titcorab’s Wharf. Number four General Wadsworth’s two story on
Middle, made three stories by Hon. S. Dong
teilow. Number five the Stover house mar
King btreet. Number s'x near the mile
stone built by Mr. Neal Shaw.
Seven, Daniel liowe's, corner Union aud Middle streets.
There may have been one more, but X have
no data by me whereby to know.
The Reverend Elijah Kellogg purchased of
the Fox and Jones heirs the land where
Jones’ ltow now stands or uid, before the fire,
and in ISol made a contract with Mr. Caleb
Hatch, wbc. was ruined by it, lor on the day
the wlioie block was completed outside there
came such a rain storm as Portland rarely
ever witnessed so that there was not one

brick upon another that was not thrown
down or the corner store occupied leng alter
by Moses Gould, Hatter, and the cne adjoinon Foie street, occupied by 'iucser A
I ing
lilanchard, Wine Merchants, they being biliit
and
Mr.
Eleazer
Wyer purchased and, upon a quicksand foundation, which the great
Esq.,
built there; then comes the Harper house,
X was almost the first
storm washed away.
or “lOimdabout,” built by Mr. Win. Harper,
person who witnessd the destruction, as Mr.
and sold long afterward to Jonas Mills and E,
Cross, for some reason, wished the store openMoulton. Ur. William Harper now of Natcfcez
ed early that morning, and when a hoy 1 was
who married a Miss M.not of Port-

Miss.,

land is a son of the builder of the ‘‘roundabout'’and 1 know him to be a ciedit to his
native town. Then the house occupied by
Rev. Ur. Payson; next Xabby Barstow;Onii-,lopher Manuel; an Engine house; then a
two-story house; then the house built by
Daniel Cobb and sold in 1790 to Joseph Cross,
Jr.
The North schoolhouse and town pump
made the corner of Middle and King streets,
and it was in lhe house that Mr. Cross occupied that 1 first made my appearance, Juue
the

Enoch lislcy
Opposite
10,
house, a two story double buiidiug; the other
half on Middle slreet cccupied by Captain
Joshua Rogers, alter Maj. Gage. Mr. Stephen
Patten who kept the school on Back street
adjoining Jonathan Bryant’s house was then
town clerk,and he boarded with either Rogers
or Gage, as did Mr. Edward Payson, theu
principal or tutor in the academy and Darnel
Poor who married a Goodwin in Free street.
As town clerk Mr. Patten called at Mr. Cross’s
with a notice Horn Thomas Melien Prentiss,
wl.o kept a school in Union street which he
read to us and 1 have temembered it irom
1800.

was

rarely in bed in the warm weather alter 4
o'clock.
The brick buildings accumulated
very last from 1801 forward: on High street.

Major Hugh McLeilan’s, occupied by General
Joshua Wingate; the next year Stephen
McLeilan’s nearly opposite on High street,
afterward owned by Georgs Willis and oceupied paitly by Joseph X. Sherwood, British
Consul; then St. PaulsChurc'r oo Pearl then
School Street—which a farmer with a load^ol
wood, standing near when they were puttfug
up the inscription stone, with the gold let*■
ters, St. Paul's Church" thereon, ex claimed
*•
St. Paul’s Church! I always thought it belonged

to Nau F’osdick aud Ehen

Mayo.”

or it
whom 1 rarely
ever saw hut recollect a young man of that
with Mr.
name coming from Newbuiporf
Xler.ry Pearson, watchmaker, Jones’ Rowe,
neither of whom have 1 thought ot for more
than thirty years. As I said before there
may he some inaccuracies, since 1 trust to
memory entirely as. all my notes arid memoranda mn e a the time are deposited with a
J. H.
Iriend in welsea. Mass.

Your “A. I).” may be Anno Domini,

may be

Autliony Davenport

that time:
Iltu triousClerk, Sir Stephen Pa-ten,
From Durimouth, fruugnt witn Greek end Latin,
lie to kind, sir, ns lomention,
As your friend, mygoo llutimtion
To taneiiaitb' huguies unto mo,
Fur the good Bhe’e like to do me;
Call it A.,be, iniud the •ncdlng,
And dou’t lorget the nrme ot Molten.
t .i;:uud) Thu. Mcolej* PaEBTies.
to the house owned and occupied by Mr. NathanieLCross.a very worthy
man wno carried on the tin ware business on
Middle street above Union street; then came
a house occupied by Major Ezekiel Day—afterward by T. Fletcher and Thomas Biown;
then the Heater, and crossing the street we
come tc the Tyng house, memorable al that
time as being the first burial place of two
English merchants, before the revolution, who
occupied the corner room as a counting room
and the chambers or lolt lor storage. It was
filled with corn, which cam? down upon their
head'-, burying them alive, and when extricated, Hie was extinct. The slab on their tomb
in the north burial ground tells the tale—
“Faithful as Cas or. and as Pollux true” is the
only line inscribed that I remember.
Then came the house ot Capt. John

We

now come

an intelligent shipmaster.
Stephen
Waite, Senior, 1 believe lived in a part oi the
house
until
he
to
removed
adjoining,
Tyng
his new brick house on King street near Jehu

Waite,

_

Are prepared to make liberal advances on a 1 kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and r*ro\iaions, to anvtl tbe
Port* of the Island, and their connections with the
first cluaa House? ot ti c Island, make this a dcBlrable mode Ibi parties wishing to abtp Uooda to that
market.
d.1Cf
Portland,16 Dec.

1

I presume, as X am toid that X first
the light oh Good Friday, April 22d,
j 1785, in a beautiful village on the liver Merrimac, where the truthful historian ol 1’oitland was born. I suppose the
papers were

Saturday to Monday morning.
Advertising;*
advertising friends are multiplying

VRTE & CO,
dec3d4m

and

Su*,—X hare seen two numbers of the
Press containing communications, one from
Newbury port, signed A. D., and one irom C.
11., ‘-77 1-2 years old this day February 21.”
My age Is equal to that of cither of the

increased cbcul iTion.

Sirgere Sewing

quarter ot an hoar belore It was so
as to allow
two of the
ami walklDg
down Back street. Mr. Burns was intercepted near his house and the watch-word demanded, which was not remembered—only,
“X am Mr. Burns, the Constable of the

desiring to be
disagreeable

likely be a protitless business. This
mission of Dr. Tupper is plainly another
blunder on the part of the Dominion government. He is himself a Nova Scotian, and
having besn the leading spirit in the whole
course of management
by which that province was bustled into Confederation wit.htnt
the consent of the people, is
probably more
obnoxious to the Nova Scotiaus than any
man whocould have been named. The sending of such a man to England to represent
the Confederation side of their case before
the home goveiument is
likely to create tresh
bitterness and widen the breach between
Halifax and Ottawa.
There is a good deal of discussion as to
what will be the result of Mr. Howe's mission. The general impression is that be will
be met by a
“misterly inactivity,” that be
will be kindly received,

a watch or
pass-word, which Mr. ltuns
Capt Motley cave the word
‘Hononchron rntonthologo,.” It was more

than

and

To the Editor of the Press:

pers, from

—ALSO—

not

have

assented to and

impressed on Mr. Burns’ mind
him to depart for his home,
watch leaving at the s-m? time

to be a

Old Pori In ml.

giear busines- centres, thereby til ing up the vacanoccuring between ihcissu’S of ihe morning pa-

Oolltir I
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and
U ray’s Patent Molded
Collar

sure

Assasdale, Dutchess Co., N. Y.,
March 19,1808.

cy

Finish

declined, apparently

maintained.

subjects.

Goods,

he

mixed up in what i3

The dissensions in the Canadian
Privy
Council seem to have been
temporarily allayed. The decision on the Intercolonial Iiaiiway Koute has been postponed, and thus one
question which threatened to bring the
Government to grief is got rid of lor the present. It is however somewhat doubtful whether the present entente cordiate can be
long

Each number will contain a good Story or Sketch;
also choice miscellaneous select'ons, and editorials
on all (he leaning topics of the day.
The SdjdaY
Column, whrih has proved to be a favorite d partment with many or our readers, will be kept
up during the year, giving articles on social and religious

GOODS!

I

event of their petition
being refused, but
tbeir resolution to bring about a
change in
some way is plainly unshaken.

1SB7.

THIS

jy 41' persona de«irin? insurance of (hit character, are respecl'utlv invLeJ to call.
Portland, Feb. 7,18t>8. leblldtt

Ciinndn.

perhaps something may turn up.
This rather vague hope seems to be all that
the friends of Union have to sustain them._
The Nova Scotians, in tbo meantime, do not
undertake ts say what they will do in the

PUBLISHER.

AND

of

COCNTEB-MINE—MB. IICWE'i MISSION—
TUE CABINET
SqCABBBE.
The Canadian government has
dispatched
the Hon. Dr. Tupper to England to look alter
Mr. Howe and the other Xova Scotia delegates who have gone thither to demand a repeal of the Union. An effoit was made to
induce Mr. Galt to go wilh Dr. Tupper, but

gained,

paper is issued asits name imports,oc every
Sunday morning, and s pplied to regular city
subscriber.* by carriers at $2 CO. Subscriber taken
tor three six, or twelve mouths.
it aspres to no lead in party politics; and while it
can see faults and virtues iu each party, and presumes not to ignore the advantages of
party organizations to the country.it chooses to remain Co servativo and independent in its political situation and
re'ations. uur primary puipose is to make the SuitD%YADV£BTI8KR a
paper ot equal use till ness to
Families, Mechanics, Merchants, Mannfar hirers,
anu (he public ucneially.
A paper tlia, will be a
pleasant. Sunday Companion, and or practical value to every person, in both its original and >elected
matter. 'Jo give to every subscritier more than the
money paid for it is worth to theta in any other Investment they can mak o it.

others being represented at thli
agency.

DRY

NOVEnUER,

Moimmou
A

tia into the Union,but will he informed that
to divorce a marriage because not obtained
by fair means is n#t so easy as to condemn
the device by which it was
brought about,
that great consideration is
required and consequently some delay. And so time will be

J. T. MoGREGOR,
EDITOR

the Watch was prompt to be there at halti past nine o'clock, and at ten he called the roll
i and appointed Capt. Motley the captain,
| who told Mr. Burns in order to proceed sya
I teuiatically. it was absolutely necessary to

Yarch 24, ]8€8.

sion that there is much iorce in his
arguments as to the mode of
biinging Nova Sco-

ADVERTISER!

ESTABLISHED

First Class Companies,
no

Tuesday Moraiug,

Leach; then W illiam Freeman’s house next
the Second Parish Church. Af;er Mr. Freeman removed to Chtrrylie.d. Major Wage 1 a 1
the house lor boarders. Oppcti eihcc'auich on
Deer and Middle street! lived Air. Ueorge
Burns, of whom there arc many anecdotes
but as I bal the od6 A. D. tells ot, tiom one
of the party, l eau give you tbs true version.
Five, at that early period cons ituted tbe
waicb, one to remain in the watch-house, a
wooden building In tront ot the Cumbe/iami
House. I believe on the spot now occupier

annum,

——r-

by the Maikct House. The watch was com- r,r,tr|0tlc :Uu* hypocritical sheets gloat «..
posed of Capt. Hubert Motley, Capt. John rumored irregularities in the Treasury D»Unite, Capt. John I leering, Capt. Lewis partmeut, that if true
would imperil tho soland one other. Mr. Burns, the Constable of i
vency of the

PRESS.

politely entertained,
receive the fullest assurances of
appreciation
of his talents, his
patriotism, and an admis-

and Croimon A Co, A souls.

SUNDAY

Advances made on Goods to the
Island of Cuba.
Messra.OEUEOHLL, BBO WNS & MANSOH

Lady T*—'her. Beat ot refhr-y t® W. H. JERRIS. I
euoes glvem
.tor particulars,
Bv

44

WHOLESALE DErOT

S0Nl_

Music scholars Solicited.

44

ELI B. BEAN.

S3 Federal St.
?fbdtt

44

Can be obtained In

Brownfield, Feb. 27,1868. feb29dlm

Tea..

r

44

<

_

•s,.

1 00

50
Tlonth, Canker,
IJriua*y 1
**»l<uch*, westing bed, 50
Painful
50
eriods, with -nasms,
100
Mnifciing* at Change of L>fe.
Ki*iirp«y sptstus. St. Vitus’ 4'auc*,l 00
Diphihf»-io,ulcerated Sore Thro?.*, 50
FAMILY CASES

country trade.

—

JUST

charge's

8»ie

44

—

FOR ANY

Ko. IS Chestnut Street, Portland,

»o|> Teas.
"
■”’VED
KECb.

44
44

THE

now

Savings Bank.

Geuerni Debdi.y,Physi atWeuknis*. o
50
Dropay,'•nd H« nmy Secreiion-*
Weaw clear-*, Sickness from riding, 50
Ki4lncr-l>iMca«c. Gravel,
50
fterrou* Debility, r* cm inn I
Fmia-iona, Involuntary
Dis-

44

dcfieodly

Exchange St.,
—

For snip, n* aba Town and County
Rights iu the MiatP* by
JuHN COCSENS,
ian 3-dtf
Kennebunk, Me.

w„w*3_West

44
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33
34
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Where Insurance of Every Kiud,
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eases

Age

ZIMME UMAX’S

Sale.

nt Au Act of the Loginlatuie of Maine,
> » or
< he
Fire Ce.i.
i*o. in nil
Bnuli has been change to

Cooking

50
Piles, bdnd or bleeding,
O |»l la filmy, and sore or weak eves, fo
• atjirrii. acute or
cronie, lniiuen7,a,5n
W booping l ongh.' iokni Cough*.50
A*lh«t*a. Oppressed Breathing,
f0
Isinr f>i»clmrgeN,Impaired Hearing,50
Per fula.enlarged'•lauds,^weliirgs,50

(BOYD'S BLOCK,;

For sale at the

Premie.

Feb

to

ET“ Orders trom the country solicited, to which
prompt attcntlc 1 will be paid.

«F THE BRONCHIAL TUBES,
ESPECIALLY OF I ULMON RY

AND

Dictionary.

eery

Day Removed

Which tor neatneee ami dispatch cannot be surpassed

Further, in ca es
OF COLDS AND '"ATARRHS,
OF OBSTINATE HOARSENESS AND COUGHS.
ATAKRHAL DISEASES.
OF CHRONIC aND

and the BEST. See that tite
1000 PAGE*.
YOU QhT CON'AIN* CVE*
As ul« me tloiwg a Mplcudid bu«n>r«nwnh
»o tho>-e wh • waut ihe fi*MALL LONIh'N w*»rt.
DON EDITION, from which the ‘JO ENILE
EDI 11 N* (an inferior work) ha-* been copied, w. 1!
l'tii'hc in Mau.li ai £*J 75 a copy. 75 com*
be
lei* than the American Edition. For m i pnrricus* •. Si llAIXlOV a
Iir», send f«r circulais.
w4wll
CO.* 1-0 As\luniSt., llartiord, Cl.

Some

this

No, 72

eases

cheapest

v

la

>

SENTER

A *mall Farm for sale, situated on
the line bciwicn XVestbro«»k and
Fa1 mouth on lb road irom Saca30
rapp to Cuuibi r’and, containing
Plenty ot
acres; go it buildings.
of
inr.her
enquire
For
particular.
«v„ou a.i
tUe eutiiCnber ou the
H ^KE3
Falmouth, Me.
Mar 21.

Fisheries !

The

longer hi the employment of ‘he Horse
Railroad Company, shall be pleared to ee m\
^ten#s at my Sh EbTOB*, 132 Middle tre-d, where
lAoail • ontinu1' the purchase of Mutilateu Currency,
•n it not too badly turn will take iL in exchange lor
Berteami blioes.
M. G. PALMER.
February 4. eodtt

New

OFFICE

variety ol

sale to the fade, 10,000 lbs. best qual'ty Cotton Twine, Nos. 12,14 and 16, four to six thread.
5,00 lbs. sup' iior Cotton Twmc, Nos. 16. 18 and 20.
tour to eight thre *d.
10,000 lbs Herring, Mackeiel
100 Herring. Mackenl and
andPo agen Netting.
Fohagen beins, complete for use. 500 English Her300 Beams Line Yam, all graues.
ring Nets
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No 43 Commercial btreet, Boston.
Jannary 13. dlwi2aw3m

no

Haiue

INSURANCE AGENCY!

St.

Goods, &c.,

sc

tJ.l large vials, morocco c^sc,
esutainiug a specific for every
ordinary disease a family is subject to, and a book of atircctioias, $10,00
Smaller Wamily and TravelDig cases,
wi ll 20 to 28 vial*.from $5 to $8
Specific* lor ail t*rivnlc Disease*, both
for t!yi in3 and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.5 4 to *5
«TT1 lese Hemedics by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of tbe
Country, by mad or express,
flee ot charge on receipt of the price.
Address
Vlamahrey’s Specific
HOYHEOPATI1YC MEDICINE CO YIP V
fWBce and Dorot No 3C2 Broadway, New York.
DU. HUMPHREY is consulted daily »t his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all f rms of dis-

Bargains.

Starch 17-tl2w

Rollers’ Celebrated War Groups,

Maine

44

REM OVAL.

No. 1 Printers*

Must be closed out previous to May 1st. A good opis offered to puichasers to obtain these

and have revernl oo_liand at, tbelr Jewelrv Store,
301 Con are s Street.
The now oroup 4*C ancll of
mart**. Irn
War,** Just added.

Bible

dyeing to order as usnal.

portuni y
goods at

HAVE BEEN APPOINTED SOLE AGENTS FOK

THV
Wo K

*•

too

Of

W.

CO.,

STOCK
12 Exchange

Straw

Caps,

er, over any other Match, vix:
Each buin-b is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 676 more than ibo common
card matches
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gioss than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match..
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it..
Tuey are pa< ked In fine shipping order, in ca«es
contain ng 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4grosspackages.
The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents
lor the corporation.
E. P. GEKRISH,
)
J S. MARRETT,
J Directors.

I

»
44

No. 292 Commercial Street, Hobaon’s Wharf, foot ol
High Street.
fcblMtf

Fur and Wool Hats !

MILLTKRN,

44

44

Consisting of

ottering to the pu' lie the Star Ma*cb, we claim
lor them the following advantages to the censum-

I*r«e Street.

—____Jy22eod J
Shota

R.

For

tap-ParricnliraUcuilon glvi-n
of Flour and Grain.
Kclxniices—Uavbl Keazer, Er q E. tkrKonney &
Co., \V. Jfc C. U. Milliken, J. B. OarrollTV ,q.. T. H.
Weri.m A'Co.
juue.'ldtf

Manu’actnxex

Match_ Corporation,

& CO.,

Mi trcheats l

1J21 Broad

THE

44

*

CJLOSINGO ITT. Daily Press Job
Office,

wanted Agents,
TO SELL DIC. WM. t- MITH’S

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
...

Also cleans ng and
March IS. eod3m*

manner.

In Store No.
0.

&

arrangements
<xpm fenced workmen to
repair gentlemen’s garments in the neatest and best

GEXEltAL SELLING AGENTS.

in

FURWI'^URE!

FOSTER

4

l

constantly on hand and tor sale by
B. DEKKING,

B

of the

mnr6dtt

Portland,

BETNG

;ne.

Office No. 3V Exchange Street,
Jose, g Howard,

Honae,

Portland and Forest rity
PROPRIETORS
Dye Ho -se, Office No. 315 tJongress Street, have
made
wi.h

CASTTt

20. 1868.

Feb

W. &

Caps,

and

135 Middle Street,
MAINE,
fORTLAML),
tor-cash paid for Shipping Fnrs.
bepiOdtf

EebSdtf

A*

Rogers' Statuary.

■HASb'EAOTCBEB AND DEALER LB

A'.toraeys

Co.,

M4NASSEH SMITH, )
October 1. dtl

111 POSTER,

Furs, Hats

Portland,

Star

Ship Joiner.

OTXi’xular and Jig Sawfoo <i0ne wltH despatch.
Modi* lugs ot all kinds, Doors. Sash and Blinds made
or t'urniiAied to order.
.138 Commercial f,t , (foot of Park Sl.,|
Pobtw jm, Maine,
au'29dlt
_*

J.

Oty Dje

REPAIRED.

SAWYER & CO

ABEL

PHU.L.LPS,

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

C.

&

umber,

will be sold

FOB

LOW

dCw

W. II.

CO.,

Gentlemen’s Garments

j. p. neal,

14.

At

prof
enod*.
2'*
t roup, Cough. Miflicu't Breath
ng. 2ft
***** ■ihewm,Erv*ipel *.Eruptions, 25
Rhcnuiatiain Iibouinitic Pains, 25
Fever 4fc Ague, Cmll FVver, Ague, 50

44

17
IS
B*
44
20
21
22
“23
•4
24
25
2t»
44
27
44
28

a

Doors, Sashes and Blinds

hit***.

4

Under cover.

WO.

TT AVE.great facilities for cleansing rarpets. Le^ve
IJ your ordei s at No. 315 congress Street, and \ our
Carpets will ue sent for and re uruod, Lee of charge.
March i8. eod3m*

WARE,

build
Which

John xkal.

v

Sawyer

30 Crates Stone China

Counsellors, bolicitors ard Attjornies,

_

Abel

By

same

FOSTER

Portland and Forest

barf,

tiade

25
Neuralgia,
*1 catluc he*,Sic*--Headache, Vertigo,25
Dy pe«i*ia, Billkus Stomach,
25
Muopreaacil or painful Periods,
25
M

1

4‘

25

To. tba -he. Face^cbe

J2
13
*! }- *!

(Successor to J. Smith * Co.)

Proprietors of the

Al No. C9 Commercial Nt., head of Maine

store

Tj

JET. 31. BBE

Just receded direct irom Liverpool,

Cl AND 53 MIDDLE k TUB El.

No. 16 Exchange str et.
Offices and a large Bail to Le let In the

WOOD,

CUEAASIJNCr.

CROCKERY WARE!

WOOLENS,

am now able to offer to the
aAsortruent of Long and Slurt

ongli*, Co ds, Brouchit*,

44

Wharf,

mid wha^f, I

CARPET

JOBBERS OF

dry

SOFT

AtfD

Delivered in any part of th° citv.
WM. H. EVANS.
CHAS H. GREENE.
Portland, Nov 1st, 1867.
noldif

would refer to the Sa es in the First National Bank, Portland Savings Bank, Hon. Ge ». W.
Woodman’s Block, aud Norway Sav.ngs Bauk, as
specimens of our work.
AiQ.cb 2,186/. dam
[Star copy.

CHAPMAN & HASKELL,

Greene,

A t the /.Id Stand

CJ6LAS. STAPLES & SOW,

1>. r.

Ip. o. Box, 1009.)

&

*81 Commercial «t. He««I Smith’ll Wharf.
We have, on hand and oflcrt- rsale at the lowest rash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, alt ot the first qual.iy, and delivered in
the best possible order. Also

to rout, n sot all save the Steam sikepRi oF Safes, win>e conten's were Not Injured.
Manufaciuied to order of any size, with or withnut *“teei BurgLr Proof Box* s, and title l up to sn.t
pure has rt* by

Commercial Street,
lami, IVIuiue.

copart

a

COAL AND WOOD I

»n

IVorks til5

formed

name

Safes !

boxc*.

On

gjod

Cholera-Vloi'buaSausea,Vomiting,25
•
*4

JJ
11

Roruoved to the

And

Notice.

And will continue the business of

W. T. BROWN & tO.,
Commission Merchants,

Washington,

Copartnership
Evans

Steel Cheats. Vault Doors, Shutters and

General

481 7lb HI.,
Send lor Circular.
Mar 6. e dim

December 14. d&wistt

—

of

Hobs in’s

25
25
25

Diarriiccu of c’lildrtn or adult
Dyneutery, Griping, Hlliou* Colic, 23

41

•

tlio buildings

term of years

a

Worm*, Worm-Fever, Worm Colic,
frying Colic or Teething ot iidans,

i«

8
®

Grocery, removal.

J. W DirEK,
HENRY LITTLEFIELD.

HOUSE

*

44

the wholesale

Flour Business,

WHEELER, READ & SMALL,

Bankruptcy,

eopart-

have taken the s*ore No. 143 Commercial Street,
heretofore occupied by Richardson, Oyer & Co.
R. M. R CHAKDSON,
15ENJ F. HARRIS,

In store and for sale by

-A>'D

a

and

good assortment of

BANK,

on

2
3
4
6
6

4

Head

Only,

HARRIS & 00.,

the purpose ot carrying

West India Goods,
AND

GROCERIES

Law,

JACNCEY COUBT,
#3 Wall Mfrset, •
ftew VarW City.
Com tumbril er for Maine and Massacbasetis.

t?y>.

RICHARDSON,
lor

157 Commercial Street.
Port I»n<l, March 2.18tM.
alt'

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney

THE

100 Tierces Kettle rendered Lard.
75 Bbls■ Clear Fori,
50 llhds. Choice stagtia Molasses
a

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed
nersb p under the name of

ALSO

Together with

spacious store

new

ereciea tor

Copartnership

2500 Bbls. Choice Southern White
Wheat Hour.
1200 Bbl*. Choice Spring Wheat
Flour.

WOOLENS,
Have this
removed
the
and
day

Furnishing

Goods

please call, and with our increased facilities we tha’l
be able to give good bargains. Upho's ring done to
order.
ARAlt EVANS,
marD-eodtt
ffll. H. JusSELTN.

TO

No. 233 1-2 i/OD^ress Street,

JJAV.S-G

Crockery,

Also, tlie manufacturing ol Parlor and
Drawing Boom Furniture. Old customers will

FLOUR.

leased for

firm, under the

new

business.

O. G. DOWNES,
HAS

a

AKD

FI.OTlt,

Jr.,

SPARROW’S

will contlune the

feheatliing,
House

THOMAS,
LAWYER,

No. 1 Cures Fever*, Congestion, Inflamatlons,
14

in

the old stand

Furniture,

DEALERS

MERCHANT

ac

have this day formed

and

dCm

18.

erg

Evans &, Josselyn,

AIso agents for the sale of

Is

A

Removal.

Notic?.

*c)le of

Ste^t
every de dipt ion,
Kettles,
Tinmen'* fur msh’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.

Muntz's Yellow Metal

Whitten,

No. 1 Froo Street Block.
We

V

18 Custom House* Wharf,
uiar4d1m
PORTLAND, Aim.

dr

Cop astnership

Iron,

Ross a and R G Sheet Iron
Imitation and French Poli,bel .she t Iron,
Galvanized Sheet I'on,
Sin et Col per and Z nc,
Banca. Straits & Eng Ha.
Co*-per Bottomsand Brass

O

Haa removed to No 24 Exchange st., Thomas Bn<lriiebl8
d3m
Ing, over Mere-hat. i’* Exchange.

IN8PE0T0BS rf Dry * P cklad Pith & Bait

Tin Plafest

Scrolls,

W.

Fishermen's Outfits,
Ship Stores &Dealers
in and

OFFER FOR HALE

IN

Chase &

Wholesale and Pet ail Dea

METALS !

Commercial St.. Portland, Me., HO Nortli St#, Boston,

163

w.

M

E

K

■

83F* Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

Copartnc rship.

The undersigned have formed a copartnership
under the tirin name of LEWIS, CHASE* WHITTEN, and nave tak en Ihe old s and f E. H. chase
A Co., 14,16 and 18 < uspon House Wharf.
T. C. LEWIS, E. H. CHASE, O. B. WHITTEN.

IRON, STEEL,
TIN PLATES,
SHEET IRON,

(Successors to A. WEBB & Co.,)

■

South Side of Commercial Street,

Dissolution.
copartnership herelolore • xistlng

THE

dana & fitz,

AND

G. B. rWETT,
W. H. BRADLEY.
marl0.i3w

Portland, March 1,P68.

DEPOSITS of 601 D and fCBBUNCV
receive ', subject to draft at sight, and interest
^
allowed.
ADVANCES made on Consignments to Liver|K)ol and London.
ieb27d6m

I II I’OR ItllS

FREEMAN”

&

I.O.VDOX and PARIS.

on

TBATEI,RR9> CREDITS isrued

fStreet*

(First Door from Middle )
Francis O. Thornes. je20TJ'**tf Geo. H. Smardoc

HE Copar'nersbip burets'ors existing under tbe
tlrm of Swell a Bra lev is ilils day dl-solved
by mutual con-eut. Tue b 'siness will be conduced
by O. B. Swett,at No, 132 Ex *h»nge "I.
i
1

HAVE

REMOVAL®.

;
j

OTTBAKTDR.

PROVED, trom the meat ample experience, a * eu ire success; Simple—Prompt- Efficient, and Reliable. Ti ny are tbo only Medicines
per eetiy ad pted to popular use—soVimp^e tliac
mistake^ cannot b? made iu using them; so harmless
as to b
free tiom danger, and bo efficient: s 10 be always reliable.
'Jbey have raise > tho bigbc t commendatiou Irom all, and will a1 ways render satiulacton.

P J. LARRABEE. A B.. Trlncipat,
No. 20 Green Street.
March 21.1803. eod2w

Terms $8.00 per

POHl'LAND.

BIMILlBiJS

Humphrey's Iloiuoeopalbic Specifics,

ca ar.

Dissolu tion of Copartnership

114 State Street, Boston.

BUSINESS « AKi»S.

YOUNG LADIES AND GENTLEMEN I
Day and firming School.
®y For farther paniculars ploiN stnd for a Cir-

THE

Making,

163 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
March 9,1868. dtl
No.

PAGE,

FOR

JoHN F. MtUUILL.

copartnership hcretofoie exis‘ing under the
lirm of G. & (J. L. G-UHson, is this uay dissolved by the deilh or tbe s *ulor partner. The
businoss oT tbe firm will ho settled by the surviving
partner, to whom all indebted will make immediate
payment, and persons having demands against ihe
tlrm wi.l present tbe same
0. L. GALLISON.
n
Portland, March 6,1868. marl2.i2w*

S'MILIA

186a

! DAILY

IVo. d.

Academy!

Noa, 14 and 56 middle Street,

Dissolution oi Copartnership!

-AND-

Dress

existing under the
ill, is this day ubs.ilvcd

by

Portland

16. 1 PCS.

copartnership heretofore
rpHE
J tlrm ot Brown & Men

MISCELLANEOUS.

SCHOOLS.

Copartnership.

24,~

TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH

7._PORTLAND,

Unpatriotic.—We insist that the course
taken by the provincial Itoinocrutic press rn
ail questions oi tinauce, commerce aud industry is uurageousy ioolloh aud unpatriotic. If
its influence
anywhere in

weighed

so

much

us

a

ieuther

the

world, American tones
would bo at a discount of more than thirty
per eefft. on the other side of the Atlantic—
they would be on a par with Confederate
scrip We do not object to fair and impartial

criticism of the financial measures of ConThat body should receive from the
people the benefit of the wisdom of the w hole
country on questions that so vitally concern
the Itepublic. Condemnation should not be
withheld in cases where it is clear y deserved.
Hut a matter of this kixd is too serious to be

gress.

the purpose oi making political
interests of all the people are
ideotical and dependent npon the general
What Bliall we
prosperity of the country.
say, then, ot a party press that does nothing
about finance bur to present the gloomiest pic-

prostituted to
capital. The

of the situation; that devotes columns
increase of the public debi.hut not a
line to its decrease; that notes wiih exaggerating comments new appropriations, but says

tures
to

an

not

a

word

tf retrenchment of the

most

sweeping character; that dwells upou the rise
in gold, but passes over its decline in sileuce;
that never tires of complaining ot the weight

of taxation on manufactured articles, but nev.
tuxes
or announces tho good news when those
to the deare talton ofl; that e vils attention
no ctcdit to
pression iu shipbuilding, but gives
in Congress for
men who labor incessantly

legislation

tor Its

encouragement.

These

un-

government.

uards are

exploded they

When

never

the ca-

give currency

to the fact.

All these things
provo concluthey care not an utom for ilia
financial prosperity cf the country, and that
they would be sorry rather than pleased if ail
tho evils ot which they complain could ba
that

sively

remedied in accordance

w th tbeir own views.
What more couciusive evidence there rou’d
possibly lie ot utter “moral cussed ness,” we

are at

a

loss to conceive.

What, lhr instances
criminally reckless Iban tho constant reiteration of Logan's story about tbe
pretended destruction of bonds in the Treasury Department, after the whole thing has
beou proved a humbug?
can

be

more

Bbfoukr

ox Public
ICeadixo.—In the
number of the Now York Ledger Henry
Ward Beecher discourses of
ia
ast

public reading

very sensible manner;
There appears to be, fust now, one of those
enthusiasms upou the public by which it is
periodically visited. This lime it'is a mania ol
public reauiugs. Avery seusible mania it Is.
if it speedily subsides, and leaves little trace
oi benefit, the subsidence of a goo.1 thing, and
not tbe rise
and progress of it, shou'd be
criticised.'
Undoubtedly Mr. Dickens' visit has been
oue iueitiug cause of ibis movement.
But his
-example aud success only iullnmed coals already kindled. From year to year there has
b en added to the list one uttci another name
ot skilliul readers, both men aud women, until now there is almost enough to justify us in
saying that there is a new profemion established, standing midway betweau tbe dramatist aud the lecturer. It is to be hoped that
nothing will check this development. We sto
in it a possible result scarcely to ha at u.nod
in any other manner.
n'j puouc reaueia, the young people in
towns aud villages may be mado acquainted
with the whole circlo oi' Englisb literature as
they cauuot bo in any other manner. A few
w.ll a: ways ba tail wh» will take the pains
to see:; out tbe works, and carefully to study
the b st English classics. But tno great majority of persons, who obtain a common »ducatiou in our schools and academies, will
have rend only a few extracts P om classic authors, such a., school Headers supply. Th-y
will have no conception of liieraiuro us a
whole, very little oi its ch el lights, aud
none at ail of
the authors who, though less
tbuu chiefs, constitute the rauk and hie ot the
lu hundreds of villages,
army of writers,
there are gentlemen and ladies who, with
some pain-taking, could, in a series of winter evemugs, go through a course of readings
with lauiiiiar information respecting the authors aud their age, which would gi'« to hundreds of young people a view oi authors
which they would uevor otherwise obtain. In
larger places, we do not deem it chimerical
to suppose that there will yet bo permanent
Heading academies, whose business it shall
he to carry classes through a thorough course
of literature. But, even if this should seem
impracticable, it is not diffl-ult for towns aud
villages to utilize talent which exists in their
midst aud secure inexpensively, from educated gentlemen, a vast amouut of readiug
which the young would not have the miai
or motive of
securing in any other way.
a

Varieties.

—Henry Latham,

♦

English barrister,

has
written a book ou this country, in which hs
sensibly disclaims any knowledge of American politics, and tbiuks that uo Englishman
can lay claim to it without three years’close
an

study.
—Ho who roceives a good turn should nevforget it; he who does one should never remember it.
er

One Daniel Sherry, a private in the 33th
Fool, at Quebec, has became heir to an estate
worth $150,000, through the doutb of a rela—

tive.
—To save his face from the whisking of his
cows’ tails, while milking,a Herkimer county,
N. Y. dairyman stretches a stout wire acrett
the stable, immediately back oi the cows. In
the brush of each cow's tail lie •stens a small
iron ring. A hook upon tbe wire secures the
offensive member out of the way of the milker.
As soon as the cow is milked, the hook'iz
removed from tbe ring, and the animal turned
out of the stable.
—Tbe order of St.

John, ol Jerusalem, Is
about to be reinstituted, with the express purpose of devoting itself to tbe defence ot the
Holy See.
—The story scut by telegraph from Quebco
that an American lady, a nun in one of tho
convents of that city,escaped lust week in tne
atl:re of a servant girl, has caused a good deal
of comment, as it would indicate that tho
nuns in Quebec are kept under duress.
—There is, says Sterne, scarce any lot so
low, but there is something in it to satisfy tho
whom it has befallen; Providence having
ordered things, that in every man's cup,
bow bitter soever, there are some cordial drops
—some good circumstances, which, if wise y

Kan
so

extracted, are sufficient for tie purpose ha
wants them—that is to make him contented,
and if not happy, at least resigned.
—The unfortunate Archduke Henry of Austria has been severely punished for his offen •
in marrying the pretty singer, Mile. Hoffman.
Not only has he been deprived of command,
but a large portion of his revenues have 1* ea
take n from him. The Bishop of Trent, who
granted the necessary dispensation, has been

strongly reprimanded.

—Signor Mario has been exceedingly successful at 8t. Petersburg, and it would appear
from the glowing accounts received that, fo
far from his brilliant voice deserting him, as
has been feared, it now pt ssestes all its former force and feeling. On the occasion ol b s
benefit the opera was‘-Les Huguenots,” nod
the renowned singer received a perfect ovation.
A crown of massive gold was presented la
him, as well us a profusion of rings and diamonds.
Some of the English papers take the
Prince of Wales to task for hunting on Ash
Wednesday. One of them indignantly asks:
"What mw«t the peasantry going to church
on the morning of the Great Lawn Meet—
—

what must the clergy of the neighboring country churches have felt when they saw tho nobility and gentry of North Wiltshire, attired
in their best, flocking in crowds, not to divine
service, but to admire the l’rinco of Wales

‘taking flve-barred gates, timber, and walls,

as

they come,’ with the Badminton hounds?”
—“Chloromethyr is tho name given to a
newly-discovered anaesthetic agent, having a-l
the virtues without the unploasant, aud occasionally dangerous, effects of chloroiorm.
—The caravan of pilgrims for Mecca and
Medina, left Damascus on the 6th ol Februacerery, with all the ancient and traditional
monial
It will, as usual, stop a fortnight at
Mezorib, a villuge about forty miles ftoin tho
city of starting, in order to allow those who
have been delayed to join, and on or about tha
was to set ont finally ior the two Holy
Cities. The number cf pilgrims this year i*

22d it

estimated at twelve or thirteen bund ed.
—A youth named Elkin hanged himself at
had “blowed him
on being
asked
why, on discovering his son hanging in his
bedroom, he did uot send for a doctor immediately, affectionately replied that ‘'he had hie

Liverpool because his father
up.” The paternal parent

to attend to.”
—One of tho inconveniences of building a
railroad across the prairies was illustrated a
few days ago, when an engine ran off the tr ick
and was not stopped until it had run Into tie
woods one hundred aud forty feet from the

cows

track.
a uiaua
is
—Thu latest intelligence iruiu
were stiff
to the effect that the belligerents
oilier irom behind their
grimly facing each
continues to bold his
Lope*
fortifications.
manifest but little dispoown, and the Allies
sition to undertake a fresh advance. The Brazilian Emperor has been urged in the strongest maimer to remove Marquis
declines to do so. The revolt

Caxias, but

he

at Montevideo,
which at one time threatened to become formidable, has been suppressed.
—The sale of Church property In Italy is going on rapidly. Estates to the value ol flu*
and one-half millions sterling have been sold,
and lands which have long been lying w.nie
are now being brought into cultivation. The
has exceeded the most sanguine

selling price
expectations.

is en-The health of the King of Sweden
like most o.
tirely restored, and his M \J »!y,
hi. entire sue*
er European rulers, devote,
in firearms and the ortion to Improvements
g.mization of his army.

Rochester, N. II.
_

Yn incident o.curred
which is worthy cf note. A
at the election,
had come a thousand mile*
captain
valiant
was accosted by a Democrat loth*
to vote, and
aff rl
effect that lie should not think he could
went," said
to leave at such a time as this. “I
“a thousand mil’s to fight the
the
at

_

captain,

rebels with my sword; and I have now com?
a thousand
miles to fight them st the ballot
box."
—In England, now, when a person absconds,
say he has Speked!
a .ear—The New York World perpetrate*
it tbs
ful joke on the steam ro-n by calling
“Colossus of Roads."

they

.a

nud

Portland Mlcigha.

Newton, Mass., Mar. 23,1868.

|

r*oi*tla!iitl HQ(l

Kew AiJf?fli*?ei?ii'? this DBf.

Editor of the Press:
In winter times, Brighton road is the great
-c

Dominion of
-ud; Becclier on Public
i'll©

.dies.

Pay9—Th^oe Old Saws; MunchauThe

Mbyoi’s At)diets

Tho

public-spirited citizen who enquired
through tho Argus a few weeks ago, if it was
true that the
City Hall and the North School
Houso had

cost tho tax- payers of Po-tland
8>r,10,000, w.II be gratified to learu from Mayor
MeL 'Han's address that the cost of these two
creditabe buildings lias been only $273,000.

Tho actual increase of tbe city debt during
the eleven mouths ending on the 29th Fcbiuary has been $30,217. This increase, as the
Mayor observes, was rendered necessary by
the devastations af the lire of 18GG. So far as
our corporate
losses are concerned, we now
know the worst. The public buildings are restored. The streets are re-opened. Tbe last
instalment of the temporary debt for bounties
to volunteers lias been paid, so th it tltis item
which for the last four years lias increased
our faxes by $30,805 annually, disappears foi
good. It does no: appear therefore that the
debt is likely to he increased during the coming year but on the contrary it will be diminished. It is under these encouraging circumstances, and with the city bonds two or three

h'glier in the market than those ol
other eity in llio State, that Mayor Mc-

P’r cent,
any

place of resort tor
joy an afternoon

Bostonians who wish to enride to the music of merry
bells. The crowded state of the narrow stree s
of tho city, drives sleigh riders out of town,
and the very wide avenue that leads to
Brighton from the mill-dam presents uu admirable ll..“>d for the display of fine horses and
e'esant equipages, to say nothing of female

beauty.
Tha course over which tho riders dr:ve is
about a m.le and a halt long, and the width is
s> great
that two lines ot sleighs on each
side of the road leave sea-room enough for the
display of all lhe fleet horses that last men
aud women wish the looker-on to admire.
Who a the attendance is not large, a single line
of sleighs forms ou the right hand side ol the
rj:d, tlio horses all walking; and tlio occupants of the sleighs watch with no little excitement (lie races which ouegioupot hots.-s
after another makes, as it sweeps along the

middle of the

On a bright afternoon
always doublo Hue on each side, and
when we get to tho end we swing arouud the
c'rcle" and return on the opposite side.
Neighbors and acquaintances are constantly
reooguziiig each other, and as everybody is in
-ood humor the occasion becomes a earniv.il—
scene of health-giving excitement. The rose
that blooms on our fair maidens is more beautiavenue.

is

t Hire

a

ful and enduring than the flush produced by
the excitement of the ball-room.
But there is one drawback to tho riding on
tile Brighton road, aud though it adds to the

Lallau enters upon his administration. He
advises that every reasonable facility he afforded t > tho Water Company; that the legal
controversies of tho city bo left as far as possible to referees, to avoid needless delay and ex-

excitement ot the scene it occasionally brings
sleighs to grief, and sometimes people. In
cousequenco of Uuskilled drivers collisions
take place and horses run away, aud the result
is a tew smashed sleighs aud sometimes serious bodily injury.
Persons driving in the line
of pioccssiou become tired of going slow and
then they turn their teams into the middle of

proposed chatigo of the loan of credit to tbe
l'ortl ind and Ogdensburg railroad iuto a per-

tho road and try the speed of their horses.
As there is no rulo for this movement the
o ,vner becomes crowded, sometimes, at a part eular spot aud nothing but the finest diiving

panse; aud particularly that tbe expenditures
of the year be strictly limited by tho appropriations. Ho expresses some doubt about tbe

manent investment in tho stock of tho road,
hut does not question the great advantage to
the city of a controlling interest in that entei-

prise.

The

address is a very clear aud business-like exhibit of tbe present condition ol
t’aa corporation; tlmfow rccammeudations are
sound and

practicu'; aud wo doubt not that a
year hence the few promises which the M lyor
makes will be found to have been more than
realized.
Arbjuaai,

Th3ro is uo longer any doubt that tho election iu Arkansas has resulted in the defeat of
the constitution, though it was held uuder the
recaustructiou act, which requires only a
maj mty of tho votes actually cast at an election to ratify a constitution. A telegram to
Gen. Grant leaves little room to hope that the
n w

result has been what has been so confidently
anticipated. The whites constitute nearly
two-thirds of the registered voters.
When
the question of holding a constitutional convention was submitted, the whites did not vote
in any considerable number, and the convention

carried two ro one. This time they
rallied, and voted with greatginuuimity against
the constitution.
Alabama and Arkansas
h iving both failed to submit to the requirements of Congress in the matter of reconstruction, the Democratic press will now demand
that the whole reconstruction scheme be given up; hut the It .'publican party must meet
this demaud with a stern refusal.
If the
Southern people pref-r to livu under military
was

government rather than accept restoratioiMupon equilablc terms,
they must be permitted to
<la so. The idea of allowing tbe rehabilitation
of anti-democratic government? in tho South,
which will constitute an ever prercut darger
to the country, is not to be for a moment cont-m.luted. Nor cauCongres-, while it retains
the least conception of the requirements of

justice,

make thj disloyal whites once more
th? masters of th? loyal blacks. Military ru e
will cost the country something, hut justice
pays best iu the long run. The influx of emigrants from the North and from Europe, and
the coming forward of acotbet generation not
so completely poisoned by tho States* rights
infection will in time make a genuine recou«tr#c ion pas able. Uowever.it does iiot follow that became tho first attempts at the restoration ot Alabama ami Arkansas have

proved unavailing that
happen iu other States.

the same thing wil)
In several of them it
certaiu'y will no; happen, South Carolina and
Mississippi, for instanoe. In Alabama the
reasons that led to the unfortunate result are
well known.

The facts about Arkansas are as
yet unknown,hut there was no doubt the same
sys ern of terrorism and fraud practiced to keep
blacks and loyally dispose d whites from the
polls, that proved so successful in Alabama.

The latioail Orpuau*’ FI nucstcnl.
The most sacred duty devolving upon this
generation is unquestionably the cue of ilie

fatherless children loft by our soldiers and
sailors. It is not only due to ths sacred memory of tile dea l but to the Sacred future of the
He public for w'a c'l they die I. II iterial prosperity cannot make tins a country to he proud
of, except so far as such prosperity is a basis
for the developm :*t of a ua’jlor uatioaal character. It is the men and women who are to
dwell hero wan are hereafter to miintain the
glory of the American name. It these children are properly instructed, as they-would
have been if th ir fathers had lived, they will
repay a thous ml fjl.1 the care bestowed upon
them. It th-y are ncgleotc 1 they Will assur-

edly repay the neglect and wrong to which
without fauit ol theirs they are subjected.—
Pensions only partially supply their needs.—
Every reader knows of cases where the aid afforded by the government is inadequate to secure such an education as these children do•erve.

An association for the purpose of establishing a national homestea I for orphans of this
class was formed in 18ad. Ample grounds
have been secured on Cemetery Hill, nt Get-

tysburg, Pennsy vania,

aDd funds have been

raised for tho purpose of erecting buildings.—
Bishop Simpson of the Methodist Episcopal
Church is now the president of tho association, which however is not under the coutrol
of any denomination or State hut in the hands
of the patriotic people of tho nation.
The
building now in use affords shelter to about
fitty orphans from different States, while applications are on filo for tho admission of five
hundred more.
Tho Sunday Sshoo’s have
been doing a good work in this matter. Each
school which contributes $23 or more becomes
a shareholder, and is entitled to elect a soldiei’s orphan—whether a member of the
school or not—to become a benoficiary at the
Home.
The contribution of $50 makes tho
contributor a life member and $100 a life-didirector ot the association.
Donations are

publicly acknowledged every month.
Such is, briefly, tho plan ot this excellent
charity. It is hardly necessary to add that
the’ Homestead” is in no way connected with
the Gettysburg Asylum for Disabled Soldiers
which has obtained such an unlortnnate notoriety of lato. Agents are now canvassing the
obtain menus to provide for the
hundreds of applicants who are now waiting
to bo received. Of thoir success tiiere can he

country

no

prevent collision. A very serious injury
received by a lady this winter. Justus
she turned her head to look, the pole of a
cm

was

sleigh

struck her in the face, tearing out an
eye and breaking her nose.
Ad the Brighton road is a broad and much
expose# aveuuo, (he snow leaved it early aud
\Yj then resort to tlio road from Biighton to
Brookline. Here on tlie Ci.ii iust., we took our
last grand sleigbride for the season.
The
scene was beautiful, exceedingly. The road is
winding aud passes over rolling land, so that
at no time can more than hall the people be
seen, whereas one can see the entire length of
the other road.
For a leng distance the
Brookhueroad is lined with lull, wide-spread-

iug elms,
make

whoso

arms

interesting

au

stretched out over us
feature iu the winter

scene.

And here is your correspondent who, a few
mouths ago, was scorching liis boots on the
top oi Mount Vesuvius, now riding in a
Portland sleigh, one of Kimball’s prettiest,
with a charming Portland girl by his side, and
between

rosy cheeked boy. As we move
slowy along up hill, the fast horses come
sweeping around the bi nd iu the road, one
after another, now two abreast, now three, and
then the fastest horse gets the head amid the
shout and yells of the excited throng. Aud so
us a

the end of the chapter.
It is said that on one day during the past
wiuter, there were as many as ten thousand
sleighs on tiro road, but this seems a large

on

to

though all tlie suburban

statement,

towns

south and west of Boston contribute to the
daily throng of sleigh-riders.
Kimball Brothers of your city gives us do*

cldeiil/the most gracelul shaped sleighs, tbrt
appear on that toad.
If you are fund of statistics, here are rome
that belong to this snljecf. Livery stable keepers in Boston
charge fora horse and sleigli for
au afternoon,
twouiy dollars; and for a double
team, ten dollars au hour. I wonder if that is
the reason why we who cannot afford to patronize the the stables, has to pay S32. a ton
for pressed hay and rather poor at that. Most
of our

hay

from Maine, and if my horse
message to somebody “down
east” he would say, “Plea e, iu future, lo
clear outofyour bales brakes, and weeds, for
it is not a pleasant operation to separate them
from timothy and herds grass.”
could

come t

send

a

Yours truly,
J. S. »f Maine.

When the Prince of Wales made his visit
to this country his good mother was obliged
to send the grave old Duke of Newcastle with
him to keep him out of mischief. His youngir

brother, Alfred,
accompanied by

“,li3 sailor prince.” is not
Mentor in his rambling*

a

about the world. The consequence is that he
conducted himself with so much indiscretion
during his la'.o visit to Australia that the infa ibitauts ot

those

antipodal regions wete
mightily scandalized and protested against
having such a 'touring young blade at large
without

a

guardian.

Such is the stuff that Euglish royalty is
male of.
The Prince of Wales who will
succeed to the throne ina few years isconspicu tut only fqr his lack of brains and a weak ino ination toward vice.
The only thing worthy
o! note accomplished by him since he visited
this country is the cultivation ot a full beatd.
No wouder that Qoldwin Smith said in a relecture that “the root ef monarchy is
dead and that the tie between Queen Victoria
and the English people is purely one of per
sjnal affection.
cent

Assassination.—There arc five or six different Democrat! J publications that habitually
recommend assassination as a legitimate and
useiul political three. Among them is C.C.
Burr’s “Old Guard.” In a late number oi
that publication Mr. Burr says that a “hundred men, of the pluck and patriotism of
Wilkes Booth, at tlio start of these terrible
despotisms, would have saved our country,”
&c. But it is not yet too late, if the Democratic party have “the sagacity and pluck to
call upon the people toartnand muster for the
salvation of tbo country. The moment any
man begius to play the despot, he forfeits his
right to life. Just as many days as these infamous tyrants [Grant, Sherman, Schofield,
and the Radical members of Congress] have
lived sines they began their despotism, have
they lived too long."

Periodicals.—Harper’s Monthly and Peterson’s International Magazine for April have
been received at Bailey & Noyes, and H.
L. Davis, Exchange street; Short & Loring,
corner of d''rce and Centre streets; C. R. Chisholm & Brother, No. 307 Congress street, and
at the Grand Trunk depot. Also at the school
book, music and periodical store of E. C. Andrews, No. 3G CentreStrcet; the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster
Hall,and at the fancy store of W.D. Robinson
Exchange street.

VEW A

—

Lily Alfa rs.
Au adjourned meeting of the
was lieM last evening.

possible doubt.

Stodeh Death

Prof. Shepard.—A
thlegrmi was received in this city yesterday
and naming tho sudden death of d’rofessor
Shepard ol the Bmgor Th tological Seminary.
The event occurred at Bangor Sunday
night
No
particulars are given. The deceased
ranked among the

of

leaders

of the Oitlice’cx
in this State but
throu ;hout New England and hii life will lie
a severe one not only to the institution will
which ho was connected hut, also, to tin

Ceugregationalists, not only

church at large.
TnnsE young men from

Maine,

John O
Marble, Henry W. Sawtelle and Solomon S.
Stearns, were among tlie graduates of the
Med cal Department of Georgetown College,
‘Washington, D. C., at the annual commencement March 11th, 1803.
Poliiicnl Note*.

Thofinanrid statement of the Freedmen’s
Saving and Trait company for tho year ending the first ot the
month, is published. It

■hows that there are
twenty branches of the
institution, and that the amount
deposited
durmg the month of

February

was

S182.0C0,

snl the aggregate amount since
the company
began business, $3,010,300, 0f which amount
about .‘1740,000 still remain on
deposit
“Old Ad Interim’1 has issued uo
orders as
Secretary of War.
The impeachment managers have
eummoncd General W. S. Hancock to appear
before
them, and will ex inline him cloiely as to the
instructions which he has received from the

White House.

A Washington
dispitcb says (hat
lew believe the stories afloat about an

though

armed
res stance to
law, Gner al Grant has had the
garrison of Washington made ready for any
emergency.
People who have a good thing to say are
rarely deteired by considerations of

justice.

tho case with the New
Perhaps this
Ergland Senator who, referring to tfie dispute as
to whether Jllr. Chase shall be add,eased as
was

“Mr. Chief Justice’’or

Unrated “Mr. Wouldba
propriate title.

as

“Mr.

President”

President"

as

an

ap-

Oily

was

“brained.”

AIlOOSTOOlk COU2TTY.

Tho llou'tou Times says the death of a child
of M chad Victory, about a year oil], occurred
on Monday, caused by its
swallowing a bean
two days p.-< v ously. A past mortem examiua ion, hold by Dm. Donnell and
Bassey,
showed that tho b an had caused death, being
lodged iu tbe lower pivt ot tbo wiudpipe
Where the latter enters the lungs.
OXFORD COUNTY.
Tho dwelling house and hart of Oliver
South .Paris, were entirely deat
Cummings,

tiro about! o’clock Monday mornThe flames spread so rapidly ihat the
family were enabled to save but a \ ortien ot
their ili'.cts ’n the lower part ot tbo bouse,
but nothiug from the chambers or the barn.
M C.’s cow perished in the flames. The origin oi the li e is not known, but circumstances
point strongly to incendiarism. Loss estimated ut$2UJ0; ou which there was au insurance
of Sl.OuO.
l’ENOBCCOT COUNTY.
The Bangor Whig gives the following as the
state ot the produce market in that city: Loose
hay is selling at t om $15 10 $JL(i; pressed do.,
11
,t<J 18; stnw from $8 to 9; piess“d do. 10;
10 1 00;
ycllow-cyed lean-have sold
i l*st
lew days from 4.75 to 4 80, and ex““P;u bua''» from 5.00 to 5 25; potatoes sellto 1.17; some lew extra loa is
^'~bi Scb-c cariies have sold lor
«i -,
“''"t
West lor early planting;
ar.u
o,.|'
dull it vi’i°’fi:'v COl"iu2 in and selling
butter, good wint r 40
4J t0 43 cinlFi 'it® fall
,0 33 Cent*,and some
very cho.es
lots trr.
cents; eggs 22 ceuis; round
,at
Ua*“ ** U t0 15
CSt,t":
®i.«ld,r, 12

stroyed by
ing.

imiin

IVbb,,

c‘nt- onV14ct°,uis;
mado’fin°?joS0'1
?m
lio'-s^t*"

Connc l

IN B0AI1D OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

Jurors—Janies Todd, Charles F. Thrasher
and John Loveitt were drawn as traverse jurors for the Superior Court.
Thomas F. Cum nines, John D. Lord, Jabez
M. KnighU, Henry C. Lovell. John M. Gould,
John Kinsman. Charles \\ Gaboon and N. A.
Foster were drawn as traver-e jurors for the
term.
Supreme Judicial Court. April
The Mayor nominated, aad ihe Board conas
firmed, the following
Undertakers—David Skillins, Louis Bunce,
Caleb S. Hatch, G.orge A. Mason. James Jordan, James Tobin, James P. Skillings Jacob
Qtiiuihy, Henry Bennett, Charles Sampson,
John \V. Nea1. Mark Wiggia, George Fessenden. Win. A. Stiliine-s.
Special Police, without pay-Lonis Bunce,
Charles A. Beal, David Wyman, James P.
Skillin, Lafayette Wyman, John Giiffin, Win.
Burnham. John W. Nea’, J. F. Kel-ey, David
Siill ngs, John S. M irrill, Mark Wiggin, Jehu
Griffin, George Fessenden, Win. K. S'aples,
George A. Mason, Wm.B. Meleher,S. W. Emory, Franklin Tukey, Charles Sampson, Sam’l
S. Murry, John G. Roberts. Joseph D. Decello,
Wm. G. Hart, Henry Burnett, J. H. Berrick.
Charles Lewis, C. S. Hatch, James Joulan,
James Tobin.
Pol cc—due May ir nomina'ed.and the Board
ol Aldermen couhrmed. the following as police
officers for the current municipal rear:
John S. Heald Marshal.
Alonzo Wentworth and Wm. B. Irish Dejiut / Marshals.
A list ot policemen wa* also nominated and
confirmed, all of which were re appointments.

As the list is not complete we omit it for tin*
present. There are two or three vacancies
which are to be filled.
Superintendent of Evergreen CemeteryAugust us D. Marr.
Superintendent of Forest City Cemetery—
Edwin H. Ripley.
Inspector of Gas Metres—E. P. Haines.
Overseer* of the House of Correction—Elisha Trowbridge.Edmund Phinuey, John Biadfont,Nathaniel Ell-wortli.
An order was passed for the apjiointment of
a Joint Committee to solicit and receive proposals for doing all ot the printing I. r the cify
during the present year, ana thatsaid committee report at the next regular meeting. Aid.
Fessenden and Councihnen NVinship aud Harmon constitute the committee.
A conventiou of the two Boards was then
farmed.
IN CONVENTION.

The Mayor made the following statement of
the finances of the city:
Gentleman of the City Council:
The communication 1 now have to make relates solely to the financial condition of our
city at the present time, as appears from the
books at the Treasurer’s office, as well as the
liabilities the city may be under by recent acts
of the last Legislature, and tor suits in
court for damages iu laying out streets, etc.
The funded debt or the c'ty at
the close of the la*! liiinncfafl \c.ir, March 31, 18Gf,
was
$1,315,G0J 03
Tin amount of notes issued
this ye.*r to Feb. 29,1M;8,
has been as fdlow.*, per older of City Council irum
time to time, viz:
For expenditures lor reconstruction ot City aud Coun(225,000 00
ty liuildi its,
For payment ot “Jamages on
*5,203 00
stress,”
For construction of b’i k
School llo .so o Congress
rticet, near the Eastern
59,009 00
Cemetery,

3'0,030

00

$1,6(55, tOO 00

on P c above have
as ollowp, viz:
n >t03 maturing during

been

paid from sinking
reduction cf c.ty

the year,
fund fur

it,203 00

ccbr,

Funded deb1 ot ike city Fekru ry 29,18Gs,
$1,024,103 00
From which should be deducted present avaiiab o a tots
of the city nprd-cub.e by ordinance, t no other purpose than the payment of
t ecity's nin e
ueoi,vz:
170 • shares < f stock >n t .e
“Portland Gas Light C mpany,
$85,0 0 03
T list funds on which the c.ty
ivs
i
ill
t'ircst
only,
p
12,000 00
Amount lem iin.ng -o ti e
cred tof the “Committee on
Reduction ol City Debt,”
175,582 87 272,582 87
funded debt of the
chy Fei>. 29, 18fiS,
fjr which provision is to be

Actual

$1,351,817

13

made in ti e tmutc.
Fu ihev loans of a permanent
natu e have been authorized, an l wi 1 he requirei to
tliL CXJe t|’er aps.if fven-

twenty-five iliousaid
dollars, to cl sa up the acty

or

counts * I the pieseui tin o
cin yuar, which ends w th
the last day oi the preheat
monti.
L jins o n. temporary nature
have also been authorized
f »r ihr s im_• purpose, a* .ol-

William H. Ayers was elected 4th Assistant
Engineer of the Fire Department.
Charles A. Beal was elected Truant Officer.
Dr. A. S. Thayer was elected Consulting
Physician in place of Dr. Foster, who declined

Bridges,

an •

Drai

s

and

Cemeteries
Gr urn s,

Cyrus iC. Ladd and John H. A. Roach were
elected Surveyors of Lumber.
Nathaniel Walker was elected Surveyor of
Mahogany and Hardwood.
The Convention then dissolved.
Tho order passed at the meeting of the
Boaid March 9th, appointing the Joint Standing Committees, was reconsidered, and the
appointment of the committees on the part of
the Bond was left with the Mayor. The Mayor appoitt.ed the committees as reported by
the select committee, and they were joined by
the President ol the Cummon Council. They
are as follows:
Ou Accounts—Alderman Gould; Councilmen Burgess and
Chapman.
Oil Financ —Tho Mayor and Aldermen
and
Cart
Deering
r; Councilmen Winship,
Winslow and Thompson.
On Public Buddings—The Mayor and Alderman Lewis; Councilman Jose, Chapman
and Leavitt.
On Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges—Aldermen L’wisand Fessenden; Councilmen Winship, Marr and M riill.
Oo Laying oui n w Streets—The Mayor and
Aldermen Marwick and Carter; Councilmen
Leaviit. Noyes and Chadwick.
Oo Cemeieries and Publ c Grounds—Aiderman Gould; Conn tilmen Marr, Jose aud Winslow.
On Fire Department—Aldermen Deering
and Rounds; Councilmen Dow, Burgess and
Smith.
Ou Street Lamps—Aldeimon Fessenden;
Councilmen Thompson, Knowiton and Gould.
On Judicial Proceedings and Claims—The
Mayor aud Aldermen Fessenden and Carter;
Councilmen King, Noyes and Hannon.
Op EngiO'sed Bifls -Alderman Round*;
Councilmen Knowiton, King aud McCarthy,
J r.
On Bells and Clocks—Alderman Lewis;
Councilmen Me. rill. Lynch and Sweat.
On Public Instruction—T, e Mayor and Alderman Deering; Councilmen Dow, Smith and

Chadwick.

On Salaries—Aldermen

Public

and

Chapman.

$15,000 r0
,*Q0 03

$C2,30Q

COO tO

wuicb amounts by tlic terms
of the oiders authorizing
lo uts ror tliese :ev rai p lipases, are to K* asses e an 1
raised iu ti e .axes of t o
< inning year, unless ua< xpende ba'ances of at proria ions at the cl to ol' the
pre.eut fina cial yeai shall

b

suilicieui toliqaida

e

1807,

00

a

pntioii tiieie >f.
The 11' ge and unprece *ent?rl
increase of the city debt
winch has t ike place <lu
ingilie i ast tw ye rj lias
l». en n-ailc ue e saryby the
djvn-taiions ot die i.r«at
fire of Jqly, 18CC, but unless union seen
ci cumFtan-es Flial' aiis*? it does
tot appear that any;iddition to ihe city debt »r municipal purpos* s, will hi
call d lor ..uriug the present municipal year, on t. o
c m»rary ti ar it will be reduced by tUe amount lalii.g
due.
Tne temporary d. bt ot tho
iiycuil.e 3.st oi j»arch,
was

The amount oT notes ismed
during ihe past >e»r hns
b en n* follows, viz;
For temporary loa"S manici a i n ot collection * irom

Aid.

ot the

<

the

worthy
gratefully

$30,800 03

$80,803

00

of tho

Which I itter hem c ‘U-s'itutPS
t le 1 is ins aimeii' ot temporary <‘ebt amber zed bf
the city couuc 1 of 1805, to
be rai ed iu the t xes, cno
quart r pir yearly, in payment ol bouuti 8 voted l)
volunteers en eiin?
tlio
mi it ry -orvir e ot tlio United Mates from thi> Staio,
in the w *r oi 18 d.

$80,800

30,SQ0 CO

00

mounts totl.c

sum

°f>
Accumulated Finking fun's
for the payment ol tho
Fame, in the* u-tod.v of ilie
of tne

ubout

city,

The Mayor said the city had truly cau*o ta
mourn, lor she had lost one of h*\p best citiA man irreproachable in private or
zens.
public life. One who never deserved an eneor
a friend.
deserted
In liis offic:al capacmy
ity lie was second to no one. The loss of such
was
a
a man
public calamity and as such it is
viewed by our citizens.
The resolutions were adopted unanimously
by a rising vote, and the Board then adjourned t Friday eVv nmg next.
IN COMMON COUNCIL.

The city’s liability mr cred;t
loaned in am cf the Ail utile and St Lawrence liaiiroad Join {any, at vail .us

times, a

usurer.

outiesot .he office ot Cit» Treasurer I r s» tonga
tl e, he merited the con deuce and appl iusc of Ids
tellow ti izens, sis rnnglv exmes.-ed by Ids repeated s*dec ion lor tlie trust which he so recent'y uel l;
an
by In su 1 'en removal his community has been
deprived oi a fithful publie servant an«l a v.iluab e
of imitation, and
citizen, whoso example is
wli ire memory wdl be
cherished by the
people ot Portland.
Resolved. That the sympathy of hi* as^o^a'c* in
office Is ie ule e«l to hi* tumily in >liis their afll ction.
ouacil wi'l at ten 1 his
Resolved, That, the City
mnsr.il, a d that the usna' symbol of pubi c uiournI t: be ex iibuei on the C.ty building un the day of
the funeral.

al revenue,
$50,030 03
Temporar. loans of former
years, bdii2 ilie amount
ni?ea in ti.o taxes

itv Tr

€2,000,000

03

to

1

2'io,ro*> 00

$8jo ilo 00

for the float payment of these loans
of continued contributions to flic
funds
alluded tn, according to law,
sinking
and first moitgage on said railroad.
Ti.e several city loans in aid of ties road fall
due at various periods, from December X, 1808.
to April 1, 1877.: One million five hundred
thousand dollars on or prior to February 1,
1871. two hundred thousand dollars of winch
Will full due on December 1,1878, undone hundred thousand dollars each ou May 1, 1879,
and Augu-t 1, 1879. At the time these several amounts shall become due the sinking fund
provided tor their pavmeut will then he very

The resolutions in relation to the death of
Henry P. Lord, Esq., were read.
Dr. Chadwick then made a few beautiful
and touching remarks in relation to tlie sad
event and 10 the diameter of the deceased.
Mr. Wiuship followed in a lew remarks
touching his Jong and intimate acquaintance
wiili ilie deceased.
The resolutions were then adopted in concurrence by a rising vote, and another resolution was passed directing the City Clerk to
cause a cony of the resolutions to be forwarded
to the family ot the deceased.
The Board then adjourned to Friday evening at 7 1-2 o’clock
Mr. F. N. Dow was elected President of tlie
Common Council pro tern.,m the absence of
Mr. Wright, frprn illness.

Security

co isisrs

quite sufficient, leaving a balance
to be oilierwi.-e provided for. nego iation for
is
which
now coder consideration by the
city
ueaily

it not

and officers of the road.
The cii.v a liability lor credit loaned in aid of
the “Portland & Rochester Railroad Company'’ amounts 11 the sum of two hundred and
fifty thousand doll :rs, payment of which is secured by sinking fund and first mortgage.
This road, on eornnliance with certain conditions satisfactory to the city, has the right to
demand further aid to the ex:ent of four huudre 1 and flity thousand dollars additional.
Tho city’s liability on account of the Building Fund” loan amounted, on the 2yt,li day of
February last, to the sum of six hundred and
sixty-s ven thousand dollars, and has been
lurther increased, by the negotiation ol city
bonds, to the present time to the sum of seven
hundred and fjrty-two thousand d illurs.
e urdy lorihepaym nt of this loan consists iu firsi mocuagt s oil real cat ite on which
m .uey lias been loaned by the commissioners
to aid in the erection of buildings,
maiuiy if
not wholly situated in the burnt district.
liub
lities
f.rra
f
o id purposes and bi drC.ty
ill; loan to the present tune are one million
s iven hundred and
ninety-two thousand dollars.
That portion of the city's indebtedness
technically termed its ‘‘funded debt” consists
entirely ofdebis contracted for muuicip >1 purposes in contradistinction from aid extended
by loan of credit to other enterprises, or for
temporary purposes, and is provided tor by a
permanent sinning fund created by ordinance,
which lia« been iu operation for several years
last p ist, from which has accrued the balance
standing to the credit ot the Committee cn
Reduction of City Debt, before alluded to.—
The receipts to the sinking lund for the foregoing purpose, in accordance with the ordinance establishing the same, will he amply
sufficient to pay the city debt as it shall fall
duo from year to year.
For the payment of debts contracted by municipal authority under the laws of the Stite,
the city is not only liable iu its corporate capaedy, but the property of individual citizens
is also holden.
At a low estimate, the city in its corporate
capacity owns real and personal property of
not less than one million dollars iu value.
The valuation of real and personal e»t*te»
...

For the Poor.—Lot it not be forgotten that
the ladies of the Female Samaritao Association propose to give a promenade concert at

City Hall Wednesday evening, in aid of the
poor ol our city, whom we always have with
us.
We have not chronicled for many a day
more worthy enterprise than this, and our
belief is our readers will bear u? out in the
declaration. This association lias done a vast
deal of good in years past, and its present

ALBION HOrSB.
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win wraps the draper? of his couch

him,

10

p onsant

dreams.”

Maride,

son have held the office. The father was first
elected to the office in 1831, the last year that
wo were under town government.
He was

Feb29.

eoJ aslm

AGENTS WANTEDt

Mr. Moulton kept Mr. Lord in the office to perfirm the labors of it, and in 1813 he wai
again elected to his old position. He was
then te elected every year until 1852, when Mr
James T. MeCobb wa3 elected to the place.
When Mr. MeCobb took the effioo he found

Male, and Female, To 89llan articie of utility.
No broker. Large pr. tits. Call and
humbug
20 coats, for samples, and
directions,
ST BOUT & OO.,
No

iuvestigaie o: address with
03

March 7. d3w-sN

there as a clerk, and hi continued
him in that situition.
In 1853 Henry was*
cleol-.d Treasurer and collector and with tlio

Wasningtou

St.

room

Baud will

luruish the
nts may be had in the

music, and iefre«hm
reception room. The
arrangements promise a very happy occasio *
Let all remember that evening and be ready
for a good time, for it will surely come.
La Grange and Buignoli Again.—The announcement that Max Strakosch is coming lo
Portland again, accompanied by the leading
operatic artists of the day, will be received
with intense satisfaction by our citizens. The
company is the same tint filled a succe sful

engagement here last winter. Two grand concerts will he given, commencing a week from
this evening. Since the La Grange ami
Brignoli Combination was hero before, Brignoli
has added to the laurels of a sinj;r tlnse of a
composer, enhancing his reputation greatly
thereby. He is tho author of a symphony,
called the “Sailor’s Dream,” which has been
received with great favor in
Philadelphia and
Boston.

Kemoval.—The Western Union
Telegraph
have removed their general office to the Mer-

chants’Exchange buildingon Exchange street.
They have now got into comfortable quarters.
A branch office will be Continued at Lancaster
Hall.
_

Oun brother of the Star hasn’t heard a blue
bird or robin sing this spring. If he don’t rise
earlier mornings that time of his life when
birds never sing will come upou him

early.

We are requested by the agents of the Portland aud New York steamers to say that tba
next steamer will leave for New York to-day
and there will be none to-morrow.

Fancy Jtfpy
Consisting

Hosiery

2.

PUBL'SHFD

held the office cversiuec. He was re-elected to
the office for the present year ou llie O.h >nstant.
The long anti faithful services of the deceased in the office had given him such a
of the

wh »c ired hi x.self, and sent tieoon receiviuga
pot-pall direclol envelope. Address NATHAN1 KL mAYc’AIE, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also iree, by tbs
sime publisher, a circular of DaISY SWAIN, the
great Po m of the ^Ar.
dc31-d«& w 3m-sw

husinesi as no

IVloth Patches, Free Me* aud Tan.

And hence there was
little, or no opposition to wnivi jg the doctrine
of“rotatiou in office" in l.ia case, and year
after year he, like his father never met with
But
any serious opposition on that score
more than that, his filelity to the trust re-

The only re I ble temedy for llio-e b nvn discolorat'ons i.otl o ace is Perry't Moth und Frtcklt Lotion
o perry 4U Bond
Prepared only by Dr.
Si., New Yurie, sold everywhere. mar21d&wG.hsn

“OUT
Take

posed in him,
aging the fin

his skill and integrity in mannee.-, of our city, his uniform
courtesy and politeness to all who had busness hi the office hail given him so strong a
hold among the people, without distinction of

is

And all disorder* resulting from C Ids in

a

Delicious

privileged
go, has “broken out iu a new
spot.” As if the “Dry Dock” the “Hydraulic
Combined Rule,
Steering Gear,” ard the
Square aud Bevel” were not enough to show
the versatility of his genii;-, he lias dev sed an
apparatus for ho sting goods in stores and
to

an

teal

entirely

new

A fixed

Marriage and

ap-

«

Long Sought JFor

elihacy.

Mains' Elder

same size and has the
number of teeth as the fire whee s by
which it is surrounded, make* four revolu'ions
while the five outer wheels in i':e but three iu
passing around the circular framework.

J1AI
nov

Tokens of Eespf.ct. —The flag on the City
Hall and that on the Preble Hou-c were raised
at half roast yesterday, and the doors of the
Tiea urer’3 room were closed, and the bandies draped with crape, in respect to the memory of tho late Henry P. Lord E.-q,, City
Treasurer.
The last train over the Portland & Rochester railroad now leaves this city at G.15 instead
of 5.30, as heretofore.
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a

aged itaddeth

deth strength,”

‘

..

It

Items.

en

Re.'P-Ntmlly,

Assayer.
Chemist

V illiam Cullen Bryant
very line, ana teems to meet

S‘av<* cur Port Wine is
with gent-r »1 faver.

Surpreou-Ceneral Barnes
^ays “ali 'Mnea submits 1
> our home are pme.”

to

the Government by

George I>. Prentice
t> c Louhvil’e Journal, says: 44i do not entertain
biL^le doubt as to tlie l urity oi *our \\ ines.”

druggists.

marlGeod3iu

Boys' pant-, jackets and vests, a'l sizes, may
be found at 293 Cougr. ss strict, Orin Uawkes
& Co.
Messrs. Galuison & Colly, at the stand
formerly occupied by G. & C. L. Gallison, No.
11 Gray street, arc now ready to supply customers

as

heretofore.

Give ihim

a

call.

v\

The New York 'liibune
Says: ‘Your Sweet Wines hav a delicacy and flavor
about tti m unsurpassed by an> of the varieties of
*
t.-reign Wine*.

Is'-ac Russeil.
Seer4,tarv of the Chri-tian Commis-ion. Louisville,
s y :
“Your Wines were more accep able and gave
belter rosuLs t'iau any others we have ever used.”

M>

The

maintains

the good

reputation

it bas

acquired.

Albion Dining Rooms, 117 Federal street.
Tho public are f istfiudingout why these rooms
are Ailed every day with hungry people.
Because they can get just what they want to eat
there, from a c’arn chowder to a nice cut of
roast beet, At for an AlderinaD.
Call in to-day
and see for yourself.
We desire to call the reader’s attention to
the advertisement in an adjacent column of
Jos Poor, wherein he publishes to the world
the fact ol hU havug comparatively a large
stock of coal. Tho knowledge thus imparted
is

peculiarly

valuable at this

ndeut N
York State Litnatic Asvlum*
writes: “We use your \VI»es in the
Utca, N. \
A>ylnni -t and I rec mi mend them to my file ds. proie» touiliy and otherwise, and khall continue to do

California Wine drawers’ A noci*-

tiaai
repait signed by
J. Ross Browne,
The well-known litterateur, indoiEed our house,and
officially thanked us for inuodutiiig Pure ttines.
For ihe dlnne*- table, <»u*- Hack and t'lsm
**
lor de-sert, t lO 'ick chamber, for wheys
oi Jellie
or f *r evening or valuing parlies, our
“Aiigflicn,” or** *» imcniel.”
In

a

Our Port Wine f>r a 1 us *» in which
Li bm Wines w,»uM be u ed; lor sickness
nary purpj.-e-*, tur drupe CranJy.

Beware of
Ask lsr

our

Simmons

genuine

or

culi-

Imitations.

Wines ami take

no

others.

PERKINS, STERN & CO,

CALIFORNIA WINES
14 and 10

particular

tim •,
as mam, very many steps of useless travel
can be saved by giving Mr. P. a direct call
whenever this kind of fuel is required.

P. Grey,

Superint

_

number of this beautiful journal of
fashion. It is handsomely illustrated and fully

j.

l>r.

prices.

third

Alfred Cl>.pi»,

s

Prrsiden4 Ladies’Soldi r.-* Ai l. St. Louis, sars:—
‘•The uurse-1 in the h -spitals call lor your Wincj in
all critical cas.r, as .'Upuii «r to any orber.”

so

Harper’s Bazar.—Fessenden Brothers,
Lancaster Hall, have received tho twenty-

Downey

Calilnmit. save: 4 I cheerfully re. om mend your
lues to ali who de-ire a pur»* Juice of ne grape.”

Of

Got the best.—Sliaw Bros., have got the
latest dress Hats from Lincoln Bennct & Ca.,
London. Also 43 dozen Spring Ha s and
Caps from Boston and New York, at low
mar21il3t.

rnor

Vesey Street, New

Throw phvsie to the ■log.-,; I’ll none
m il.o a.suraoeeUouUy sure
I’ll take”— I’l AN1AIION Hi. tils
They never tail.

3'o

of it.

This great Stomachic Ilealcr is just what
the people need. It is a remedy they can rely on. For Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Hea luebo
Dizziness, Agu ■, Liver Compl tints, P tins in
the Side and Back it has no equal; not the
least among its virtues is its extreme p ensautne3s to the tusic and Immaiiate bouefleial ef-

York.

108 Treinont Street, Boston,
■JJ^Singie botil B, or c^scs containing one dozen,
.assorted, sent .o anv part oi the country.
Mar 21. W&S wsn

fect. Try ii; suffering Dyspeptics, can be curel. Such are the assertions of those situated
to know. From tho vast amount ot this art cle

su’d, it

have great credit.
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet article—superior to Cologne, ant at Uatf the
mai21eod&w2w
price.

well lor the
sub’erib'-r to stato 'ha fact that n twiths' .and n/ the
got scarcl’yof C «al(alreidy well known;, and
i.s a: i l exh ms i ia—vsit no immediate evidences
oi relie
ih u hd i-< p epared in a measuro t>»
supply
h-* masses, at No. J Ad
with ndenianiy
the best v uijty, and u id:>ubte llv ih ; largest quanliiy at the priSvnt time iu the market.
—

COMMERCIAL. HOUSE.
C H AtwoM, Portsm:uth
A Nyc, Chatham
WalkR Moore,
d»
B
G
r, brnlgtou
W Weymouth, Gloucester
Di Dennett,
do
J J Gunnison, Kit. cry
E li Lowe. Montreal
G E earcc, Wi bt Mmot
11 W Briani, Rusk n
\V B.ieon, bj \\ inntiu.ni
E M unroe, Biddcford
W W Morse, B.osUm
G U Br«.wn. Augusta
0 li biuco u, do
2m Barker. Garum.r
J it, Webber, Newcastle AG .udy, bam
G Jo dan, Scarboi o
J G Mur. ill, Buck field
II It Mi ictt, Bangor
O bar.-ous, uca ilitid
M to' Josse.yn, Saco
S R Mend Coleb.ook
it A lieisey, .->o Palis
A to' G.»x, Brunswick
W E Miller, Maine
IL k Gux.
do
1 Dyer, B.uUw in
E F Beals, No*way
vV G Hi Is, Exe cr
E b Duvj..ajn, providc.ee

Williams,

Boston

J M

Kiu*',

do

do
s T Bemlcv,
F Boyd**,
do
do
D UMj, Buiiaton
N B Mi He
A G Water bouse,Lawre’ce
CITY HOTEL.
F Pollster. Wells
H Li yler, B ndon
R Dan hum, Westbrook
11 S i o un, Gray
II Pu.ineh, uo
H W Smith, Sal°m
M Watts,
Uo
\\r G Br.dgos, Boston
S i. Adams, \v' Ne.vlieUI
G Fletcher, Vioiuicelio
W U Wuamin, Boston
J Alien, W ddoboro

JII Gibson, Br.dgton
J t' Kimball, do
N Ge.rUti, sumocr

li L Marns, Burlington
J K Matey, aili
II l We.-o, uo
j \y Uarmnn, Wells
G lhur.s, B.tliel
B L ,voj jy, No A'ayne
J Lamod t, liodon
li Keene,
uo
d b Sauooin, Leu Eton
H A Dma 1, Kum ord
J MFr omau, Augusta
R L iiacj, Camdou
J N .lUiues. Whnlirop
P J Ramsey, Liming ton

JOS. fl. POOR.

Most Popular Medicine intlic World
X>XC.

HENDRICK’S

Restorative

must

Hotel Avrimt*.

N G

PERHAPS IT MAY BE

mirllltisn

BITTERSII
Peruvian Bark, Pipsisenpa, ChammoMowers, 7A« oughwort, Dmde'ion. Ye low
Dock, Afctnffriike and Sawparil'a, a> <1 i» any ftlitf
v In ible Jioo-s ami Herbs, the who e forming a moat
iffectu it Toiaic beautiful A |>..ciiz<r, and grati
« 'l M uaciinut, inipar -mg tone to ilic Stomach and
digesnou ami ♦« enlili and treugtb to the whole
s vbtom.
Pi Ice $1- Prepared by

Composed

rf

mite

TUOS, G. XORING. Apothecary,
(Opposite
March 7.

8

the Pott

Office.)

T& 1’ t.8N

4.0

Jt their Safe* *aro AMPlU
late tire, Parties desiring a

FIRST

PKQTECTION lathe

RATE

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EM KBIT & WATER HOC nK,
Middle Street. Portland,
•r ml IIO Mmlbary Hired, Bouton.
HT'Second-hand Sales taken in exchange tor sale
ParUei desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Ti'un «& M :Farland’s Sates, can order o'
Emery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15— a* lstw iu each mo&adv remainder of time
It

a

Tar«fr’« Tie Doalsarem. or I'nlver**!
^eurnisia Pill, is a sate, certain ami speedy
I he
for Neuralgia and all N« rvous l)i*ea>es.
severest cases aie completely an<l pci nianenily cured
in a very short time. Neuralgia in the lace or head
is utterly banished in a fear hours. No tormof nervous disease withstand* it* magic influence.
Ithss
the
approval of many eminent physi
clans. ii contains nothing injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere
Seal on receipt ol
*l and two postage slumps.
TURNER & CO., 120
Treiuunt Street. Bosr< n. Mass., proprietor.
For sale Ly W. F Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
July 18. eod&wlysn

unqualified

ITCH!

ITCH!!

Fisheries-—lwin« s.
SALE to the trade by the Ba’e, 100 Bales
Superfine Cotton Twine, for Herring, Pohaeen.
and Mackerel—flue ms.; these twines giade about
the ordinary quality
AM. &ET & TWINE CO.. 43 Commercial St.
f*
l2011aw3m sN
V.

l^OR
r

_MARRIED.
fn Br'dpron, Mirch P, by Rev. G. F. Cobb James
Hi iingworth and Miss I mtna Johnson. Also c a-.
B. Dodge and Miss Mary J. Edgtriy, ail ot Bridg-

Springvale, March 16, bv Rev. Or©. B. Il-’ev
Simon T Puidips and Miss they D. Johnson, both

of san.ord.
fn Methyl, varcli 4. J II. Watson, ol Mis>n. and
l.uc nda It. Mas »n, ot Bethel.
In Be he), March 15. J. Moody, Jr., ot Mechanic
Fa is, and Sus e C. Howard, ot Lewiston.

Ar at Bangkok Jan 1st, Fruiter, Hamilton. Iro®
Hong Kon
Ar at Calcutta Jan 26, David I! own, Nichols, f®
A le aide
Ar at Bombay (no date) Tennyson, Wood4. fro®

Liverpool.

Wednesday to moon, at 3 o’clock,
troi his l ite residen re. 5 • spring street.
In Biddeford, March 22, Rev Franklin MoirT,
lormerL ot thl* city, aged .53 vears.
[Funeral on We nesdny af dtnoon, at 3 o*cl ck,
tro n Casco Street Church
Friends and re.at.vjs arc
a

invited.
In Rockland. March 16, Mr*. I’eninnah, re'ict o.‘
tbe late Capt. Kikannah Spear, aged 8e years and \>

months.
In South Tbomrstoo, March 16. Mr. David Petr
*0 years
In South
homaston. March 1*, Mr. Samuel B.
Butler, aired 72 vears !« months.
hi Waldoboro, Match l j, Mr. Lorenzo Nash, agea
41 jears
In Rockland, March 8, Joseph Hart, aged 18 years
3 m<*i»*hs.

aged

riae».5.56
bets.6.17

,

Moou seta.
*\!W PM
Hi eh water ...UiOaA*

Ar at Havre 4ih inst. Be union. Me’on. and * ft.
tnn. Crabtree. Im New Orleans; Oth, He’.eu Angler,

Ar at .Montevideo
fleld. New York.

Monday, March 23.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia, bherwi od. New York.
Sell Parallel, Ingalls, Bos on.
Sell« arp<>, lliuibton. Cast ne tor Boston.
bsli An-to, Spear, oc lai.d ibr Bo-on.
Sch Hamer. Thompson Friendship tor Boston.
Stoop Northern Lig Jit. Hamilton. Boston
Ar 20tu—Brig Matilda. Dix. Wiso»*fcet tor Cuba,
leaky, has hauled up on the Cape suie 'or lep&hr.
CLEARED.
S* earner New Brunswick, Winchester, East port
B—A r .«tut>bsand S John,
nrig Geo Burnham, McLellan, Havana—Lynch,
Barker & Co.

Brig Ellen. Hr» Kerr. Havana—Geo S Hunt.
a m Arthur, Andrews, George loan, DJ—J B
bight.
Barque Gertrude, fbr Matanzai wHch was reported saiLd on Sunday, is at anchor below.
Sch

K

[ 7B0U Ot'E COBBESPOJTDEXT. 1
BOOTHBAY. Ma.ch 17—Std scb A ctic, Duatan.
New York Highland Queen, ttuokmastrr. do.
Match 18—Sid. schs r* G Maddox, bnow, Boston:
Only S in. Faiin r, Portland.
March?.— Ar, »ch Hannah Eldridge, Hodgdon.
Portland.

BT TEL. TO MEB 1IANTB EXCHANGE.
Salem March 22—B ig Marshall Dutch, Coombs,
trim PjitDnJ lor oavana, while g~it.t.g uniei
weigh inis morning, got ash >re on the bW side oi
he aroor. where s e rein *1 ns. Wiii probably come
off without damage.

DlSAslliRa.
Peabody, at Salem rona Geor2i*J Ban’*s,
uUesN W it Race oi t saw auisu :u»
e » vessel, so p *»ed to be 'be birqua J H Mcl a ier,
(ol Eastport.) Capi orning 19 days fro u Get oiler
oro*
Riston. bLe probnbtv in ch • ed duri g ‘lie
aim l>ad to <*ut away lierma Is to avoid going ashon
t he steamer Chas Pe rson has g ne to ivnuei he*
Scbr Ge>
rjp rts iz

nter, Simrs’-n. from New Yirk lor ?•••
in to Va.j«aru to Feb 10, with ruduer

Francisco, put

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 2 th ult, ship Wm Wilcox.
Man ter. Cardiff, barque lariotta. Harrington uom
beabeck.
S d ?iiih ult

ships Harrv Bluff, Oliver, lor Cailao
Winded Airnw, Chase, >itka.
GA f«V LSI ON—Cid lith nrig Mary Col>b, Farrell,
Minaiitlan*
N EW •

LEANS—CM 16th, ship Jamei K K a'er,
Delano, New Yo k.
Ar at SW Pass 6th, ship Alaska Small, Boston.
MODI LE—Ar 21st in»t, ship Southampton, Smithwick. Liverpool.
PEN>ACOLA—"Id 12th inst, Kb Frances Coffin,
Cou-inp. Remeuos.
H A It EN—In port 16th
Wa ker. Coquette, Laura

Boston, all ldg

Inst, schs Tclumnh. Carrie
Brighman, aud Baltic, lor

CHARLESTON— SM 2 th. ship Virginia. Sulis,
for Bermuda.
BALTIMORE—Ar Pth, scb Fred L Webb, Greenliei. Pori land.
Ar 2nth. ckhs Laur* Webb, Webb, and Cemmerce,

Morgan, Cortland.
• id ruth. schs Allen Le*
is, Bennelt. (or Portland;
Grapes ot, Wardwell. Providence.
Cld Oth. barque Ephm Williams, Ingraham, lor
WLmngton, NC, jcb J Whitehouse o ones tor Matan/is.

P*i 1LADELPHI A—Old 20th. sch Marlon Gaze,
Boston.
Shepard,
At e awaie Breakwater 10th. barque M E Llbb
fr mi Mata* zaa* brig Fannie frncoln, from Caibar eu; bcu A Richard*. ir>m Mayagu i.
NEW YORK— Ar2m.b, ships Great We tern. CunLiverningham, aud tlircest Q een Hurcmnso
pool: sch--i G Babcock Fisher, Phila-.eipliia; J E
Gimme, TVirvey. Newcastle, Del, lor Port and Ge
laulane. Steel nan 1> laware city (or do; Gen flow*
Crete.ut l. mge, Hatch,
ar.
«o .nson New Bedl rd
rroviie ce Ur L.iza*elh'*ort.
Ai*2i*i *« o Loo-oit. B r.iai l pnr**ani
r 2 *t schs M A Hoi
dolt, Swan l.-laml; M irv
Edw.ud McAu av, Po tlanu:
m nam.
iojj.c.
oo ;
Maggie Bell nail. R ck’.and ; tied Ja'k.t
Av»ril, a Cm d, and i>cng 1, llix, Romani
E'tz nances, Hamilton, Poitlaim; Georg* '<r io-s.
Hcnle- do; Cioient Lodge, tia ch, * iiv.de ice lor

Klizai etliport
Cd2H*t brigMyronus. Higgins, Sagua; i.bAE
Ua veston.
Cauipbe 1 Wiib
b u it i, brigs A nh
a e and Charlo tc.
PKoVlDENCt—Ar 2lbt, sch Minnesota, Cobb,
Ba timore.
SI
'22d. sens Acini' P Siimpaon, s tmpson. ami
Oiegon lint N»w V, n.
EDOARTOiVN—Ar ijtb, «c!n Convoy. French.
New Vc.r.
Beacon.
Ariittii, re' a Nells Tarbox, Conary. New York
Geu ac.ni,
lor Boston: Be it lie, iien.iei.-oi. ..n
Torrey. New tork lor I'crtla d: Aid e. Ilaley, uqu
cr
I>
do
Sardinia
Salem;
1.
St Lucar. Nela.cn l.n
to Ik. dofer ltocklai.d, Lamaitlae, 11.11, Koudottl
lor Saco
BOSTON—Ar 21st. echs B Kephalus. McIntosh,
Enxubctupoit; Pbcu x, Johnson, oi 11 and.
Ar 20 nip Garnet lac, Calc tta.
A- 13d, sch Moses Eddy. Ba''b ig
WTInterpnrt.
Cld 23d, seb A live, aiatthews, Porltauu, to load
lot Baltimore.
S>LIM—Ar2 th hr g Marshall Dn'ch C ombs,
Portland ler Ha ana; schs Hume, Enow Rockland
Hardscrabd .Joins, i, W Glove , o brook- Kih>■

MPOhElf.

SEW AUVEUI ISUAUAIS.

Niok ol tlio Wood*!
I* TH>

VALUABLE3.

Deposit Vaults,

40 8iate 81.. Uo.tou.
LES, IIIGGIXSON’ * Co offer lor lies*. Sifts
In.idf their Vaul s at rates trim *2J to SlOJper
annum.
They also oflei to receiveeou Special ioepas*
it, a.B'ilces, secarl ies of
person, living in the
ceil try ur
trivolln* abroad, Ofllcers of the Army
an-l N ir
Maaieis ot Vessels, and other. Circulars
containing lull particulars, lorwsrd. d on application
to
UEXliY LEE, Mauagsr.
Boston, Mar 13, l86».-»**o*li#wir

COilPAXIOX”

FIRESIDE

UEOftO

GEORGE

HAVE

»•

■ire r slid
Border Eif.,

CO.,

*

cx«U"
womltitul *.or,«f

l»mM>

an

m

m«nia
pUjUth.u, tj»t

ur,d t'.»

THE WOODS!”

“RICK OF

the •• Fikf.sI"* C •»,A«os,~ which will h. cma.
lencei in No. if of that p jpuUr Journal, h»,uod oa

■a
m

Apri: 2d.
•«

NICK OP TOE WOOODS

”

is the raost r» markab’e and exciting
story of the kind
cbat ever appear®
an I Is tbe Fountain-hea*? now
wbi 1* myrialsol I idian Tiles have been drived.Sotue of thecharac on are unequaied in tlie who's
r*nge or Ficiou for a ct.fa n ki d of w sid. myisritic ins ane
>us interest that ban4s a ound hem.
he terrible Jibbenainoviy, the * Spirit that Walks. *
B ood. Nathan, tlie
Blau ot Fence, * mid Rot in*
K imp.iur T ger of the Bollii g
Stackp*de, tl e
Fork,** who was equally af. home whether Tea In;
re J men's sc dps or a o tie f ce'a h >r-e.
Tbe ussiis
to read a st »ry ofsuih iiutnso m erest, ofconrs,
•will be universal. and we tru l ihat our trietnlg wifi
jrd. rfbe paper ot (heir uowa dea eis iu seasjn, 10
prevent dia ippoiu mem.
The Fibksidh: ‘'omfani
Is tbabost Fxtn'ly StoIt sf*r -ale cj all news dad*
ry Paper punlinhed
jrs.
i'ric: 6 cents a copy; $3 a yoarr 4 cop es &1Q;
or 0 copies for

ia'ph

GEOliGE 31U.VUO «© CO„

Maacli 24.

U2t
__

Fine Pocket
(Ltr^est

.»*

Cutlery!

irtinent in the

city.)

HENISrH’M SHEARS
(Tailor’s, Bather's

and

Tr

mme

’»

)

Fishing Tackle,
Fishing.)
ront, Pc<xer<dl and be

(For

At BAILEY’S GUN STORE,
41 li.Uill.ttnt ST 47. mr.V..f

Shirt Rakers Wanted.
chlrt maker
Saini'les

Shirt.
GOOD

wanted to aew

tro

Fin.

o

ni ban
ttiicbing anil u;.oupi'eaentHl. Apply mme iia'ely.

ujlet UlUlt Le

cHABLbS
U.> I IS £ CO
Mj.UiU Bljck, Cvngresa St.

March 24. d3t

Assessor* ot the City of Portland hereby
give lMiicetoall pc<s>n. liable to taxation ta
ai I any, that t .ev will be in ■ gaum every s cular
my, from the first ti ihc ttfctnci d *y of April next,
un-iuaive, ai tlnrir loom mi City Ball, f.» m .eu 10
.we.vo o’clock i
tbe forenoon,an irom three to five
»’• I *ck iu li.e a ternoi.n. t r ihe pu lhm« o leceivn g
is s oi the polls ami estates t x»b s In >aid city.
And >il cuoh pei sons are horcty ..outlet t> maks
ind br<iig t • said assessors, true and pe> tett lists of
Ul their |o lsa<m e-tates and all ea.aies r*al ant
pe.KMal ueid by flam a< numi-D, s <cu or a imiu*
straio.-. trustee or o herwu-e, a? on t ;»e tiisi dty of
April next, ai d be prepattd to make oath to uo
truth of the saint*.
And w >cn estat s oi r ersona deceas'd hsve been
•ivl ie l uu ini t e past yea orlia e changed 1 anas
mm any c.*u-e. the executor, adm ms.ratur, or ot"«r
pe r-ou irU-rstcd, is hereby warned to g.v»* not c* of
uchch*u/e; and iu delimit f suih n t co w.li be
aeia un It tne law to pay
e tax a*se.«se
ul hong
•null cs aie h e been wholly • is.ubutcd aud yaol

rHE

over.

ncglec's to comply with th e
in a tax accoiding to the la*s
the Si ie, an I be b ried of the right to make spin* at ou to the Counts loinmwsiiUer* trai y abate*
•nent o> ids taxe-*, uulesa he shows tb it hi w..s o.iole .0 oiler such lists witb.n th* time hereby app. luted.
And any person who

luticc, witl be doomeu

•»

S.B. BECKETT, )
WM. BOYD,
WM. H. 4 0YE,
)
*TF"*B’ank schedules will be iurmshe at tbs room
ot the As e s «.
To c.au'i, march 23,1861.
n ar 2 t-dld

(Assessors.

Copartnership Notice

l

SUBSCRIBERS havo rhi-day en ire I Into
u Jc*r mm uaing ui Gala on Sc
copartnership
C dby, tor tUo i-urp m of e trying ou u.e it.ail
Pro 'Lion and Grocer* b i$ine*#, a m have taka a the
»ld • an t former y occupied by G. Sc c. L. U .nbou,

rHE

Gray

No. 11

a r«\ i.

JL L. CALLISON,
ft H. IG1.BY

Por land, March 2J, 18C8.

d2w«

Coiumiswiyncrs* Notice to Creditors*
% %/E having bee appointed bv the Jud;e of Pio*
v? ha'etoi th «k»uutyoi Cumbon.iod, toieceve
and dec de uoon the c’ai'naot 110 cia dr«T$ of John
Cl iy, 1 to oi Por.l-.ml, in eaid C »unly, il«c u»d,
whose estate la r p evented iuail ent. give uoik#
ihateix month tom ucucmg the i7 b da. >i M r u,
in t*, have ho n a lowed to a* d ere li or* t >
p *ta c
•S prove tinir claims, and that we will uttonu to
Ke service a signed us ou Sa'urda*, April le, inf,
from 2 to 5 P. M, at otihe o D. 11. liigmha
Cor.
o> Exilian e an Federal of#, Poitlan i, an 1 >*n ibo
l%lh day of ihe followiug luoutbe irom 2 to 5 P M at
the B'^e place.
Portland, March 23. 1868
i AKl 8 H. INGRAHAM, I
Com r*.
ED .V vtiD A. NOYES,
f

March 2{-dlaw3w

Geo. W. Ladd’s Patent Watch • ase.
half aud ne th'rdgdd, tqul tor wear and

ONE

>tyhs it. a did g »iu c itu-e ai a orresp diuf g re*
1 uc ion iu coat, auapte
to aud <a#dj til ed with
inovemen •■ of either ol tne American vv»t;h Com*
and make a most heauidui aid uar ole

■•unitB,

Watch.

iuquire for them of vonr wx ch maker. The irado
sappiied by moat f the piinc pul wboleaa e de ler*
iu New Y >rkand Boa
J. A BROWN Si

bj ihe mam a turera.
CO., No. 11 arable.. L ne
New York.

on. or

mar24dlm

Proposals.
»m be
ive to Ma-ch
tor
Proposals
dug aud bottling the dr
and
i

rec

lo.i

3

th in.

ukey'a

iwa a
ra
p

ill t
Cila^E,
Street (‘ommidioner, city Dadd rf.
daW
Portland, Ma.ih 24th, 18<8.

Vaughn*#b iilges, tor

yo rfr
1 Li ta

r

fale al Morrill's
2| st *y boas.* a .<1 • ore.

(’«.•
A

« 01

ner.

ta tajr wi h
of an acre of lan I. The h >.iae couIII
JL^ius Uflui diet rooms. A Uuj g..r e.i Wi.h
and p u a tie #, ciupe*, uirat.ta, goo. eoerr^a,
ip
Sic. Tn« niOi’i* 1# 1 ho boil rtaui for rude .u i*.e v»*
cm ty of of Pinion ..
GEO R. LAV IS & CO
Apply ti
Dea'ers in Real Estate, No. 1 AJor o.i
l.,ck.
Mar2i-dl\v
Aigul c. py.

flj.

new
"Ue- U r

w

For $1,000.
zrol I) .to y bouse, c nt dnj seven rooms,
S> de. lac, 11.1 era, Ac., rise i.ou e ua. b-cu
t loioucb.y re uusd,
panr>d and pi pe.cd
t uau^uouc anil *vd
bo .old at a b r^ain.
'X as
propel iy i. I. cate 1 In a I Hat I eljhb .ruood.a id »IU--a a tew taiaut a wj.« at the ftvb.e Ua .m>.
tlEU. R. DAVI. * fO.,
Dealers In Real L» ale. No. 1 on. n B ock.
mar24dtw
Ar^us copy.

MA

_

moud, uuid.1l

;
Mary Lanzdon, Bennett ; Trade
wind. Bennett, and Sluiced Arev, Rockland or
N«w 'ork. Ida L tiowarJ, Harruiaton from Port-

land

.or

do, (aud all sailed 2'2d.)

Tenement to Let.
La fa yet e at, Major. Englr.) of H. ROW,
m drtf
or hi rc. oil the p. eaileca.

ON

*
HER.
GENTS WANTED -THE eoMPLET
itiEIR u» 3
i:Al,IST; Or. IHE PEuPL
E HERBAL KE.I E
Pti Y31CTANS IlY THEUSE'
at halySltd, I
.lie "t e f one 01 ihe In
ii.ts
Booka 'or «» pagra beaut fall g-Utuetrate".) .1 at

h

iaeter

h.en uaetci

Feb 21. brigs J M Wiswell. Lechie
1 nrk
for Boston Nellie Antrim, W .l ace, New
A t Antwerp 5ih lust, ship Old Dominion Sampson

(or New torksoou.
Arm Accapulco 6tb Inst, sb p Kate Davenport,
Otis, N w York.
Tsn■
At Valparaiso Feb 17, ship Ha tie E Tapley,
lev. t ir Ltv rpo il, ldg.
,,
....
Arat Callao Feb 2o ships Sa dim, Mitchell. Barcelona; 2 tn, Amciica, Mo se. Chinchas.
Aral Montevideo Jon 14, bar.iuo Wallace, Adams Nrw York.
At Rio Jeuoiro Feb 7. shtp Anna,
..

bite.

e

Tue

rapl

I

ta a

Wanted!
a

a

_

_

live

euce

y.ara

PI.

nao

xpeiieuce.

umtitaa

lonaaB>ok-Ke~pcr,Cer-

o. any
C u

oescrl

Haa

i.ou.

furnith g >„i rtfcl*
E. J. AliLiMJION,

maig|il3i*Portland

■

O.

Wanted.

TWOby let ODtoCARRIAGE
G. box 13.
G

EINI3HER3.

Apply

ei

•larch 24.

■

tf

Wanted.

Tap-

HOUSE of eight or t u rooiua, conrenlent for a
►mail family aitu.trd In I * caatr.,1 or low,
exceed $4J0. Apply at
part oi the city. Rent not ta
ihla officetuar2l 3t

A

...

iJ'h Inst, brigs O C Colson. Perry,
lor Phliade pul». ldg uolasaea at *J pr hud, J W
Drisko. Ea on. lor Boston 14.
At cardonas 12th Inst, barqne Almira Coombs,

alma

or to do

Blanchard, dlsg;

^AtManuams

t

BYybi,y>nng lady,nrl lng
had

ftn'.'lessina

.....

to

of.hi hook, ihe large c niai Ba o a lowed n .if rout
a
the fact teannot be hi I at the to kit tree, cnabl
good agent 10 make uom #1 to *-J per d ,v, x'rloe
teut
ii
h,
mail,#:'.
Addnaa
i.
r
foil
lo.iehnok,
iiaul ulars, the Author ami Publ sher, In O.
ettfhPS uBOW.N, 19Grand .tree., Jerse. e t', N.
*3wi3
J,
1

ll>Sld

AND OTHER

_

Jan 26, lat 2 09 N. Ion 2»i W, ship Harden Reach,
troiu Boston tor Calcutta, ( ill we 1 )
Jan 27, no 1st, Ac, *cb Ward J Parks, im Portland
Dec 21 lor Montov deo
Feb 4, lat 3 N Ion 26 W, ship Wsteru thief. troa
N»*w York for Bueno.- A free.
Feb 21, lat 10 S. ton .5 52, ship Littleton, from New
York lor Melbourne.
Feb 21 luuo N. Ion 21 W, ship Sea King, troa
Liverpool tor Melbourne.
Feb ii, lat 41 15, ion ’• 01. barque Neverslak,
Wee-s irom Liveip««>l lor New Orleans.
><arch 18, East or Ham ■•.at 2V mile.-, bng J Bickmor •, irom Cu.dcnas tai Portland.

as

damaged.

Jan 27, Annie M Palmer, SkoL

Sid Jan 10, Mary C Dver. Walling, Uruguay, (be.
fore rep 11 d l r England), 23d, ship B Ay mar, &nwyer. New York.
Sid Jr*n 13, Savannah. Tradr lorelgn ports.
Queenstown, Much 7—Am oa-que v» elkin. Capt
Blanchard, rrom San Francisco, while beating out
ol the haibor la.t evenii g. run into ship C. I '^ma
which wa>* Mt and or, carrying awav the latter J'b*
b rom ami bowsprit, spll.t ng here iiwaler. Ac. The
W carried away b^waj-rit, cutwa er stanchions, head
r Us, ana eprung a leak, she has retained and guns
into <4ook i^r repairs

ASSESSORS' NOTICE

I'ORT OK rORTLi VI*.

is.auce.
Su p Vol

Lisbon *9.h ult, Dauntless, Coombs, Phila-

Ar ar

delphia.

I <7 Wiliim St., New V.ilk

To Holders ot Government Bonds

orales

Union Safe

Manila.

this city. March 2?, Mr. Henry P. Lord, aged
on

1% Li'.He Alien, Brown, iron*

Jau

-rang )
Sid Jau 7. Cour-er. D'ckcy. Foo-chow
Av at Pitt’s Passage l>ee 28, Sarah March, Morton. ir in Caulitf for Lhanghue.
8W Im Kong Kong oaa 24, Penang, Paitea, toc~

*

42 vears.
[Funeral

a''

Sam

died.
In

Shangl

\ ick of Ilie Woods !!

ITCH!!!

SCRATCH 1 SCRATCH I
In trom 10 to 48 hoar*.
Wheaton’* ointment cures " he Iteh.
hent«»n’e Oia men
cures
Salt It beam.
Worn ton'* Oiufmeut cures Tetter.
UkeatsuMliHtmrut cures B«x hern Iteh
t% heistou’sOinfmcut cure* Every kisd
of linuur like itlsgic.
Trice. 50 cent* a box; by mill, 60 cents. Adores*
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street,
lio-von, Mas*. For s de by all Druggists.
September 26. eod&wlv

Insnyitiiuoius. N > dm;>p in men*. No ridiculous
tinrp. RhmeJIee the ill eftects *u Bad Dvi-g Invii*.
and lemes ilie hair suit and beautiful bl.ickor
broion. S *ld by all Diu*gi;*t« and Perfumers: and
properly »pplled at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
street, New Voik.
j.uiUuNdly

liatcliel>*r’s Hair Dye.
splendid Hair Dye is «he best in the world.
The only tr ie and perfect D e—H irmless, Reliaole,
Ti ls

AftjD

*r at

Nagasaki- —V, John L Dlmuuck, Haiwaid, fo®
Cardiff*, (was ii-ported Ka.leJ tr m Bat avia Dec 8 .or

SCRATCH 1

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Calcutta Jan 23d, ship Klizabnh Cushing,
Brown, and Mut uh. M her, 10 3 it n; MtWasi
inglon J r lan for Now Vo.-' ; United S a'os. Lunt,
■or
Hamburg. C H Soul bard. Cooper, unc, bar.juu
ltoberl. Loud, lor New Vork.
Sid fm Saccgor Jan 22, ship* Nonantum, Uplon. lor
New Vork; 2 d. Bertha, Humphrey, Lo don.
ski nd, > errlman;
A. Bombay Jan 17, sbips
HL Richardson Hughus, and l'rou ol the Port,
Jord n. for Calcutta Ann t camp Drummond, ior
Maulmain; Mont Blanc Chase and Nevada, dewe.,

BEOUBIIIEi

f >undian<l.
Ar it Shields 4th Free Trade, Smith,Hud, to load
lor N w Y r
Slu 5th, Union, Oenler, New York.

MARINE NEWS.

wns

Ex-Gov

im Newport .11 Palo Alto. wil#«».and Faml#,
St Jago; bib, Mary R someix. Some.*, New.

Staples. San Francisco.

McFarland,

Der tie to ckll Ike alteotLon to tbe bet that more than

BOTTLE OF

.A. 11AYES, M. 1). State
20 State S’re ;t, Bon on. I
15t!i Aug., 1807.
j
ehlld vWttsN
S. DANA IIAYES,

a

Constitution Water is a certain euro for
Diabetes and all diseases of the K dneys. For
all

4b

Miniature Almanac.March 24-

Of

by

Tilton

**uu

receive*t her*, 1* the state *n which It is
ho.a in ihe market,
lor analysis.
found to be an ex-eTent, mat rel El«Prber v Wi ie. compaiing tavorubh withth** choicer
samal s of‘•Sa nbncl *ine,” and containing even
mo e mo e of the acid sut'. as‘nng n. and valuab c
qualities of the berry, iha that win** does.
»t has the be*
properties oi Port Wine, without Its
int ix eating qu diry, and in sickness, or ns a beverage, ii shou‘*i rlac* the im, orted wines.
lias b

rortiacUj

»iU

The very illiKtrtaut and exensive Improvmtnth
nave receuilv been ma -e »n ihis popular betel, the largest in i'ew En 1 m«l. enables me propnoder o Tourists, Families, and the Travelto
etors
ing Public, accoinnioda ion* an convenience* supe
Ouring the pa t
nor t-» any other Hotel in the city.
t nnnuious
summer addition- have been made
Huiif.-* ol apartment*, w tb bathing r om«, wai**r
closets, &<*., abac ed; one oi Tints’ magmfn ent passenger elevator*, t lie bet-* ev- r c*»u*tfuc.ed, conveys
Cuesis to tn** up[.er story of the house in one minute;
the entries have been
iiewly and richly caipetcd.
an I tlie entire house
thoroughly replenished and
refurnished, making it.in a.ii ts appointment*, equal
to any hotel n the country.
Telegraph Office, billiard Halls end Cafe on the
first floor.
LEWIS KICK & SON, Proprietors.
Feb. 1,1868.
ib4-eod3m sa

sun

Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Mr.W

•Messenger, Ffill Savannah.
Sid 7th, Washington Hu.bes. New York.
Ent out 4th, No a Scotian, ts> And, tor
Sth. Ironside-1. Merrill, tor New York.
In the river €th, St James, Ooedwtn, lor New Or.
leans.
Ar at London 7th, r’nlro. Carroll, New York.
Ar at Dial 2d, Tejuca, HemoiaL, im Antwerp tbr
Cuba.
Oft Dover l«t, Marv A Rich, Bess, from New Or*
leans tor Hamburg.
Oft Dmgcness 4th, Moravia, Patten, from Cal’ae
for D u *ee.
Shi tin F In-oath flth, Moonl ghr, Nlcho’s, (t o®
Rangoon) orBiemen.
» ur into Lowesto t 5th, Walter S Wiuans Id ’•r)
Howling, irmi Harwich, and sailed 6th, ciusng,
(tiling tho Amor can flag.)
A> a. Cardiff (Lh lost, Georg) till At, Stapes. ®

which

length,

BLhAltBfiRRy MINE.
d&wit

A

a'

Havre.

eodtXan

Bsaios, anas.

A»ajer’s Office, Boston, Hass.

Hlate

morning

whole.

days ot the

ids a halm toi the sick, a joy *or the well—
Druggists aud Gro. ers buy and ‘•ell

j

eugiue
tipped over, but strange to say, no
one was injured serious’y, al.bough tlic engineer aud fireman remained aboard through the

the

I o

To the uiigluy it
*

Railroad Accident.—The early train on
the Portland & Rochester railroad, from Saco
Rivei wes detained several hours yesterday

thrown down the

Wine.

Berry

We take pleasure in announcing chat the above
named article may be tuimff .or sale by ail city
Drnsgis4* and tiioh class Country tlrostrs.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine <s mvaluaole, betas
among ibe best !■ not the best, remedy for colds ana
pulmonary c-.niplaiut*.manufactured from tlie pure
ioiceol the berry, and uuadulcerate* bv any im) ure
'a uediem, we can heartily recommended it to the
sick a* MEDICINE.

wheel, which is of the

on account of the engine being thrown
from the track near Saccarappa. The frost
had come out from under til? sleeper allowing
it with the rail to spring down in such a way
as to catch the flmge ol a wheel, h inco 11n-

l

C >me at Last1

same

sale

Cotton*.

ton.
In

to evury one who use them foi .)* ndlce. tlea 'aclio.
Co livelier. Liv. r Complaints, Humors 'nip le or
Dai Biojd,GeneralD b lit i,and all Bilious I is* ases.
Gc-O. C. GOODWIN Sr CO.,
marlSdljy8sn
Boston, and all Druggists.

ing, hut when powei is secondary to speed the
belting can bo placed a! ones aril withrul difficulty in connection with the shift. A curious
mechanical prob'em is suggested by the wheels
of Mr. Jones’ elevator. It has puzzled many
wise heads, ami, we aro told. lias not yet receive! a satisfactory solution.
Thu cent:al

BiisinoM

Kexi to Brown's Hotel*

marls

tc
DR.
B’*y M 9 und I’ll do yon R««il
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS in evdo
ery instance pio cil ismot'o true.
good
Th*y

power is the param mut consideration the
belting is placed in connection with the gear

was

Spool

Hau lWcrchieia.
Edglugs, KulUings, &c.,
W0. l.TO Midd «, ctruer « f Union
Hirrct,

cei

the to sth of which are fitted to five
other wheels which move around a circular
framework, is the medium through which the
power is applied to the shaft. A peculiar exci leiice of Mr. Jones’ inveutiou is that when

The

and

An Essay for Young Men on the crime ni solitude,
and ilio D’-eases an I Abuses *hi' h create iuipeairaems t«> marriage, with sure means ol rel el.
Sent
in se -led envelopes. free ot charge
Address, T»r J.
SKILLiN
Ass
Howard
HOUGHTON,
K-ia"«»n,
8N d&wjru
Philadcl) hia. Pa.

wheel,

accident.
bank and

Coolacon

Voice Tonic in tho world!
Try it! «afe, Reliable nod only J 3 cents.
hold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO.,
Proprietors. Philadelphia.
W. W. Wh;pple& Co, Poriland, Genera’ Agents.
V hoWale Agis, Ge~. C. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros
& Bird, Boston; ,f. W. Perkins & Co, W. F. Phillips
&’ o, H. H. Uav,Portland.
Nov U-s>eod&w6m

free ticket that admit! him further into
of nature than common mortals

warehouses that disclo!cs

Mconaaiou of
C'omfo.t,

I* the Best

arcaua

plication of mechanical forces.

the heau oi all offensive
»ving Bad Breath an I Headache;

r«*m

CURES WfTITOUT SXEEZTSG!

God moves in a my i*irons way
inis w.nJers to ie fjrin.’>

are

it;

As a Troche ^owdrr, is pleasant to the taste,
and never uau-eaie*; wbei swallowed, instantly
gives to the Throat and vocal organs a

Yankee Ingenuity.—Our ingenious fellow
citizen, Mr. \V. O. Joins, who somehow has
the

*

not
irees

a>t»ys and soothes and burniug heat in Ca
c*rrh; is so mild aud agreeable in it* effects
that it positive y

and infirm mother and two sisters to
meurn his less.
He was to them their all and
to him they looked up for earthly aid. Their
trust now must be in a higher power.

got

quickly

matter

a

Vocal Oigans
JD«*y Up,” a Catarrh bui

and

This Remedy does

aged

*

Snuff!

Catarrh, Headache) Bad Breath, H«s*ie*
ucs*, Adiiuia, atroucbiti., Coughs,
UeafiieM, <ac..

vacancy in the
community that is not easily to be filled.
The deceased was the last sun iving male
child of the family. He leaves a young wife,
an

SHERRY

TROCHE PoWDbRi
A DELIGHTFUL and PLEASANT REMEDY 15

Head, Throat

ri .llev »-d oilier

core

A'D

and not confined to the political
He has been
party with which he acted.
taken away in the prime of liis years. He has
gone down to ihe grave with a character any

might envy and has left

DR.'S. 0. RICH ARDS )N’S

Jackson’s Catarrh

general

one

OF SORTS”

WINE BITTERS,—the most me-lit in a 1 ia the market. Established in 1808.
marl2eod«&w6m9n

party, that there never was any disposition to
bring out a candidate against him.
The death of Mr. Lord is a calamity to onr
city and our citizens feel it to be so. The grief

Goods!
part of

Triiiiuiiii"s.

Macnaaetit.

one

other man possessed.

Traders to

Gloves, fl :op Skirts,

and

Dress
Orn &

in

oi

Boston.

The Confessions and Experience ol
nn Invalid.
"or tbo benflit, and ae a CAUTION
TO YOUNG MEN and oilier*, who sutler tiom
Ner?ous'fobilily, Pr nature t>tcsy ot Manhood^
Ac ,supplying The Meanso* Self-Cure. Written by

exception of the year 1850 and 1830, in which
has
years Mr. J. S. Palmer vas rnttid

thorough knowledge

H. HALL & Co.,

Would respectfully call the attrnticn
their stock ot

Henry

a

members are disposed not to lag behind those
who have gone before in deeds ot charity.
We trust our cit z_*us will throng tile ball on
that evening, enjoy themselves and send joy
an 1 gladness to others.
Chandler's Q ladrille

C.

Liverpool 14th Inst, Sf An dew. issi SKo*t*
Portland- 6tn, Am Eagle. Mooie, New York, 7th
Ar

AMERICAN HOUSE.

prietors.

when Wilhim. But

(Per steamer Java, at Now York.!

TO TMMDEH8.

-NOTICES*.

"It has s out the best of all tests,—Time."
Vegetable iulmo.inrr Ral.am, the oldest
and m >s' liizhly npy or ;d remedy in u,e Tor
Coujbs
Col,la and 1-uinionary Complain 8. Get thr genuine.
REEl>, cUl'LEH 2£ CO., Dru;slsls, boston, Pro-

thirty- even years, with llie exception of tbo
years 1842,1852,1850, and UXO the lallier and

Wilson, tor Sagua, to load tor Bo-ton, sugar at $
per bbd.

NOTICES.

lapp.

srEuUt

The decease! was the young st child of the

late William Lord, who lor a long period was
Treasurer and Collector of this city.
For

successively re-elected until 1842
liam Moulton, Esq., superseded

_SPECIAL

V

years,
l.es down

do
do

I lilckiicll,
F Amlersou, oak Hill
A B liawke*. Windham
S Statlln, We^brook
J O Du gan, (lo
S B Ilinda, New York
H N Norton, Bos ou
SP
iller, New York
T 11 G anger,
C L Mason, P ilidtdpbia
do
E B Palmer, Salem
A B .Woody, Boston
rEt'SLE n >CS£.
Ceo n Ferguson, Boston C T Wo >dbury. Boston
C It Ayer,
Geo Bachelor,
do
do
W
do
E A Pbalon,
Mi,lard, Halifax
E E Phal n, do
J L Nutting, Phila lelphia
A P R
do
M
Gnu
St
.J
M
ohn
Jiuskl,
dcin,
K a B
P Poll dski. New York
tshni, Halifax
after, Si • ouis
J C Ompboll,Cbar est’wn
J A
N is* M rrill, Ma ne
Boughan, S »co
,t; B<M-on
II B C’ai v, Boston
Waldobore
S S
t»
K Aiken, Bangor
M
n A B* biuson, Montreal
lnton
.. n
L PI .turner, Bangor
N Merrill, Auburn

happy, son ling messages to various irieqds.
Hi dropped off quietly anrl
cdmly on Sun lay night, at tha age of 42
“Like

Young.

«!

cheerful and

And

C N Maser? e, Salem
K D S» wyer, Naples
H W Blair, Quebec
E C .-l aw, Maine
F B liurlDurt, Worcester

S W Cbadbourno, do
C E Tnoinpsou, Maine
H Stowell, So Paris

generally

known that he was confined to Ids house, as
he was out ou Wednesday last. His health
has teen somewhat feeble lor the past
year,
and a sudden cold contracted by h-m about a
week since brought on prostration.
He was
not considered in any danger, and ou
Sunday,
when a friend called to see him, appeai-id

Holbrook. Oxford

S F

pro-'

Resolved, Tliar by his con'cl 'nlio’is.a- le and courtc us (.kchnrge < f tlie n-sp-ns ble a «l«ten de icare

annu-

past year,

Fessenden,

with some appropriate remark*, offered the following resolutions:
Resolved, lint the members of the i'ity Council ot
Portland hav^ Ican.ed w th deep sorrow the suiiien
cadi oi their la e associate in ofike, Henry P. Laid,

Paymeu's rn t’ e above liavo
been »f follow-, viz: Temrary loan? of the past year
pi
In aut
<iion
cip

The followii gnre the Standing Committees
of the Board ol Mayor and Aldermen.
On Agency for sale of L quors-Aldermen
Gould, Deering and Rounds.
On Damages for Grading Streets—The
Mayor and Aldermen Marwick and Carter.
Ou Drains anil Sewers—Aldermen Marwick,
Lewis and Rounds.
Ou Heulth-The Mayor and Aldermen Fessenden and Gould.
Ou Lii eases—The Mayor and Aldermen
Lewis and Fessenden.
On Police—The Mayor and Aldermen Marwick and Doeriug.
RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.

63,f03 03

taxes,

Fessenden. Deer-

ing. Carter and Lewis; Councilmen Burgess,
Gould, Noyes, Chadwicit, Marr, Jose aud

1.

Sewers,

Henry P. I.ord.
Tbo anuouucemi ut yesterday
morning of
the sudden death of Henry P.
Lord, Esq.,
Treasurer and Collector of this
city, took
ami
caused uuusual sadness
pie by surprise
throughout the city. It was not

accepting.

lovva, viz:

Tn pay nieul cf the ordinary
exp'ii luuroH iu several pf
the « cpaitiu^u s, iu excess
of the aiinu il appmpratioiis, t..r Sueets, Sidewalks

question of

IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

Payments

Chy

assumption of bounties
the cities and towns of this State
during the late war as inducements to volunteers additional to the sums paid by the general and State
governments, which has been
betore the Legislature tor the last three years, I
has finally been settli d by tlie adoption of 'be
r commendation of ilie commissioners on the
assumption of municipal war dcbis, which
was that “each city, town aud pi intation shall
receive aud be reimburse! from ihe State $100
for every man furnished for the military service of the United States towards its quota
lor the term of throe years under the call o!
the President of July 2.1802, and al'subsequent calls, and in tile same proportion lor
very man so film shed and accepted for any
shorter period.”
The total amount to he thus
assumed aud paid by the Stale will he about
$3,200,000. Tne re'olvs lor the necessary
amendment to the Constitution of the btato
iu order to carry into cff.-ct the acts relating
to assumption will be submitted to the vote of
the people iu September next, aud wi.l undoubled ly be carried; so that this city, after
using all just economy iu the payment of
b lUinies during tl.o war consistent with a duo
regard to the necessity of furnishing troops
to carry on the w ir again t rebellion and slavery to a. r iimpl-i n i s le, will now be called upon to pay iu ilie
sUape of an additional State
tax tor 20 years, some $500,000 towards paving for the lack of patriotism aud the extravagance of luose 1'Calities which entrusted the
enlistment of their recruits to “substitute
brokers” and paper credit speculators, who
robbing the soldiers of the bounties due them
and defrauding the towns who employed them
were the principal cause of the large expenditure that the State is now called upon to assume. The amount to he reimbursed the city
from the State will not be far from $150,000
dependent greatly on ihe care and accuracy
with which tlie account against lie State is
made up and tlie proof lutuislied in support
of Ibe same. The amount received will go intothe sinkingfuitd for the redemption ot the
city debt and will not ho available for aDy
other purpose.
aii act lias passed tho las* Legislature authorizing the city, when it shall decide to do
so by a two-thiids vote, to lake in stock of the
proposed railroad to Ogdensbnrg via the
White Mountain valley route, an amount
* qaal to 2 1-2 per cent, on the assessed valua
tmn of the city, say 8700,000. To this there
may In; grave objections, hut there wo iLI bo
less objections to tlie loan ot the city credit on
first mortgage bauds for this or a larger
amount.
iia.u are according to the report ot the City
Solicitor, a large number of cases of appeals
from awards lordimiges for la,dug out and
widening streets. It will be a matter tor your
letter
cons d. ration, whether it will not be
to have them t iken out ot court and leit to referees for a final decision.
From these statements of the condition of
our finances, I think you must coincide with
me ill the opinion, that it is our imperative
duty to use all economy consistent with the
present wants ot our city in all our expenditures. The appropriations lor the different
branches of the city government,should he
based on the lowest possible figures, and witlt
a delerminatiou to keep within the appropriations.
A commencement has already been made
towards the introduction of water from Sebago
Pond, aud we have only to see that the company comply with the conditions made with
the former city government, and I trust that
every facility wilt he given them in order to
have the work finished as soon as possible.
i.lie

paid by

1

Balance, about
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

$17 886,000.

% w -stNo ice.
j*. p i.sh—! lias h e
Goto vVa’cli and Chain Lost.
Ag nts Wauto 1—Ur. O. I*. Urowa.
Pale d Waic < os
J- A. Brawn & Co
Cnparmership Notice—Ga listu X Colby,
Comnisiioncis' Notice to Cio litors.
KLlit Maker, \\ anted—' l'»r o, Cna 1< & Co.
T it.fvem in Let—H Roue.
Heal E at lot sa’e—G. V. Datli & Co.
0 rrn lL- ,ftakers Wanted.
House W u el.
Kick of ilio Woods Geo. Munro & Co.
Situaiijn WauteJ—F. J Arlington.

to

B. It. Cotton of Lewiston, who had’ yara'ytio shock Wednesday P. M., lingered iii apparent unconsciousness till Friday evening at
g o’c'ock, when he died. At the time of this
attack, and for many years previously, ho bad
been an overseer in the Bates Mil!, in widen
capacity lie had met with entire success.
The Lewiston Journal says many iumors
are afloat concerning the results ot th» investigation into the case of young Kimball,
whose body was recently found in the canal
The lather of tt.e deceased Mill believes foul
play was the cruse o. his death, and the body
alter d'nth was buried by its
murderers, and
thro vn in o the water peril ips not more than
34 hours before its recovery. His reasoiis for
this opiuion are that the body was covered
with c.ay, and especially the faco to such a.i
extent that it was a long tune before it could
be washed off. Ho states also that the bottom
of the canal is not clay; that at the time oi his
sou’s disappeaiance the canal was icebound;
and that it is a strange coincidence that til a
h it ot the dec asi d should he louud near
by
him in iliu water. Ho believes that his soil

fire of that year,
Stare valuation for taxable purposes, 1867-70,

DVERTlSEHEJfT COLCiiS

P.-ckor Cutlery. etc.—B lley.

Tiea-urvr

State New*.

for taxable purposes on April 1, 1867, was
$28.313845, being only $690,270 less than for
ibe year 1866, oiwitbstonding the calamitous

Vicinity.

luOSt!
Ercnlng cn Parker Cougie latreat,*
chain Tho Buder will bo
gold
aultabiy reward'd by laarlag it bl the
PU1S8B OEEICB,
March »t. d>f
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WASHINGTON.
•ENERAL3

HANCOCK AND GRANGER BEFORE
TUB IMPLACUMENT COMMITTEE.
Washington, March 23 -Major Qen. HanOockand Major Geu. Gordon Granger were
be hue the Impeachment Managers to-day.
They were separately intern gated as to any
conversations they had had with the President respecting military matters. The former
was esp«cialJv asked the reason of his coming
to Washington by order of tho President.
H stat. d that he had previously asked lo b»
relieved from the 6th Military District and to
be sent to St. L mis to aw lit
orders, that the
President desired to converse wiih him on
that subject and tho state o! affiirs in Louisiaua. The President had said
nothing to him
apart from these matters, nor had the President deteimined to relieve him from his
present command.
▲ NEW

COMMANDER FOR THE FIFTH MILITARY
DISTRICT.

.The President has

this day dirscted the assignment of Brevet Major General R. O. Buchanan, Colonel 1st Infantry, to duty accordipg to his brevet rank. This assignment puts
him in temporary command of the 5rh Military
District, and undoubtedly settles the question
whether Geu. Hancock will return there oi
not.
POSTPONEMENT OF THE

M’CAUDLE

CASE.

Cou/t

Congress.

2Lth 0( KGBESl—ctoond Session.

Impeachment Trial.
SENATE.

23.—The choice of Ufa's
^ashkgtos, March
secured at

gallery

weie

an

early houi

by the ladies who occupied at the openin'* o'
the Senate about three-fourths of the
space’al
lotted to the public. As on the organizition
or the Seuate into a
there
was
not one
court,
dusky face to be seen, and as far as could be
seen no representative of the fustian
ol
portion
the constituency appeared to have found favor
in the sight 01 tile ticket
holders. The flooi
was arranged as before. The
Chaplain again
Invoked a blessing on those now
coining to the

consideration of grave and momentous matters, relative both to individual and to the national weltare, prayiog God shall preside
over
this high court: that
Justice be done io the
name ot God, and of all the
people of this
great nation.
Mr. Anthony, from the Committee on Printing, reported a resolution to print copies of the
proceedings of the impeachment trial for the
use of ibe
Senate, 2000 to be bound and indexso as to provide for
r
J??? amended
copies
for
the Chief
Justice aud the counsel for the
accused, and passed.
Mr Cragtn introduced a b:ll
making appropriations for the expenses of the trial of 1mpeacement and other contingent expenses for
the year ending June
20.1808, whicn was re-

Committee on Finance
introduced a bill to reorganize
Department; refeired to Committee
on Retrenchment.
Also, donating caplurtd
ordinance, lor a monument to the late General
Sedgwick. Referred.
Mr. Morgan intmlucod a bill to
abolish the
office of Superintendent of
Exports and Drawbacks. Referred.
introduced a bill to
the
n^Iir’rc0^
U
S (treunCourt. Referred. reorganize
At halt past 12 the Chair
announced that ac‘u~to rule all legislative and Executive
business
ferred to

the Mate

would cease, and directed the Secredonate to notify the House.
xi °Lthe
Mr.
Trumbull callod for the reading of the
rule, saying that he understood that 1 o'clock
was the hour
appointed.
The rule was read,
providing thaton the day
set apart lor the trial, the
Sena'e shall c°asc
executive and legislative business and
proceed
to the trial of impeachment.
Mr. Edmunds ca led attention to a
snb<e<iuent order introduced by Mr. Howard of the
committee of seven, adjourning the cmirt until
1 o clock to-day. This, he
said, was the day set
apart tor u chiving the answer aud not proceeding to rhe trial.
Several Senators suggested to leave it to the
decision of the Chair.
.Th® Cbuir decided that the rule was operative, ar.d business must not cease.
Air. Edmunds
respectfully appealed from the
decision of the Chair.
the question to be.
an.nounced
Snail tne decinon of the ( hair stand
as the
of the Seuat* ?” but at the su^es
tion ol Air.
Trumbu'l, Air. E lmunds withdrew
tne appeal, and the
Secretary was again duecited to notily the House that
the Seuate was
ready to proceed with the trial of impeachment.
During the interregnum Air. Stevens entered quietly at a side door and took his *
tat at
the managers' table.
Atone o'clock this forenoon the President
pro tem. vacated the chair.
Air Chief Justice entered
by a side do< r 'o
tne left of the chair aud called the
Senate to
order.
*1 he Sergeant at-Arm* made the usual
proclamation commanding silenc •,
whereupon the
managers appeared at the door.
The Sergeant-at-Arms announced the managers of the Impeachment on iho part 01 the
Mouse ot Kpreseutatives aud the Chief Justus said, "the
managers will take seats assigned to them by the Seuate."
Messrs. B ogham and Boutwell led the
way
up the aisles and took their seits. In ibe meantime Messrs.
Stanbery,
Curtis, Nelson, Evurts
anu (rioesbeck. counsel lor the
President. entered aud seated themselves at their table in
the order
named, Air. Stanbery occupying the

.Cha"
judgment

•x reme

right.

nergeant-at-Arms then announced the
House of Representatives, and the members of
the House appeared, headed by Mr. Washburne, on the arm of Mr. McPherson, Clerk of
the House, aud took their seat* outside the bar
by direction of the Chief Justice, and the Secretary of the Senate then read the minutes of
the proceedings of
Friday, the 13ib inst.
Mr. Doolittle was th# n sworn
in, and when
the | mrml had been
read, Mr Davis submiia motion
that the constitution
requiring
the Senate to be
composed of two Sena ors
from each State, and certain States
being unrepresented, therefore the trial of this case be
until ali the States are r.
present-

i

tl<£5a

respondent.
Mr. Henderson offered a motion to liave the
application acted upon after filing the replication.

Mr

Butlerj for the m inagers. urged that the
questiou of time should be settled now.
Th** yeas and uays were called on Mr. Henderson motion, which was not agreed to—25
to 28.
Jir Howard renewe 1 his
motion that the application lit- on the tibie, but Mr. Drake mine
a point ot order that the
motious of counsel
must be acted upou
by a vote of the Senate at
once, which ihe Chair sustained.
Toe yeas and nays were then taken on the
original motion, that thirty days’ time be
irritated, and it was negatived by a strict partv
vote—12 to 41.
Mr. Sherman then made a motion to adjourn, bu. both re it was put Mr. Gvarts amended bis motion so as to
apply for “'a reasonable
time after the replication of the
managers is
filed to be now fixed by the Senate.”
Mr. Johasoii moved that ten
day., be allowed, l-ut the motion to adjourn was put and
Court adjourned until to-m.rrow at 1 o’clock.
The Senate, at 4.04 o’cloca, adjourned.
k*:nt« ckv.
COUNTER-CHARGE IN THE EMBEZZLEMENT CASE.

Louisville, March 23.—John W. Arno’d,
Secretary of the Homo Insurance Company
arrested on the affi lavit ot I>. G. Bl.v, charged with
has

embezzling the funds of the company,
Bly arrested on a charge of rmbcz-

had

z.iug 800,000.

MISSOURI.
MUBDER OF THREE BROTHERS.

St. Louis, March 23.—Three brothers named
Gallon were found murdered at about five
miles from Denver, a week ago. The murder
was commuted by a
travelling companion who
has escaped.
.MAR Yf.

^-continued

Mr. Conness
raovpdjtUat (he motion be not
received, and called t<#(lie yeas and nay*.
Mr. Howe moved to inquire whether the motion was in order.
The Chief Justice read ‘he rule and said Mr.
tonnes, motion was not in
order, and directed
becretary to call the yeas and nays on
Mr. Home * motion, with the
lollowing resulis:
*’• liaJ® Wi *11 pr#*sent
voting in the negative except Messrs. Davis aud
McCrcery.8au,8l>ury and Bayard did not vote.
mlvr «Stauherv
Mr.
then rose aud taid that he and
bis counsel bad devoted every hour hiuce ti e
last dayV proceeding, to preparing the Pr*siident's answer, and regretUnJ that
they had not
ba* more time, but submitted it now.
Mr. Curtis read it, the address being to the
Senate of the United States.
The answer ot the first article recites the
circumstances of Mr. Stanton's
appointment
and his continuance in office
by Mr. Johnson,
that
Mr.
Stanton
held office only
maintaining
by virtue of his appointment by Mr. Lincoln*;
that the subsequent conduct of Mr Stanton
rendered his retention as Secretary of War incompatible with the public interests and with
the proper discharge of the Executive du;i s
with which he was charged and for which the
President was le-ponsible. The correspondence of August last, was cited, and the answer c'aims that tha settled practice of all
preceding Presidents and of Congress settles
the right of the President to rem »ve subordinates at will, and that iu good faith he removed the said Stanton in accordance with bis
understanding of the Constitution, and notified the Senate of his
action,expeeiiug that
the differencj of opinion between th in would
as
it
stioii d be, detarmined by the judicial
be,
authority. The answer further claims that
the tenure ot office act, eveu admitted to be
Con-tPutional, does not cover the case ot Mr.
Stanton. The necessity of settling tha point
in
dispute Del ween the ex cutive and the legislative branches of the government is insisted upon at length, and it miintained that it
could tc brought before the courts in no o her
w^y. The le uoval of Mr. Stanton w is made
in pursuance of the
authority of the O institution, and was not forbidden by any course ot
tne tenure ot office act. The an-w^r
denies
specially «dl the allegations of the first a tide,
which
that
Mr.
Stanton
h
id
asserts
legal p »saessiou ot the War Office after the
date or his
removal. I he subsequent allegations of the
first article, the suspension of Mr.
Stanton, is
da-nied to have b.-en made under tha authoriof
the
Constitution, which, iu granting the
ty
power of removal, gives by imp ication th
Jester power ot suspension as included in it
Mr. Staul*rry read the answer to the second
article, reasserting the arguments adductd iu
answer to the first, and denying that the tenure of < flico act was violated.
Jn answer to the third article, the respondent denies that Mr. Stajton held his office b v
appointment from him. The charges of conspiracy are ieplied to by the answer to the
first article. He denies that he gave General
Thomas any instructions to call in the aid of
military to gain possession of the War Department, aud that no force has been used by
Gen. Thomas, but a peaceable demand was
made and relused.
10 iue

ing

arte ui pted to
tenure of office
iat means were

uitn article, ne

denies nam-

hinder the t xecutiou of the
and says it is iiot allowed
employed to effoci such pur-

laws,

jpse.

iue sixth article is met
with a denial that
tne respondent
conspired with General Thomas to use force.

The seventh article is
replied to by tho anof the fourth.
In answer to the 8tb
it is said
specification,
the 1 resident s action was in order
to bring
the matter before the
Supreme Court.
reP*y lo the ninth article, tho particulars
oi tne
respondent’s interview with General
lummy are gi\en to the charges of attempting
U> induce him to
violate the law; a denial is
*
u *s a**erted that what the Freai5
swer

•

»iniom

JS?fooVU

WiW

••Mjr

au

expression

all*f«S that

ot

private

the specifications to
~mVkituX °f »iada“aaDwri ara im‘
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ARRIVAL OF JEFF. DAVIS.

Baltimore,

March 23.—Jeff. Davis arrived
this morning in the steamship

in this c'tv
Cuba, from Havana.

EUROPE.

thy

aua"cr

west indies.

ITALY.

Venice,

March 23.—The remains of Daniel

M irrin were brought back to Venice yesterday with solemn and magnificent ceremonies
The procession passed through the Grand Canal, which was crowded with gondolas, many
of them >uperbly decorated. The affair was a
great popular demonstration in honor of the
Venetian patriot and hero.
London, March 23.—Dispatches from Rome
state that Admiral Farragut continues to re-

ceive the most distinguished attentions irom
the Papal Government, and is overwhelmed
with invitations to public honors, which, in
hi« present disabled condition, he is
compelled
to decline.
RUSSIA.

London, March 23 —An Imperial ukase has
been promulgated Irom St. Petersburg, which
removes the few remaining distinctions between Poland and the other provinces of the
Empire, and obliterates all traces of the Poli'h nationa ity in the political government at
Warsaw, and completes the absorption of Poland into Russia as an integral portion of the

Empire.

JAPAN.

London, March 23.—A iditional particulars
of the state of nffiirs in Japan have been received overland from Shanghai The accounts
represent that the country was quiet, that the
rebellion of the Tycoon had been effectively
suppressed and there was teison to hope that

a Strong government had succeeded to the supreme newer in conjunction with the Mikado,
the spiritual Emperor.

THE ABYSSINIAN WAR.

London,

March 23.—Advices from Abys-in-’a
continue favorable. At last accounts nearly
all of the troops of the expedition had rencm-.i
h gh tahie lauds. Though the roids were
found to be very bad, the extreme m rame
had arrived in the vicinity ol Lake Ash.ii,go,
and they had met as ><twitli no Ins ileopp
sit'on. From the nature of the country, it
yields little to supply an army, except no al
and Hour, hut a great quantity ot stor s were
accumulated at An title, and large supplies
were coming in there irom the turrouuau g
districts. Reports had been received Irom t!..
interior th it King Tlieodorus had entreuchid
himself with h>s whole army at Taltota FI t
The report came through natives and it is impossible to say whether it is true or not.
AUSTRIA.

% ienna. March 30.—The civil marriage law
I has finally passe! both houses of ReichstracL.
vi

Kb AT

BRIrAlJi.

London, March23—Midnight.—in the Hour*
of Commons this evening Mr. Gladstone introduced resolut ons on the Church n«
Borne,
wh'ch he gave notice la-t week. These
o
resolutions are three in number, auiin substance
as follows:
First, The Iri«h Church should cease to exist as an establishment, due regard being bad.
however, for personal interest and rights of
propet ty.
Second, That no new personal rights shon'd
bn created, ar.d that the Commission or Irish
Church should limit its appropriations to matters of immediate necessity, pending, first, toe
action of Parliament upon the whole quesii <n.
Tbir(lt That a petition should be preset ted
to the Queen pra ing that the church pitroube placed at the disposal of
nge of Ice laud
Parliament.
When they had been read Mr. Disraeli said
the government would be ready to meet any
consideration of the t evolution* m the Hi use
bv tl*e end of the present month, and it was
a,r. ed that the debate on the subject should
commence oh the 30th of May.
Manciip.stp.r, March 23.—The Fenians, Mu!laly and Thompson, sentenced to be hanged
ed for the murder of police Serjeant Brett,
have been reprieved.

|

iUI^CEUIKEOIJS,

HAVANA.

Havana. March 23.—Minister Halllsio sailed
yesterday for Hayti.

Direct

Business of all kinds at Havana is dull.
The following s tho latest news received
from the West Indies and Venezuela:
on

the lOih and 11th insts. Buildings were
badly
damag'd, ships in the harbor were carried
ashore by the waves, and the inhabitants were
thrown into great panic.
There was a great scarcitv of
provisions in
Bor to Rico, and a plan
making all the ports
of the Island tree xs
demanded
universally
by
the inhabitants.
#

ST.

TIIOMA8.

shock of a»j
earthquake was felt at
at. ihoiuas ou the 16th
inst.
No damage was
done.
Pallos had arrivwhere she met with a very

ed at

steamer

China

St. Domingo,
lavorable reception.
A deputation of Dominicans had
gone to
Lu racoa to bring President Baez to
the capital.
Hun god, Luciano and Gomez were
acting as
administrators af the government pending the
arrival ot President Baez.
The cholera had entirely
disappeared from
sr. Domingo.
Business was very dull.
VENEZUELA.

leafed
Penta was killed in tho
engagement. The
Government troops had gained another victory iu a fight near the town of Tuy.

wiah to call particular ntfruliou
to IXIacKeuzie aud !?>i dl* maw*’ t elebrated ALBERT BISCUIT.-‘ The
Queen
fa's ibin.”
Agent f r J. W. COLTON’S Se’ect Flavors of the
Choice FruPs vptces, &c. Lemon, VaniMa, ( range.
Rose Almond, True
Cinnamon,Peach, Jamaica Ginger, Nuimeg, C ove and Ceh ry.
Lovers cl Choice Flavors will tind that the Great
S'rengthand Strict Purity of Colton's Sol* ct FUvors
recommm them to all those who wi.,h the BEST
aud those who wish to economise.
Just Received from Pbillipe & Canaud

BRAZIL.
THE PARAGUAYAN WAR.
New York, March 23.—The mail
steamship
Merrimac from Rio do Janeiro arrived
this
maruiig, bringing files of papers to the 25th
ult. As usual, Rio
papers are momentarily
expecting to hear of a grand attack on the

Paraguayan Gibraltar,

Humaita.

Marquis

Cuxias. General in Chief of the
army, had had
conference with the
Admiral, the result of
wnich had been an
agreement or plan of simultaucous attack by land and water on Humai8
e8tlmat«d that nine iron clads and
16 000 troops on land will make
tho attack.
effort will bo to remove the chain
which is suomerged across the
river, of which
it is thought the allies are
prepared to accomplish. YY hen the reconnoisance was made, it
is
stated, this could have been effected if monitors had come
up iu time, which they failed
to do.
The country is niuch excited over the
prolonged war, and seditious pamphlets have appeared iu Rio against the government. A
ministerial crisis was
rumored, but apparently
with no foundation.
a

2300 Boxes Sardines

CHOICE

OF ALL GRADES.

SAffl’L
22

Lounge*,

CANADA.

Montreal,

M rch 23.--A fire broke out on
Saturday night in the building occupied by
L/onghlin & Co., wine niercbauts. Attor the
flames had been partially
extinguished an extook plac.*, by which seven men weie
killed.
Ihe cause ct the
explosion was not
learned. Messrs. Coughlin & Co. are held uuaer arrest.
Their loss is estimated at $5000.

In

Spring

$10O, $200

$500 pieces.

and

Interest payable in Boston, Portland, or
Dexter,
For sa’e at very favorable rates by

//. M. PAYSON,

C031ME1CCIAL.

Dealer

New York Ntock and
Mo/tej Market.
p* m —Money very ac.?3T6
tive to the close, with 11.
tie relief from form, r stringency call loans 7 per cent., and in some .a'-es the
same In goli. Gold closed
heavy at 138*; 7 ® a per
Pa'd for <»• tying. Exchange dull and heavy at
52“f*
10y*. Governments closed heavv and lower. The
following aie the quotai ions:—Coupon 6’s 1881.110*;
do 5*8 1862,106; lG-tCV, 100*;
7-30’s, 105*.
Stocks Owing to the stringency of monev the
brokers curtailed operaiious somewht, and ‘there
was less excitement than of la^e.
Pacific Mail I09|;
New York Central, 121*; Erie,
70*: Reading, 9o; Michigan Southern, 88; Cleveland & Pittsburg 90*; Chicago A North Western, 63; do pie.erred, 74*; Rock
Island, 92; tort Wayne, 102*.

annotations;

Buffalo, N. Y„ March 20 —Flour quiet; sales 500
bbis city grou d Spring at 10 25 p bbi.
Wheat dull
and nominal. Corn In better
supply and the market
weaker; sales 7 car leads new at 1091 @1 lo on ihe
track. Oats nominal a
79c instore* Kvt—market
ba e. See is steady. Barley
quiet. Mess Pork and
Lard unchanged.
Mar.h
Toledo,
20.-Flour quiet. Wheat quiet;
Amber .Michigan offered at 2 60; sales of ho. 2 Iowa
spring at 2 0 ■. Corn advanced lc; sales No. 1 at 914
«92'for the first hall April at :i4 ■; t ir all April at
95)c; lor June at 92c. Oats advanced 2c; sales No. 1
scarce.

WAUKEE'„^arc*1
9 73.
Wheat

29*—Flour declining; sales
®
active at I 93 tor No. I. Corn
heavy al 60c for No. 2. Rye steady at 1 59.
CHICAGO, March 23 —Klour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat weak and declined 4® Jc; sales
No. 1 at
2 024; No. at l 9)4 @ 1 92. Com firm, r; new
regular s 4 (Si'24c: resh 83Jc; N«. 1 numiual at
854®
r6c
O ,ts steady; regu ar 57( ®
57Jc; ire h 5»j ®
6)c. R eduli and nominal at 1 58 ® I G2.
Bailey
firmer aud advanced 2 ® 3c; sales a if 50 ® 2 524 tor
No. 2 {anil 2 30 ® 2 3) for reiected.
Pock firme ;
c mutry mess 23 60; city 2375@20>:
priues'eady
at 21 00, extra do 19 0). Lard .ju et and cbs linn r
at 1C-.
buk Mea s—snort clear middles 134c;
r.ughsides 11 Jc delivered at Pee.it.
arch 23— Mess Pork held fir" ly
CISOUSAM.
at 25 01'. Bulk Meats In good demand a* 104
@ 124c
ho'.de s ask 4c advance, bacon in good demand at
114 dor shoulders, 13Jc lor sides, 114c for cleir rib
and Ujcc'ear sides; In 11 at Jc a tea nee, Lard ottered
sparingly; lojc bid and he d a- 164c.
$T. Louis, .Mo., March 20.—T >b.icco
quiet and unchange 1. Colton very quiet; Middling 23c. Flour
8 eady; 1 >w grades scarce and in
good demand; superllne at 7 75 @ 8 624; extra.9 01 @ 9 75. Wheal in
improved demand; Winter Bed and do Widte 2 60
@270; Spring 2 10@2^0, He la ler f-r choice
i»arley la good demand at yesterday’s ad vane *;
choice Spring 2 85. Kyi* linn at, 1 70 lor prime. Pork
in good deni an
and higher at 24 GO. Bacon v**ry
s rong; shoulders
1l@lljc; clear rib sidos 134c;
clear sides 15c. Sugar cured Hams 17c.
Bulk Meals
—hams, to arrive, 13c loose. I a d higher at 154 @
15'c t >r new kettle. Beef Cattle in iair demand at
5 00 @ 7 75 gross.
Sheep—choice in good demand;
common dull; | rices from 2 tO
head.
@ 6 00
5

in

Oovernuient

Bonds,

State and City Bouds, Bank
Stocks
Specie, Arc., Ac.

So.

32

Exchange

IN A

RELIABLE

work

is being pushed
rapidly to completion.
If you are not certain of your busines*
being
correctly represented, or if any changes have occurred or are contemplated, address it once, st itlng
particular,, ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle street, or
B. THURSTON & CO., Printers'
ExchaLge.
N. B—This work, bating a lar-e circulation
amongst business men, and bring In Hotels, Storef,
Saloons, Cilices and Counting-rooms, and much relorred lo as a Business Guide, boili
by citizens and
strangers, we think must commend 'itself to your
good judgment as a valuable advertising medium.
Advertisements received as above lor a lew days

_mch23d3t

SHORT HAND.
TSLEE

plionogriphrr. trill guarantee
ecu) l isons, tdr the m.sieiAt©
thorough know edge of the most
poi nlar $\>tem of abort hand writing;—as praciiae«i
11 L mdon and Washington cities.
Apply personally or by 'e ler io T. S. City Hotel.
Mar 19. dlw*
a practical
in a CO .ne ot Ten
%
awn iif $ 10, a

LO1 isville, March 209.—Tobaec- —sales200 hhds.;
lu*:8 5 uO @6 00; medium leaf 13 00; select ons 20 50.
Cotton 23 @ 23Jo. F our dull; superfine 8 50. Wheat
2 5 • @ 2 55. C »m—sheded 87c in bulk. Oats at 70r.
Pork firm at 21 50. Lard active at
l“|c lor ile.ces.
Bacon—shoulders ll|«-; clear sde* !4Jc packed.
MempitiMarch 20.—Cotton ouirf and firm; receipts 13*10 bales; export-658 bales; receipts of the
week 7265 bales; exports 8158 bales; stock 6519 bales.
Flour quiet ; superfine 8»0 @ 9 0». B icon—shoulders
12c; ole ir sides 154c. Lard 10@l7c. Pork 25 2.1.
Corn 92 @ 95c. Oats 78 @ 80c.
Wilmington, N.C. .March 20.-Spirits Turpent*nedeclined to 61c Risin weaker; straim-d 2 00.
Cotton firm; Middlings 23c. Tar declined to 2 On.
Mobile, March 23.—Cotton closed steady; Middlings 2*4 @ 244c; receipts 79» bales; sales 9oo bales.
New Orleans, March 23.—Co*ton quiet nrd
steady ;sale* 1600 bales; Middling 244c; receipts 8328
Sumr in moderate demaud;
bales; no exports
common to low lair 12 @ 13c.
Molasses dull.
Fsreisn Markets.
London, March 23—Noon.—Consols 93} tor money.
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s 72 @ 724; Illinois
Central share 89^; Erie Hailroad shares 47.
Frankfort, March 23—Noon.—Uni'ed States

5-20’s

75}.

Liverpool. March 23—Noon—.—Cotton quiet;
estimate l si lea 10,000 bales; Middling uplands 104<1;
do Orleans 10|d. Breadstuds quiet an ( unchanged.
Provisions and Produce steady and unchanged.
London, March 23—5 P. M.—Consols 93J.
American securities;—United Slates 5-JO’b 72@
Illinois Central shares 89$; Erie Railroad shuns

72^;

Frankfort, March 23-5 P. M.—United States
75}.
Liverpool, March 23-5 P. M—Cotton closed
easier and
unchanged; sales 10,008 bales. All markeis generally dull. Breadstuff* a d Provisions nrrodu e—Spirits Petroleum decliue<l to Is
changed.
^ gal ; refined Petroleum nominally Is 3d.
Antwerp, March 2Petroleum—strained White
closed at 43 (Vanes.

5-20*8 clo-ed at

Boston

Muck

Sales at the Brc liers

t>osrrt, March 23.

American Gold.
United States 7-30s. Jure.
....

••

United States 5-20s, 1861
4‘

July.

1867.
1882.
On I ted States T^n-tortfet.
Portland. Saco & Fort umu.h Railroad.
It

1*1.1*11 aim

Maim* Hailroad.

1391

Manultciured to order at short notice.
31 Vtttt street.
...
Mar21-dtf

Assignee's Sale.
the matter ct N- O. Cram, iu Bankruptcy.
i» hereby given that I will tell at
pnblic
or p tvate sa'e. si the office of E. O
Bai ey
auctioneer. No t09 “ore St-cet on M- n .lav. ibe IS'b
da» of »pril, A 1» lfC8 sit 11 ..'clock in t! e fore 'non.
a j the right, title nnd interest th it I havea-a- i~me
ot'N.O. Cram, ba.ikrup to the follow!, g real estate as loliows. viz.:
une • a f in common nnd undivided of three lrt»
of land sivUAte on the corner ot C ark and S mrnei
In

NOTICB

in said Portland, w th tuice tenements
thereon, owned iu c miuon with A.&S. K Spring
ami puri-ba>ea of I homas H BruMin. A s nail
po*e
of land in
brooK in the County ot Cumber
and,
situated on t' e north tide of the Oemeterv, containing a tout one ac e.
Also the lolljwing articles of personal

property,

*

93 shares of stock n Port and Shovel Manufacturing Com pan'.
ft shar, s o4 eroik in Eartern Packet
^ompanv.
C shaiee slock in >iew York ideamship
any.
shares stock in Temiscouta Piue fdvnd com-

toii'i

pany.
Execution Portland Manufacturing Co r pany vr.
Enos Woodard, for about $703.99.
Execu'im Portland Manufacturing Company va.
Edward L Stevens for •»bout $5,402 43.
Kxeci ion Portland Manuoctming Company vs.
Stephen M. Wood for a' out $703.73.
GlUNVlLtxdfc M STEVENS,
mar23d3t
Assignee.

Bradley’s
Super-Pliosphate

aim* in.
Fa-iern
Rutland 1st Mortgag Bonds.
Michigan Len ial Ihuiroau.

Commission Merchant,
DKALEK IN

Cordage, «lining. Anchors, Naval
Stores, oakum, Duck,
goilraak^r’s Stores, Boat-Builder’s and Block-Maker’s Hardware, vianili Hankers, 1 aints,
etc.

Commercial
ircct, Prrt’pnd, Hie.
p. S. 1’ickes and Fa'la, and Flags ofeveiy doacriptiou made to order at shortest notice Orders by
niarlswii
mail promptly attendee: to.
1*1

SMALL <£ KNIGHTS,
IMPBOVED

Excelsior Organs & Melodeons
io

tVarc-Itaann,

Market

_C»w3m45

PORTLAND,

Mar'so'V^wi"*

t0

Phap.hate

Sui.er-Phosphaie

State Assayer’b Office, 20 sta;c St., B ston.

Mr Wm. l. Bradley,— »earSir: Vourlavoiof
the 17ch is at band. I have no hesitation in saying
that what you have stated in your circular in ie.e.ence to the quality of your
Surer Phosphate if
Lime, is fu.ly s ihs antiated by the many analysis
made he e, within the last six months.
1 ma le a great manv analysis oi your Super-Phosphate last Near, and a st.U larger number iliis year,
and t*ke pleasure in sa.ing that you have, by long
expert me, inagieit measure overcome the many
difficulties in manufacturing a fertilizer of uniform
quality. I find that by comparing the analysis ot
this year, with those of ihe previous years a g. eat
improvement in t'is uniformitv ol quality; and I
consider y >ur product of thi- year as ful y equal, it
not s if erior, to that of any previous year.
Your >upe*>P ospbate is eut tied to the confidence of the agriculiu.a’ community.
Kespcc> fully.
S. DANA BaYES, fctute
of Mass.
Dec. 20,1867.
wSwlO

Assayer

Patents

for

Seventeen Years

OBTAINED IIY

BROWN

&

BEADLE,

Solicitors ol

American

Foreign

Patents

l< rexientioni

or re •!tun ol.Patentsalreadv grantAttorneys in presenting apollcations
at the Pat nt Office, and in managing them to a final
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine Into
the aonditiou of redacted applications when desired

or

ed; will

act

as

todoso.and undertake the proeecut-on 01 suebes
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually dune by Parent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, fv'sy in direc: communication with the leading Munn/acturen
all aver the country. They are thus enabled to oiler
superior inducements to Inventors to employ them,
belOR in condition both to obtain l'nteuii and to tel
he lligtUt.
Circulars and pamphlets tarnished oa application,
tee of

Office, 99

Federal

Half

P.O.Box 01S.
G. E. Buoirs, ol Me.

H. W. Biiaple. ofMase.

iny‘ itoSi

“01

SAMUKL T. COBLISS.

Proceedings

cf

will nevertheless be as full
Journal pub.hhcs, and our

alwia*

any New

as

Parent B

MO, 91>
March

per cent,
1868. dim

9,

Catarrh,

“

1.

KIMBALL,
JO*.

P.

DK.

England

FI

INO,

84wti

dmlj, idomp ly

HALL!

mauve

Rifle,

STREET,

news

Corresjwndents

Mar

Po

BY

l

RAILROAD

our

kindred topics will cla
The

space.

ions

re al

to

carefully made

paper.
A

It

will

"p
coutaiu

as au

drugs
BAttain,
degree injurious,
no

system,

complete

^on :rc»vonal nnd I esiiilatlT
leroril from week in uerk, a nummary
•f Stale News arinns <1 b* counties,

It

nifriculmr*-1 department con*
laioiuu article* pr pnrrtl ex*
p ennly tor if* cnluniu«,ilio

ail

Shippiug
week

in

New*

who

i»»e

fuls vlnrket

Keporlw
rm

of

can

c

the

edition.

haf dol

mail

daily

130

if

ors, and

toone

Cflolier

Sale

*3"* Sold by

Aeeverv thing is al! ready for

A

For Sale.
NEARLY NEW LARGE SIZE LIGHT EX-

PRESS Wagon. E onireot
TIBBr.TTS & TENNEY,
mar 18-dlw
Cor. Congress amt Washington Bts.

»|

FranMIn Street, containing!
Uncoin •
cnnlabi n*
* t
Mr M. 11 BUT
,, Kr.nkin,

In

A-so

r-joms.
room,.

one on

Apply
o-uiif

to

Dte.l).

To Let,
Second story of the loner store in IVmella
rpHE
X new block, opposite
Woodman's, nwuer ci llid■“« Mrcets.
Said teem I, loo 1.t( b, «.
?'«
“Aj
It naa 2n air«l n in
wit
it,

wm1| hanclsoire'«u-

saasi!^
lei In ,hc el*y.
Jobbing business, to f*'1
*

'**

TO

itaa «or ikuj
Anr is to

W. K. PHJI LIPS VCo.
Ue For. S,reef.

J.nnsry 24. rod,,

BE

LET I

Tn? ^*7*/ wmaw’loni, •nd plra*ant room, mw
.JL ®*cuj»le«l bv tbe Merry, ant*# Kxi harp.. «.\er tho
TrJcpr&ph clmpai y, on
'J Crt,,b*tat °’a'
rrd

Le-cor-n<rof.^c,,»:

koie htieeU tote let.

%•

m^^7e'^bVrX.X^2;r,hPortland,

aud 48 Middle street.
mai7eodAw2iu

Feb.

*MP..

p\ 1868.

To Let,
Mechanics Library Room, by dav or evening
on very itasonable
will neat fr;.iu 8 to
4 4).
Apply 10 Cba.les P. K.mb&H a to tb#
subscriber
J.B 'IHOlt.NPIKE,
Eec.b.

0

<itf_Suterinlendent.
To Let,

__

Not-ice.

Tx7"lTH Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 T artortb
»L

oc28dtf
_

0
0

WAftTE;P.~~~
a

announco

super!,its,

on:

^

*

the old

&

CO.,

I3ry

Goods !

__PORTLAND, me.
w.
ft}.
DYER,
DEALER

Cake,

Leather

Another

■eves raid,
® V Federal Street.
Portland. March a, ltC8. diw

AE W

Confectionery, Fruit,

Wo.

STABLE.

gener-sitv that be
leaped the new
stable on ft*|Mm wirrrt lor a term ofyeata
whe © he will keep a fin<t*cli:fi
and "BaitBoarding
ing Manle.
Also, constantly on hand good work horses and
gentleraen’a driving h raeslora ila.
:yGood Tenuis ta Let.
m»r2,d,f
A. MATHEWS.

«

JS1

Free

IF.
bar

21-dtf

aud

street.

Pali.bias

House Wanted.
|
VBOU^Epituafe
1 lam lies

»lih

$10

Department,

j

1

THE

at

Observatory.

for tfmPsteg retw.i it
lh« hiniainiutiirTi
ory having rxi>i el. nier-nd ®i*OT*
will b«

TV*

rS,,inaVh,|*

"p^iitMorrh
A

,W.

>ai0,'H

Mo^UY

Daniel’s Planer

sale cheap, g- wimslow a dotevs
Planting Mill, C ttn elreot.
tnarCOdl*v

For

Stock and Stand lor Hale.

WELL solected n’oek oi Dry and Fancy (Wa
Also, a usnemeut couoec'ed with 'ho
to
M. E.
Apply
lob M <Uf
CIO Coiigrcaa
st. P..r’tlau.L

A

pramu^‘r
BEDLOW1

%VW

Ox

"L'VT*

Ko. M Intt

a

ill

( YJZZtZ rr1-

i£'tm£M,t

-r

"*"**4M *»

|.

>■» i »m4 a

h a

t > rr

ttrC

C»#T^

•*» ******

—_ —_

,'°*t or *»• «i :

•

r '*

mmtt\

►.

ii

r.,.

*»•»..

,,u

•* *«>*» *t
..!!***•
JA, IAl
a*«ril U

*7o.

Lost!
■•■•*■• N»
A *?! ,1,:,®KL
TJH*
An
fill
j4*?
»e

>"

^vib LVr**
IlntM

*

*

and

*

I agar
m 4i •

he IS* «.
a
m irt|.

^

*

sSk

Caps

The Latest Mew York

MinKMM sti.mg,
Ualoe Street, Portland. Maine.

Portland

(iaaranWrd.

a

MMT Mil r HUH

tbo lowest ra’.s.

Mbndlm*

to

—«|*>M

g'M.Mb lo» Orv

Hiooikat i

J. K. MESH.
IfftifM G.octal, |.i A

oa>ler-!gard bftelftg t»b»» tlo oil BAT
STAMl> rwo-.ti. ocroplft.; by A. ¥. Loon, ottaaed.ro Union few. ooer t on m trial. ;a mw
res .y to fund b ibo trade with cb.-lrc ftenod l|a.

wanted

Hoarders WastnL
A

•*

m*.

Ilay !

Day

a

g*t!

~

U.» A »i I mo t n \. w v ,.r> t
.|4 |-t m
S*v *rn', lor I be rso it o .ilon of A ..C'lnt
orgawn. I
U. 4. Army, lor ir.iooilw. ant of. an.li o»,. „
aomi. Ion »u lbe Met-e.l m*« m Ibo
U *. Arm*
■'PF* e ibta » »t'w betn-en /I ob" Mr> roof re
*
ana ft*"1*’*, f b r gwlar
jo
Af|Mbitinw br rwwb bn In apionr Wfbeo Ibo
U -*r 1- 'oM bo ft btrvowd lo lit ner.eoo u.im
l. ». Arm. sad aw a ... tbr .oil bmoo. >e.<4 bft
»"* Jar* awl |d«e of M-th «> lhen», dl 'ote
Teft l.nooift
an to c* orftoti r
U I
q■ ..Ixftt. Oft
tnttK
f fnrnh' H.
If
»*t bat *» m Ui tL4
tk* A/inf Jirt-g h« l ,m
(Ik fkcl ■kaed
DBirl, I gr-Ner v( k M* krwr
h tk, iv4 «*»•* m »ilet »** wrv>rf.
twUe**
tl« tMiiiftn vm will* ka k«* Hmi afcwWM
%m»t« I 'rwur**■»!.
N« ii owl*, tepeh fur
rt|« »•»« M (msM
"*<»** ^ •tin.iMtoft, m If I* in Mopiftl W
pre iqw- te to nppo nnwrac Tbo oWft.b r m ooroweiee no * e.-t.ng in ibo Medical n»|« «* tba Arati

Pressed

Street. *uita' !•
ibl?ir«a
ji •»
Boats?*

"Hi rti.i -ntm. «%
Mireh alik* »»« tyr
Bmtwione, )«« prxi Mochiim'i«tH«
wi
OlU eotifl Mirtlin- « to re<t-wO^ i# In II*« *Wmb«
plor n.rrv I
..t r>
IsK y r.kt v.
B*M| • mole v< ri lunriipi m Loirtt m
B
WHmia lux, ksi«,kw
’*• -X
-m

Am

Mat «—tilt Jonole'.

$20

to

,\.|

pr«'«rie

J,1
4 HMr B

SURGEON GENERAL'S UF11CE,
M .re* ?, IKE
Haohinglon, O.
ADVtRTIIMtEXT.
Anuy Me.lu :.' B aid. to roo«lat of Simoa
J. B. Brown, Brevet Brir. Gen'i C S A.,8«tgeon H. It Wir a, Brin Li. m. c. I U. S. A.. ,Htl*n John Mftore, B-oret C l. L. H, A. ,oi
•1-1*"' Sorr-o A. A wo -lti || 11, te | lent < *;

aiblrty-ntao.

I

mi

Ag**i»
/^JOOD
"T,*»

rTT

vmi »• prebfe
w i Bern t

lor two ■ma
• «’>i« ata he

Portland P, O

d.ar at .bart

na.irc, by
P. * It EE MAX.

War

VSfc

popular. A chance lor tuaki * binary
rarely off rel. Km lo** *tamii ft>r
<Hrti»UT* • re ilar. A<l<lre*n “UNIVERSAL INDKX »0." I4>»
1TCP, Bolon. Man
feh

PACKINA AND SIIIPPINO PUB' ITCRF.

Varai-Iiing

Agents,

IMPORT
A.NT
Itumeme'T

Upholstering Furniture, Repairing

Arrival!

I ha»» his 'lav reiurovd from the ‘•raral districts"
wlth
twemy more csrvle.e an Work Uurae*. to
bich l would invite et eolloa of
ho;.e.,.

Wanted!

parts of tho United Slates lor our new work
“PEOPLE’S BOOK OF BIOGRAPHY," contain*
lag over eighty skelehe, ot emiuent parsers of all
ages andcountrhs; women as well as men, a hand*
some Octavo book of about 600
piges, lliustratai
with beautiful steel engravings; written by JAMES
th
mo»t
PARTOX,
popular of living oulhort, wbosa
name will insure lor it a
rapl I sale. Send lor our do*
acriptive circular ami aee our EXTRA terms
A S.
HALE & CO., PubUsbe a, llartfrl, Conn
M,r Tdxwfw
In all

Tho above t lace will le
open on MONDAY next.
March 23<l, 1868.
The subscriber is happy to announce that he
l>a- secured 'he s-rvicsof Mii. BENJolilN BARNETT, the well known Fuekcd CO K, who has for
bo many years officiated at most of the Public Dirties, Dinners, Ac., in this city aud vicinity.
I8AA4I BAKU'.B.
...
March
2t. Ttt

Cavalry Saddles

Twcuty Sound und smooth (nuntiy Horses, Just received.

Wanted.

Ice Cream, &r„ &c.

Butter.

ruarlg dlw*

TENEMENT ot three rooms lor a small family
without children. It must be cemraUv located.
Andre s W. K. Tenenio-ri. Portland, Post
Idee,
stating terms, location, Ac.
mar.Sdlw*

the way of

IN

with a tood education
make himself usvlnl Ad-

man

to

A

’*
where be hopes that his old 'riends will drop
In
ana help him tl out.”
He is also prepared ro serve
Wedding Parties ani Fami.it a with every variety in

mai6dtt

plate

a

SQl'ABR,

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!

Oloves, Hosiery, Cerscis, Yarns, Hinall
Wiirrs. Trimmiag., Ac,
NO. 116 MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE * LITTLE

wants

dresa E. U. S. tuis odice.

which he has renova-ed threghout, and furnished
lor a fir.-l class

Jobber* and Wholesale Dealers in

SOBER Business

A

fx

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,
tr.ide

'iMolh?.’”1*1'

Chance Ever Offered,

r-r

m

MO Black

Best

ih-.-r

•

J-M.tGl.BY.

TENEMENT

A

ft

| Saddles and Bridles !

TOMER it is the

Hit-

ot

THE

i

'ban the present
To a CASH CUS-

the B'oet, ami nest

.tore In
1 input©

et

Mar .Vcotitf

Druggists everywhere

W F. P1IIW.IP3 A f O„ 46
Po t.and, Maine, Sole Agents.

Uphijlstering, Furniture, Repairing,

reason

all

AOtIceT

Butter,

nth"r

NO.

Tho latest improvement in F.iunlv Dve«, aro now
be nj iuiroiuc>i throughout tlie country.
These c dors are all prepared in Liquid form «irb
very simp e directions ior use, and are made from
thus an mve.ial used by dyiu; new bilk and
woolen goods
'A large v nifty o different shade* of coDr can be
made f ons-oae bottle byusi ginoro or leas oi the
Dye Stuff.

REPAIRED,

going West.

go- ilem*n
*2 Cut p'a

-or

No.

at

8C Cu'op.un
ti Midd • BlteU.

Star Dye Colors.

dewing- MachineN,

no

th

W,T "

oclt-_t. blidl t

LIQUID

[From the Lewiston Journal. Jan. 3.)
For the execedent synopsis ol Legislaiire reports
All Color* Milk end
will
which
Colton*
appear in our first edition during the
Maine LegMadve sesst-n, we are indebted to the
MACHINES
Portland Press, which, with commendable enterde.
prise, receives its report in special despatches uom
NO. 10 BROWN COTTON.
the cap! al.
I Ns. 13$ Middle Hirers, aver II. IT.
liny’s.
li'rcno the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ]
Mar 20-eodlw*
The Portland Daily Press is not only a credit
to the citv but al-o to the State. It is now as
large
as most of the Huston dailies and in j»oint of
ability it
—
deserves a high ran k. I ta editorials are not 01 ten dull
but usual! v have a fresh and spark ling style not comin
mon
our dai'y exchanges.
rJbe Press a bo lias
Butter tLat is straight and nice, can be found at
tbe lull telegraphic ubnaiclics ol the Associated I
Press, and regular ^orresi oodc >ce Horn Washington
PcttengilV, Fullara & luce's.
New Y^rk, and the pitncipal cities of our own State.
During the session of* he legislature it wid have speRemember the number on the door,
cial dispatcher every night, containing the substance
<»* toe day’s proceedings,
iny movement that looks
COX
GUESS STREET XO. 374.
to the mu'erial growth of the Slate sdwata tinds in
the /» ess a hearty advocate, it should have a
large
March 20, dlw
list in till the prominent places of Maine.
Kor those who desire a tho ily pater the weekly ^
l\o. ill Vreo Mlrcct.
edi ion o' tho Press lias much to commend It.
Besides the carefully selected ne *s of the
week, and
po itical matter, it has readable •t.iria and choice
miscellany, attractive to the lamily circle.
PACKING AH A SHIPPING FURNITCBE,
[From the Bath firms, Jan. 4.J
P gives us pleasure to n* te the enter? rise and en«„u P«I..hiBB 4,„
Var.Uil,,
,barl
ergy ot our ftcuds f the Portland Press in ilie edi»•••«*, br
torial an l nc-vs departments of that paper. No pa™tCEUJN.
per in ihe S.ate b more tally up with the times than
is the Press.
[From the Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.]
The Portland Daily Press is one of tho
large-1
sized J uirnals, b able ondncio I. has regular coma*
p nideuts in the princinal cit.os in the hlsD, in a luilion'o tt* sp -oal "ipnicli* and reculai enrree
Ti e «ub;c-1 ^cra offer for sale
p md'-nts in New Y »rk. Wasbi gtjn, Ac.
We do
not see wliy caret izeo* wh> wa .» a largo u
.l, p
li ical and c *mm« rciai dailv newspaper d » n n take i
the Pr ss ra her than the M*.-to
Journal. *1 he
to »t h Brt.ilc wirt Orl. Bit, ui l l.ratbrr
Prrs* U every way ihe bct.er pip r tor Ma ne readII ulirr ; |*r ce H>r eem/j/e/c $*t
er*.
tbe
II
a
Howell
[From
t'azette, Jan. 11.1
Snilllc, Hi idle and Halter $IO.
The Povtland Daii.t laz-is.-This sterling
Inurn al has lor M line made ra ttie advantage* *hich
*<•!■»■ «, ,li In wimr «.|lilOT „.|
W«
belong t a paper rt| re* nting Maine inteieV«, and
priv tc »»•. .wl arc off. rrA •’ a'w» o<w Ikird (l..lr
it presents a-utrmary of t» e Cir ent hb ..r\ ot the ! « giu»l,op. a nr.-o,.p..rt,.nitv i. .0.
r-l ,u „„T
world. The reports of the proc-elin/-* of 6
• o HIT ode
rowr.
or
wi,i„g * h w-e
np«»« I
are given at lei.g b, and die regular rorreefv.
nts
’• J',Ur* m«vh.h.* «
at Washington ami New Y wk,
iM>htical and :
comm. rciai capital- o« tbe country, have l. r a
long
WILLIAM RE A It JC SOSs,
time g ven p.od ot their ab lity.
13 F'UimiI Hall
Square,
mar n^dUm
for
hale.
Mo.,.. Ti...,

da

w

thtir

d

on

Fancy

tirely.

Will be sold for

Let.

B'-om*,
board,
PTo
knq-tlr*

B-ncl
u

H*

MERRILL, PRINCE

a full and able corps o' eifito s
and wiih
a determination on the part of I he
publi-hers, to
ma~elt m-iit the largo patronago it is receiving.
Onr merchants should consult their iRtrrests and
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies en-

proprietor inte

^ 83 other deniable rooms tor
lermaneutor
traneiont boarders.
Feb lc-Utf

ty/

FFELLIAG'H

TIAUKET

year with

All New and Fresh Goods.

niLD

C.

dlaw3w*2amar

simjri.vg;

Home Journal. Jan. 1.)
Tins Portland Dailv Peeks enteie on the new

ate

lb*

on

r. oma

at

date

.868,_Asst,

the Gardiner

Ami

To Let.

B«ud,sikdnU* salt ot
WITH
first floor,
32 Lfenlortb Street,

HOUSEKEEPERS.

rer

ed a situation on the editorial staff oi the Pordand
Press. Mr. Gdford has been some time ia that si' ua.ion, and has done some good service, and is capab e ol doing much moro. Mr, G. is an earnest and
devoied student, and will tie an acquisition to the
editorial coips ol Maine.

Cavli,

THE

Wanted l
Portland and Rochester R, R.
experienced girl to do gmtral house-work In
B A I t IV TJ in ANsmall
On and after Monday, March
tho evening at 1:1* Spring
family. Call
23d, ihe
W"B1"J*T* evening train
ihe I* & K. «. K will
street_roar'.'OdSt
in the field again, find wou’d
ieaveTorilan.i at C 15 until further notice,
to his old
Order
IStriend* and the public generally, that te has bought
GEu. VV. WuoDuURY
Situation Wanted

[From the Machias Republican, Oct 24.)
We learn, not tor the first time, however, irom a
letter In the Bangor Whig and tour er, that Mr.
George Gifford, a young Au/uslalawyer, has accept-

Bought

to Let.

To Let.

.“tie

1

The proprietors ol the Press are sparing no expense in srrengtliet.tn r their editorial force, and in
improving their p iper in every department. A first
class daily may now bo lound without going out of
the State.

for

or

w -b £reestreet.
lelDdtr

iligl.

TO

Propriclois.
Boston, Mass.

SPECIAL

[From the Waterville I—iil, Oct. 25.)

THAT HAS BEEN

thicc story brick louse,

For Sale

sir. e'.
6. dtf

otherwise the said goods
be
of in accordance with
theActs 01'Congress in such cases made and provided.
ISRAEL W..SHBUitN, Jr.
Dolictor.
29.

gy in collating tacts penam ng to the commercial,
manuta' turing ar.d agricultural litc ot its St ita. Its
editorial opinions are a so expressed with untuual
weight, and i. is the on y provincial journal in the
country that pays a ly considerable attention to Canadian events.

floor

coml

s.

Spanish Conan-

ai

beautiful tntls Cottage »7 Franklin aueet.
liO'ife nearly new, comaininz tf root; *- u z^od
K
tr ok CHierti of flltert ii a titer.
For particulars enqu rt af 2G
Myrtle ft
Poseidon given April first.
marl2U2w

MONDAY EVENING, March SO 16C8,
’-is ( hristinus Carol

sa«^.Ka,*.SS5ilLK,K
hereof,
will
disposed
February

on

K ys

ugs, nun,bet tbiriv live
part culars ii quire at the bouse

tor

aifcti.m.aube Price of
lirge size bottles 23 cents.

Bound Table, New York, July,
[From
1867.)
The Portland Press evinces a c >mmen.inble ener-

Portland Pier,

Offices

Lor sale or To Lei.
fi'st-rlaas,
THE
A ft mo tiimin

HALL.

unqualified appro

2lRo°tlc?i?i,1?’ Bf,t}ea

Let,

Mai2-M

on

■

i're...

Dry Goods

two desirable
TV'
reasonable.
io.Jxt
la»e
No. oO Exc-tanze bt.
ITII

I IIP O B f A WT

Falmouth.I

th

A Stock of

To

tore to Let.
ovr

1

FOSTER,

tIn the premise*

Brick Store, No. J

Tickets wilh reserved seals, carb Two Do lors.
Slav l.e had at Bailey & Noyes’ Book Store. Ex-

of Forfeited Goods.

the

[From

marl2Jtl

(1 o. W. Pa.ker,
( has. J. Peuuell,
Janios T. Brown,

ing.

Mar.

Bitildang,

EXCHANGE STREET,
tlLKl'IHUTV EXCHANGE.
For p trliculnra, &c. apply to
W. vv. THOMAS, .m.,

OVKK

The Pending Win begin at eight o'clock
pricintu,
and will be • omprmed within tw.» hour*.
The aml eoce is earnestly
r.quesiedto he seated
t n minutes Uyoee the commencement of the
Read-

change

FEET,

Uicb,

In Tiiom:i»

-AND

1!!;'0,1°'v,ln?
T„~

address,

aud AS ten

The Trial from Pickwick.

Collector’s Offkt.
District op Portland*
Portland, Feb. 29,186s
I
'lescilbeil merebandife having tier
£^;‘tc I 'i violation ..f ihe
united stales, public nothc of Revenue Laws ot the
said seizmes havm»
W"1 be sold Pt public
•ottice ot ihe Ui»ife«! states
198 Kore
Appraiser,
on
Wednesday, March 26tb.186 at
IS Knapty Karra's; Sou igar
; I B
WhUke
7
6 11,1 ties Hi■
ndy;
2 Bo ties Bi anuy, 1 CasesB‘',in,|y;
G 11; 6 Bottles Brand, : 5
Bottles Wh’Skey; 1 Barrel Mo
asses; v> Hoitlts

PUBLISHER OP THE PRESS,
M*. 1 Printer.’ JKxrkixnec, Port I Dud, Mr,
of Ibe

On

be used with

Tee ost St„
31 .vtaw 6m

LET !

A HALL 43 BY 73

l tree.

e

t*

for ffteen dollars, strictly in advance.
Spec men copies will be sent free to any address.
Address

A.

by

TO

HALL!

CITY

even

unanimous and

UcUCLLAX,

w*_No.

WILL READ AT

It Iss 1 i by al' wholesale a»d retail
dea'ers in drugs
and medicine- thionghuut the Cul ed
states, aud
TCRNfiB At CO,, Hale

The Maine State Press U a quarto paper, containing eight large page*,and is one of the largest
weekly
It will be i lrni lied to subpaj e-s in the country.
bribers a9 heretofore, for two dollar* a year.
To clubs, during the coming impor.ant
year, we are
willing to offer a fib jral reduction. To clubs of ten
tes will send the Maine State Press one
year for
a

s

W’lrn

Mr. Charles Dickens.

receipt ot price, and postage.
One package,
p0f tage 6 cents.
31.00,
<<
Sir packages,
5 CO,
gy .<
•*
Twelve packages. 9.00,
p. ••

pnbiica*
non,
A rend«bl** 8 «ry er*-ry week, and a
page
•I eaicrtaiui>u miscellany, together
with lb**
important ru ropou l*
cure, reports and e«lilor*al*, nod
tke
iele«rnuhie intellifrom

Aiwn

can

give it their

of

gence

e

mra

PEEFECT SAFETT.
haE long been Inconstant use
by m ny or
MOST EMINENT
PHTS1CIANS,

Sent

folly

eiitoda

aud

DYkU.

Ho’r. I, two tin turn l-.be. I lt'-oni., »nlta> 1.
re
lor G.nltema and wile. Ala r. out lor „n‘•'■•gentlemen. A tew Tal.le bon .tera can beacc.ui.modated. lerat, reaaonanlo.
Enquire ot
0*0.
,,
Mar 13-d.
4 Wn.t 81.

,1. J. Boydw
Tickets admit ing a Cent eman and L-tdies, 91,
Ihe sto cs ot J. J. Bovd, Edward
Mason, Pline’s Music St-ie, oi the Committee of
Aria igeraenrs, and it the dxor.
£3r Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock. Clothing

other mateiiito in the
to tl e most delicate

or

Bdghteai

brick botua

a

To Lei.

to b.'ohia ued at

tew days, or a lew weeks a. (In* ui
most, a:\vav8aflortl*
the most astonishing relief, and 'erv
rarely fails to
produce a couplet* and permanent cure.

entirely indepemlen

la

rtnma

mmrc>jti_AI.PORD

COMMIT TEE OF A KB A y OEM KNTS :

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the Beve-est cages* of Cioni?
Neuralgia
and general neiv.ius
derangements,—of many years
s anding
aftecting the entire 8 stein, its use tor a

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

1.9

Inquu*27 Via k-tSquiro.

—

.John P Ran i,
Cl a-* W. Roberta,
Chas. II. i horn .a,

It is an UVFAttUiO remedy in all case* of Neura'gia "act ilia, ol en eftec iuga perfect cure in le b
ina«» twenty-four
hours, irom the use ot no more
♦h'tn TWOORTHU'K PlLIaS.
or Nervous Diaeasctiaa
n °i°.tl,er (°.rm' [Neuralgia
failed to yield t > this

Allairs,

containing 6

U eri'ieti.
CG1AMBEKA,

CHANDLER, Prompter.

Magical•

shall outinue our weekly review of Canadian
news.
The terms 01 the Daily Press will be as heretofore Fight dollar* a year.

as

affect*

a

To Let.

Ito

proceeds will lie devoted to defny n* the e\exist* of re organ zing an i
uuiiorming the “Meclxaialc Bluet” for mUitaiy duty.

clu

It*

and

UriTH

The

\^&/N2Z2T

com-

To Let,
Foard,

Kh>Rc.SIlMEXTS will be f <r sale in the Senate
Chamber.
mai21dlw

the l>ouiln-

ion of Canada are so intimate that we shall be
pelled to give considerable attention to

_

plea-ant uuftin.Jabed room. t.
a gentleman an,I with
Also room lor .taste
gent), men, at Mils. CIA VS. No | Mimtctt’e
Hock.
Mdtup.-lmcbtr-wr.
marlGi.w*

Music bj th Full Portlend Band.

llM^dllfcaigiaJ

large portion

m a

M.vne

o»

_

Friday Evening, March %7, ISOS.

8P“StCw»
no'*

/(nc^r^^eo^x

—

———_

CERTA1N-

our

and other

is

CITY

A. BAFE,

Jlfinufnitiiriiig.Commercial, Lumbering,
Fishing and Shipbuilding iutrrr*»*a,
of

Seth,

AT

T.A.Kobnts,

Water Power

on Pmi Street ami
A tine local ton. ten©ij»ht and ten rooms, Mch with um> orn coitv»nl‘QCoi. Abutui.mi-o of w®l) and ei-tern w.ivr
AIW ’*>
J. L HAHM* B
Mat
No. 47 Daofoitu be., cvr. Farw
iaiiinik>

..

OW Landing troin Schr. William Arthur. F„r
sale bj
O'BRIOM, FIERCE A CO..
mar 16-dtt
1J2 Commercial St.

which 1» beginning to a! tract attoution abroad as well
as at home, the
bearing of Congressional legislation
upon

M.

—

the

Employment of our

SIS AND -STOUKS
HOICumberland
T.nate.

Grand Promenade Concert 1

E.NTRRPRIHBM,

in progress,

now

tha

a

a

20 eodlw

r

Will oitb ilointa

UiinIioIs

various

House to Let.
*s.>

Portland Mechanic Clues A soci t’n

V

occasional

afririnicpt
in Ihe new house No. 3
street, alii be rented to a en.aH landediaud>■ ^ PI Jy at the houac.

JOHNSON. Dentin, will let
port ol
DU.
house
13 Frte street, to small luuuly.
31

TUI

ay

Correspondents at other points.
All matters of local news or interest will be
reported and discussed In our columns more lully than
can be expected of
out
of
the Stale. Tbs
newspapers
an

J

>

Prime Southern Yellow Corn

(he

in

principal cities of the Stale,

A

(Star copy.

"St™*1 °f ^on*re,!*an<* Washington at».
S.itOO

AN T
p LEAS
Amie son

Grand Promenade Concert!

Complaint,

TIBBET* & TENNEY,
Are now finlahing up a

unequalled. Despatches to the Associated Press
from ail parts of Maine, we shall of course
receive;
but in addition to (hose, we have

Let,

To Let.

success-

SIXTH

•Mar l7-d5i*

arc

LBT.

Lodging Huom to let Ht Jl Crown
PLEASANT
street.
_inark'.ldlwMientr

OPERA

o'clock.
March 23, 1808.

at

Lot of Chamber

in Ibe City or vt
the n-in lavoiohio
October lit. dl

m

To Let.

THOMPSON,
OR

Large

kln(?0* Property
u,

attended

_IQ

CT" Evening tickets «0 cent., A limited number
lor sale ai P.iine'a Muaie
Store, SchlAterbeck’s. liaim Hat Store, au«l at the door.
Doors open at 63 o'clock. Entertainment at 73
*

MO PAV.
lie hag greater success in the above
complaints In
eleven cities of late, tlia-i an v man in Aineiica.
lie will l*e at the Commercial
Houao thii ueek

political and commercial capitals of the country
have already given proof of their
ability. Our ar
rangements lor procuring

UOLL SKINS,

CBA«. B.
DEKw.

Republic,

—

Have kindly con rated to repeat iho s-ime as
the
rouriU Entertainment ol the Uiand
Auny course.

Fits ivntl Phthisic,
CUBED

H

300 Con press street.

g»El»ITA!”

discount from former prices.

Liver

holmes,

OK-

■acli-Loa^icg

FEDEIU I.

Twenty-flv°

luarjldd

AUCTION EE

The young ladies who, a short time since, so
lul’y perform d their

OF

superior article, tor sale

A

Congress

Alto Manuiacturere ol

OEO.

a w.

To

RIFLES!
May tarda

Poticiy

nTld Wa,e on e*l%ibl,lon onTuefi^*op iBiponooieni. Dialers wiltai

at Auctiop
11 °’r,u<k A. M
oe*
market lot, Market street, 1 shall util ,on
How
Oftrlajics, Harnesses, «*«•.
*** O.
BA1UKY, Auctioneer.

Thursday Evening, March llfltb.

XJp Stairs.
A FEW

o'clock A.

,0

„t

JoA

o’clock.

BURLESQUE

®ohrri|aM,
Superintendent of ilie
Wool and Wool Skins, SPRING TRADE. THK
Horse Kallr ad, lespecuudv iniorm- his friend’*
Address Bor 1073 Portland P. O.
and the pub ic
mar20dtt
ba*
and

at

CITY

the

FREEMAN & KIMBALL,
Wool-pullers and Tanners, Dealersin

PEBBLES, KID, LIKINGS

at a

h,

a,^'c Wuio nce’vcd direct from
,w«fi» wltlio"t reserve.

e

IoreHal*‘*

Eiitertuiiiuiout

—

Agent,

Street,

Regular Correspondents at Washington and New York,

to

GROVE STRBR7..PORTLAND. MR

tocomtnouco

Grand Army of the

f >rnier1y

ifr S
during b’.m’taSS^ Entat'Trtin
Si.
calm an,
nu’r

it.ciug

^

_•__
Horses. < arriaKes, Ac,

ib«st i\o. a,

€o«,

Million of Dollars /

a

TWOJIBLi.

Haa for Maiuo readers the advantages vldch belong to a paper representing Maine interests. The
details of general news, ns tbev are to be found In
New York newspapers, we do not undertake to sr:ve.
A sufficient summary of the current
history of the
world, is all we can pretend to furnish. Our reports
of the

Block,

WASHINGTON, D.C.

_

Suceessors

Over

The Portland Daily Press

charge.

GEO. L. KIMBALL* CO.,

Freedom Notice

Witness, Charles Humphrey.
Tarmoatb, March 16, 1*68.

Anittant Examiner In the Patent Office, In well acqu dnted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. ,V B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that
maybe submitted lo them lor that purpose, will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
inaseapphntlenslor Patents ior their Inventions,

Wtf36

umberland Co.

pay

having had considerable experience as

__

"** Uu8ine'» 01 that o»ce.

of
«. lug-,
n..t
bia com ranting, after tbl. date.

Mr. Brown

opon at 7 «’clock.

Fourth

<

and

ra

Mir 2J-Jjc

York,

186S.

Corner F and Seventh Streets.

Square,

J OX A THjy IK
HALLS,
OP
T SFIKLD,

Deputy Sh-riff for«

nflvulactuie it; and to all who havered my
in past ye«rs, 1 hive
only 10 say, ihat
herm.ter every ton of Phosphate which I seno to
marker w 1. oe ful y up to the standard o! any previous year’s production. No Phosphate manufactured by me fs sent to market until analyzed aud
known to he up to the standard required.
Itisolt.'n reuiaikeu—“I would purchase Bradley’s Phosphate if 1 knew it was i.s good as it was
last \eaiv*
To all such I say, yon can buy it with confidence,
as I know what I have tua od above to be tr e.
i
do not allow myself to guvs'* at a singe day’s production. Until proved by anahsis none is se^t to
the market
1 have expended, the past year, o* er fifty thousand
dollars in erect:ng Oil of Vit-hil V\ orks, powerful
machinery, &c., includ ng a ot.e lu idr ed hoi sopower engine, and 1 have, therefore, much better
facilities f>r manufacturing than htreiofoie.
WILLIAM L. BRADLEY.
Boston, Dec. 17, 1867.
Boston, Dec. 17, 1867.
S. Dana Hayes. State Assa>er, 20 i*tate stitefc,
Boston. Dear >ik—1 have written the above circular witu a view or send ng it to zuyeuatomers
and the farm ng community Mt larg
You have been familiar with my mode of manuof Lime «or a long time,
ficturing
and wi> tun the past fjur months have made many
analysis representing seveial thousand tons of
Phosphate ready for market.
PI. ase let me know if you can endorse mv statement in foil as to the
quality ot the Phosphate 1 am
now man. facLurin«', and oblige.
Your otedieut servant,
WM. L BKADLLY.
•o

107*

AND

No.

FARMERS.
ov. r

1104

II?*

Surplus

Exchange

to kuow that the dcmaud is
beyon
prNrlent.
After six years ol practical experience in the
manufacture of Super-Pbospliaie of Lime, I feel
warran ed in saying 10 the farmers .hat I ki.ow how

10* j

A. V. STEEIIEXSOX,
SHIP CHANDLER

.tlannfurlery and

TO

PROOF OF THE SUPERIORITY
NO ofBETTER
all oiberg is
ray Super Phosplure
needed than

18}

lOo
118
140

30

N.
CIRCULAR

..

Ogdeusburg 1st Mortgage Bonds.

Oils, and

TRIUMPHANT!

CO cents. l adies 25 cent*
F.»r sale at shoit iY

Other First-Class Co.fs that are in the
National Board.
Policies Issued and Losses Paid at this
Office.

seventeen and

ot Lime

T«

And

Stree»s,

lOb}

»0(i|
102}

and

Canadian
PARLOR fcUITS,
Lnnngee, gprl.g.Ueds and Bedding,

■

—

Capital

M
{ 1N.*®* ESj',V■ •’1 h

Loring a Cbas. Costif, Owen & Barber’s S H.CoIchw
thy f, J. .1. Gilbert's, Bailey \ m.y*\ and at the
2-isr D

Auction to the

jit

he
.**•»
"rVi^WoBU. Yellow, Iron, Stn.e,
Rockingham »nd White Granite Ware, coislstingo.
Howls and Lwen*, Ch mluM,
Fitchei*, su mm.
l»ow s. Tea Poll N
ipf less, Milk Fans, L.t in- fu»Urst(_r' autM, Plat- h, Sic.

under auspices ot

f£xcliauge losurauce
New

rockery Ware

...^CIvElS—Oantlcmen
OMiUien 15 yeuis. 25ient*.

of Un-

A-ctloseur.

PATTEN A ( Om Auctioneer.,"
OFFICE 11 EXCHANGE STREET
Trade.

£!•

Do

Of’

Regular

Portland Business Directory.
THIS

the Board

1

FLOOK MANAOKUH.
E. Wh eler,
A. Winslow,
a. it a,i,
n. r. Wt oil,
L. L. Svciu,
b. W. Patten.

ALSO AGENT FOR THE

Coro

&*l£e»J»v

Music by Cbnudlci*’* Quadrille Rnud.

SEE.

■

H

E.

our
poor
3 on
"wincaJay
Even ns:, March 23th
G8r‘Kofre-liinent» fir silo in the Reception Hull
1{UI*
led Cream by riainuiu.

Discount made from the Portland Tariff rates on all kinds
of property.

street,

Mar23-d2w*_
To all Interested

New

It.e

PARLOR SUITS,

Town of Dexter Bonds

plosion

at 8 75

Square.

Bed* and Bedding,
Manufacture I to order at short notice.
No. 31 Free Street.
Mar 21-dtl

FIRE AND LOSS OF LIFE.

AND

cfy

Auction,

ntar.lotl

Mar. 25.

w.m'dtvsj.eclfullyannounce
to’SwVitl*
land
.d vicinity that limy wUl
£v‘“. nsoTport*
tluaM.it ibe
oi

A Liberal

CHADWICK,

Market

ON

Concei t l

roi.ce

at

r 1-

ESDAT, March 24th, at 1 o/ lock A. m
at OiBce I shall acil Manogdny Chair,, r., j,e
S ,u What-Not. Centre ami Extension
Table, 1 ut a
«h Bureaus, Sinks, Chairs, Tables. Crockery, Oiuss
auu Wcuuen
Ware, «Sc.
-Also,
;y ,„win. Machine, two Seco"d Hunt
,,°n,c
M
chine., 4c, &c.
Jf. O. BA I LET.

CITY HALL!

Companies!

Mar lC-ewlSw

Mar 19-dlw

1

at 67c.

*

Furniture

door.

S.

TEAS,

\.

Promenade

Rates,

confined by

no w

derwriters.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND

nJw

DoincMtic Markets.
York, March 23.—Jo*ton quiet and a shade
easier; sales 1200 bales; Middling upland* 24'c.—
1« lour rathir more active but prices without
deciued
sdes 76 00i bols.; common t*» good extra
change;
Western s66@1025; choice 10 36® II 10;
goo. to
choice While Wheat exu. 12
60® 13 80; Southern
quiet; sales 3500 hbls.; choice 9 25 ® 14 65; California
q iljt. Bales 6)0 Baci.s at 1210 w u 00.
Wheat dull
aud without decide.1. hange; sales
20,0 to Imsh. Corn
1 ® 2. better and c 'o.ed
dull; ,a les K ,000 bush.; new
Alixeu \V esfern l 27 ® I 30 afloat aud l 2*
@ 1 29 in
store; White southern 1I9@ l 2'. Ous mure active
and Hr er; sales 9l,00n bush.; Wes-tern
82} («2 84c in
store aud 83c att tat. Bern firm; sales 3T0 bids
; new
plain mei» 14 «»0 (eg 20 00; new extra do 19 50 @ J3 75.
Pork firmer; sales 3150 bb a.; new mess 2 91M 25 0
;
01 • mess %,. 0 [ft 23 62; prime 20 00 (a) 20 75.
Lsrtl
firm r and q Jet; sa.es 670 bids, at
15* @ 17c. Butter firm; Ohio 40 (g 45c; >t:itr
41® (Me. R ce nominal
»ug:»r fair'y acUve and steafly; sales ;;&u hhds.;
Almcovadj 10] ® 11*c. Coffee
very firm and quiet;
MoIasmjs firm and quiet; sake 50 Wide.
Murcuvadoat
o*c.
Naval Stores
Oils quiet.
Petroleum
quiet.
quiet; crude 13c; refined bonded 25} @ 26 Tallow
firmer; sales 760u lbs. a* 11} (a 12|c. freights fo LiverjK>ol lower; Co»b*n per sail
anil by s.earner * \pi
5-161; Coin p-r 0 earner 5|I.
New York. March 73.—Weekly Cattle market.—
Beeves—offerings comparatively ’light and ihe demand rood, and full prices
obtained; average qualireceipt a 884 head; quotations 14 (S> 19 Teal
*fy;
a moderate de nanif;
a*7^x10®
receipts
1255 be id; quoiaUans 9 @ 13*c.
Sheep an) Lambs
in fa>r demand and tull prices
reilizou;
receipts
12,522 ead; quotations»>* (k
J0*c. Swine feiily active;
previous prices realise J but t le m trket closed heavy
receipts 13,450head; quotations 8}(<g

I^irst-Olass

I am not

S *yors Sultanna Sauce18, Dur
Lara Mustard in boule *an«i
Jars, White W tie V n<gar, S»liJ O.J, urrie Powder, Cox Gelatine, Cayenne Pepper Blackwell. White B
.it, intauJs Food,
r ate ue loie
Gras, anp Pate de fjie D'oie, Tiuffes
du Perigord, China Ginger.
•dr* THE ABuVE BEING T°E L\KGEST
IMPORTATION EVER RECEIVED IN MAINE.

operations, but they had been badly
by Gei». Colina at Ocukara. Col.

Equitable

CALL

and Worcester
•hire Sauces

^ejatest advices from Venezuela represent
that ihe revolutionists iu that
country continue their
d»

In

roou

Relish and

RING.'

AUCTION taXUeu

a

At

Hull, Atbenauui, Harvey, Shrimp,
Kecf Nieak, Walant xVIu»h-

Soyers

f\~nT

Wednesday Eve’ng,

John

Table. Hobo,

koy,

1

ENT EJKT A IN M EXTS.

OUT OfTHE

Cheddar Cheese.
Berkley and
Koyal

ST. DOMINGO.

The United States

Importations.

I

PORTO RICO.

Violent earthquakes visited Porto Bico

MISCELLANEOUS.
__

USX rece'vetl bv S'famerSt. Law-ence from iL*
w. 11-known H-ius oi Crone aud Blackwell, *t
SjLo square, London, the to lowing articles:
Casa* Mixed Pickle*.
*(
C.tuliflotver Pickles.
a b ie Ouio • Pickle*
((
Gerkiu* fickle*.
u
Chow Chow Pickle*.
i(
Piccnlitfie Pickles.
t(
Walnnt Pickle ••
t:
Imperial Hot Prckfe*.
(*
Cnpt Wbite« O iruitl Pickle*.
“
lashmeae Pickles.

now.

iivarc.s called the attention of the Court
to the fact that the Proident’s counsel bad
bi*en allowed only eight working
days in which
to prepare their
answer, aud said it was not an
answer to their present
application; that an
‘qual base would be necessary ou the part of
the managers as of themselves; their
positions
were
pot similar The managers badjenjoyed
peculiar facilities for summoning and examining witnesses. The President had public du*
fp*s wh cli
employed much of his time. The
counsel asked no more time in this case for the
President than they would for the poorest
criminal. If un oreseen circumstances should
arise requiring a delay for the production of
witnesses for either side it Was the duty of the
Court to grant if.
inr. wusop announced the
determination of
resist all unnecessary delay.
“ana*®™
Hie first step taken by the counsel on the
13.h
was m violation of a
precedent of former impeachment trials. In the case ot Judge Chase
the respondent had asked for eleven months
Jelay, supporting bis application by sworn
statements. Only thirty days were granted,
tud yet his preparation was so
perfect as to
*ecure his acquittal.
In the elaborate answer
presented to-day, be( Wilson)found the strong6>t argument
presented against a delay, tor Ihe
■*espondeut th rein claimed his right to do the
very things on which this trial is based. The
respondeut's case was not that of an ordinary
criminal. He askeJ time in which he
may
continue to Injure ihe interests of the
country
is he had dmie
by the acts which he now justifies. Tbe^cuuse shown in this
applicatioa
was not such as would warrant the
Senate,
under it* rules, to grant a
delay. The counsel
should not be allowed to educate themselves,
anbery replied that some reliance
u
i'i
should bj placed by the Court on the
personal
honor of the counsel, when
they say that they
have been so pressed for
their ansprepaiing
wer that
they have not had time given them
to consult with the President as to
what witnesses shall be summoned. While thev
were
so engaged the
had
been
managers
arranging
for the conduct of their ca*e. Mr.
Staobe.y
reiterated that he and bis fellow counsel
had
not even a d cument
prepared or wituess summoned, and if they were forceed with the case
to-morrow, they would appear defenceless and
unarmed. He appealed to the Court for time:
it not the full
period asked, for at least a portion, He argued against the construction
7
^
on the rule cited.
Iuaoasers
S5e n
Mr.
Bingham was about to reply when the
Chief Justice remarked that the
managers
could not close the debate.
Mr. Howard moved that the
be
application
lai I on the table.
Mr. Johnson called for the
reading of the
rule limiting the debate on
inteilocutory mot0.ono hour by lbe consent of the Senate.
Mr. Bingham then replied to Mr.
Stanbery,
saying no one questioned the honor of the
cmmsel, but this application was not to be decided bv reference to that consideration. The
President had sent his counsel here to ask
upon their honor for an extension of
forty davs
to prepare his answer.
Only ten days were
granted, and an answer was preparod ai d
ready. Now they ask upon their houor for
thirty days to prepare for trial. The President had been guilty of gross
negligence in
not summoning
witnesses, and he whs now
trifling with tb« Senate. He wanted th rtv
days in which to prepare to show Still more
clearly that the Cotisftu'ion was but a cabinet
m his h mds; to
prepare for further abuses of
the mighty power he still wields. The
words
of Ins answer, in which he claim* the
right to
remove all executive officers at will while the
Senate i« in session, were conclusive evidences
of Ins guilt and dang.-r-un intention*.
They
constitutei menace to the Senate. The country ha* no less right to a spee dy trial than the
accu*ed. In the name of the
people and the
managers he demanded that, the trial should
proceed. He woul I venture to say that no
cause for delay C0U4U be shown
by counsel by
which the managers could be overcome
They
wou d probably auuiit whatever the witnesses
to be called for would be able to
p*ove for the
Mr.

U^t,lafter

in the

S0«ednud

aligned

New York, March 23.-A
Washington
special says at a consultation oi the Judges ol
the Supreme Court the McCardle case came
up in regular order for determination. A proposition was made to postpone further action
lhe legislation now
pending before Congress to regulate
appeals in
such cases shall have be* n
concluded. Thiwas objected to
by two Judges on the ground
i8 not cliar«<*d with official
Knowledge of mere peudency of such legislation, and that the Court could take uo judicial
notice of legislative action until
Congress ha*
Dually parsed a b* 11 and tho same has be com
a law in due form.
A vote was taken or tin
proposition to postpone, and six Judges voted
for postponement and two
ag tinst ii; so tin
case goes over until alter the
President’s pro
veto
shall
have
been
acted upon in
spective

The

TIkj reading of the answer occupied an hour
end a half.
Mr. Bout well, on behalf of the manager*, requested a copy of the answer, and said it was
their expectation to present their replication
tj morrow at 1 o’clock.
Mr. Evans then addressee the Court in relation to the period of time allowed respondent
after replication is died before the trial is to
said the President’s counsel had
proem d. He
been too fully occupied with the preparation
of his an»wer to make any preparation whatever for the trial, and they therefore requested
that the Court allow the President and his
counsel thirty days from date ot replication to
prepare for the trial.
A motion in writing to that effect was
preread bv tb«
Secretary.
Sir. Howard moved it lie on the table till after
replication was filed, hut withdrew it on Mr.
ningbani s announcement that the managers
were ready to
exprsss their opinion on tlie application at once.
Mr. Logan, on the part of the ma»ager.s,said
they show.d oppose because there was no reason for the
delay off-red except that the President’s counsel n-ed time. He said they had
had as much time as the mi agers, and s mie
other reasons shou d be given, as there had
been in a/iplications for delay in former trials
for impeachm -nt, when it was always stated
on oath that lime was neoiltd .o
produce distant witnesses. No such cause was allced or
shown, an 1 tbs rule of the Senate
ihe trial to proceed ULless cause for required
delay was
shown
I he managers insisted that no more
turn should be taken
up than was absolutely
necessary tor the trial of ihe cise. No more
-ime should be
granted to the President than
rJJ.-6 meanest man. At the expiration of
tnirty days an application might be made foi
lurther delay to send for
witnes*es, perhaps
> N»tks.
Material reasons for delay should oe

I

Styles

J»»l Ucc«lTcd st

9t>«

CONGUliHs

r.»S!^V
GO.

IlA'rK™

Cheape,'t

*

NX

CO.

unci (test!

Unom 1-» Fore Since* and
I'OUki box c*l Jam. a 8. and

«|L*tl°i'
n

Snap

tk

lor

only

u>',y*l,Ve coni*, the cheapest and
Mwcli 11. dr

one dollar and
oCjI in ibe city.

Shaving: Tin Cents,
the New Hair lotting and Shaving Room, No
101 Middle 8 reot, di ec ly oj poa t« th* h.^i „f
P!um S:r«et. in the L win Block, up one flight on
the eanny Hide. Look to it ho Four Lilllo ioletai

AT

I the Window*.

marl9d1«

raiRCELLAHTEOirP.

Poetry.

REAL ESTATE.

insurance.

Ml SCE LL ANEOtJS.

HOTBIA

_
—

"book,

*r-'r‘.

OW

Three

X.CCY LARCOJI.
cold to you,
M the world seems
Kindle fires to warm it!
Let their comfort hide iromview
Winters that deierm it.
Hearts as frozen as your own
To that radiance gather:
Tou will soon forget to moan,
“Ah! the cheerless weather!
BY

For Sale

card,

r

m

Apply

.m-tuces.

_

Valuable Building Lots For Sale
At Wet bud.

Printing: Office,

Job

be sold by auction, on S ATURDAY, the
4 li d -V ol ai ril next, at 3 o’el.-ck P M., if
not previou lydisp- s;-l ot, the valuable 1 t ol lanJ
on the Southerly comer ol Pi-e and Vaughan Street,
Uein" .74 t- c on line and 100 leet on \a ghtin, a iIxnlng the grounds of Hou. J. B Brown. 'Ill s Is
the most desirable Ins on Bramhall, and will
one
be sold n fivorable terns.
Apply lo
tV. H. JERRIS,
Real list -to Agent,
.r Cart Cb-s. M. Davis.
marl6-dtl
17C mmerdat St.

WILL

Csdiangc St«,

BOO

Farm lor Sale.

FOSTER,

A.

IV.

YTEAR Spei wi* k meeting home in Care Elizabeth
li
0< amining 15 acres ot improved land. Young
orchard. Mrawberry bed. A go^d oue story home
and him, she Is, &c.
Togetl c -w ith CO acres ofWnodTard For particulars inquire ol
JOHN C. PROU • Ett,
Mur l<-d3w
S3 Exchange St.

#

iJ JI OPlllteTQ.ll.

Miscellany.

House Jots.

MnndaauHeulNina*
The relation ol ingenious and pieposterou3

The Latest

stories may not ba the most profit able occupation in which one could be engaged; but it
is one ot those exercises ol grotesque fancy
which may serve very well now and then for
an hour's euterlainment.
The most famous
and systematic originator of this sort o‘ stories
is supposed to be an individual called the
Baron Munchausen, and his name has l»e-

a hous>* in the city, a farm o' 26
west Falmouth, on the ol«l Grav road;
1-2 story house, and wood-house and
barn, nearly new ; a good « rchard ol* Grafted fruit,
an 1 wood for HmUy use: 7 1-2 wiles from the city.
JOliN HUTCHINS' >N,
Enquire ot
17 Atlantic St.
Portland, March 5. eodtt*

exchange for

lias

Wood and Metal Type,

s> non'iu for
The term canard, from the
French,is used to signify an improbable stay,
and its origin, which may ba new to some ot
our rcadc s, excellently illustrates the meaning ot the word. A Frenchman once sent to
a newspaper a statement ol an experiment
which he had lately made proving the wonderful vuiaeity oi ducks, lie lia a flock, lie
said, of twenty of these fowls. One clay he
killed oue ol thorn. aDd cutting it into vary
small pieces, led it, leathers and all to the
oib r nineteen, who ate it ad up in a (ew
minutes. H” then cut another, and cutting
it into small pieces, ted it to the other
eighteen, and it was quickly devoured. Hekilled another, and ted it to the seventeen remaining ducks, and still another which he led
to the sixteen; an Jr so continued until finally
there was but oue duck led, which duck had,
of course, eaten all the other nineteen. Canard being the French word for duck, any
exaggerated story was subsequently called a
“canard,” or a duck storyas in this country we speak of a “fish story,” or a snake

Ifofcfi

]11T. CDTLEB HOUSE*
nira-ti Bridge for sale, at one of the greatest bargains in the State.
The boos-* is in thorough repair, and is second to
n > house in t c country.
Furniture aud fixtures in
tii ’-1 rate order.
Said b so is locVed on the mo in route from Portland to North Conway nd Whlfe Mountain*.
It not «-JU w 11 b“ io let M»v 1st, 1SG8.
For farther particulars enquire rf ,1. W. Mansfield, No. 174
Middle street, Pori lun i, or t
WJLl I AM G. SPRING,

Work.

Job

Thorough
oil,

experienced

and

Printing

and

workmen

are

every description executed

oi

In

IS

Fosters,

Feb 1-dtf

ior

Mile lrom Portland.
brautilhl residence occupied by Rev. W. P
THEMerrill, situated in Westbrook,
on the Back
Cove raid, known by the name of ilie MacliJgonm

PROGRAMME!**,

CIRCULARS,

HAND-BILLS,
BilMIcads,

J will sell on lavoraoie terms as to
let for a term of years, t be lots on
be corner ol Middle and Franklin street?, and on
Franklin street,including tbeco.rner ot b rankiiu and
“ore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor
>r *MITH Sc REED Attorneys. Por‘land.
»v12tt

NOH'KCXc.
pavment,

Town

Reports,

To be sold

Blanks,

FOR SALE!
NORWAY, Me., a v; In able larm, containing
250 a* res cu.s a' out reveiity-five tens ct av.—
Hons* woo< house, s>able, ham and out buildings,

*

IN

all in flr-t rate or-Ur. wi.liin three mil's of S- u.h
P.iis Station. Will De sold on tavorahle icrnis, or
•xchangcd tor dcsiiable leal estate in Portland.—
For pari icuiars enquiie of
J. C. PROCTER.
lebl2UU
No. 9;t Exchange Street.

Isabels,

to some large watermelons, said: “What!
don’t you raise any lugger applet than those
in America?” “Apples!” said the woman, disdainfully, "anybody might know you was an
Englishman. Them’s huckleberi ies.”
'ihe above will be sullicient to illustrate the
nee of Munchaiisensisms as a method of
repar
tee. But another purpose to which some giib
talker has professed to put such stories is" ol
quite a ditlereut charec-er. He says he finds
them very efiective ;n opening oysters.
He
the oyslers in a circie, and,
seating
imselfin the centre, commences some
veiy
surprising narrative. One by one they begtu
to gape with astouishment,and as
they open
their mouths, he has his knite readv, wh
ps
them out, sails, peppers aud swallows there.

AJTD

Fai

—

W ork!

Book
OF

EVERT DESCRIPTION.

Business

tleman above mentioned, and
perhaps a brief
statement ot some ol them might not be
inaphere.
The
hist will icier to a very
propriate
which
once
visiled the State ol
heavy log

of the lat* Mary S. Lunt*§ Estate,
APART
Por'land, via Tukey’s Bridge; in pan els

Cards,

near
10

suit Puichalets.

sur-

will

Tickets,
Tags,

$7.
i
I

383 Commercial St,, fool of High «f.
Har 16-diw

&c.
Cheap

the

as

-AT

SUPERIOR

Cheapest

SIERRA

THE-

Portland Press

8,099

SEE®!

walk about tlie tree, just to see how
to cut; what was his
surprise,
when he got to the other side, to find another
man cutting cn the ame tiee.
sty” sad
the Californian, how
long have sou been

Portland

cutting;*” “Just ihree weeks,” 'said the
stranger. Tlie tree was so big around that

Choice Sierra Morcna Molasses!

TI.TIOTUI',

Pounds Northern and

Western Clover.

Agricultural

H’arrlioiue
8ce«l 8(01*0

KE VDALIj A
Portland, Feb 28ill, 1SG8.

othei’s

There is

something very comical about
these lancies.
The Kilkenny cats

JUST

Mh
•

AND

a proverb.
Even that tale
is aimoot matched by one more recent of
a
ben which went to lav in a new

GEO.

and

j

111

WHITNEY.

We

droptiirough

wuic.li would never
stop walking, was a
very queer invention; but was hardly equal
to the person ot wh im tlnre is a
Let-man 1»

leg,

Send, who, having lost his legs

m

the

war

furnished with two India rubier cn s’
On putting them on he felt so
happy that he
sp.ung into the a:r; but when In came down
he bounded back
than
higher
before; and so
every lime he came down he rebounded into
the air with
greater velocity, until, as days
and weeks and month;
pissed cn. and
ne returned trom
his annul trips at longer intervals, be bounded above tie clouds

was

I

anu ca",e u

rel

o

can-

eT

upon a)| part3 oj ,h(J ealth
tbat 1,e >3 still bounding and
tbe orbs of
uniierse,
and now 10 a^tliet
plan-

olaP°5ed
nM?"011'

ed

d

tha^hewarctuDTeenth,10tgraV',tationand
,u.
through
tion

all co.u-,m
terrib e as that of a
t.m ot au iucurable

m°-

,

tate
',vas ■as
min'ioi '° b'caine ^e
v‘c"
ague

And it shook him, shook
'T’
•Shook his hoots oil' unit his
Shook his teeth out and his Lair*'!?’
*
°*i’
Siiook his coat all into tatieis
•Shook his shirt all into ribbons

??,SOrC-

Shirtless, coatless, hairless, toothless

Minus boots and miuus toe nails
S ill it shook him, shook him, till it
Made him yellow, gaunt and bony;
Shook him till he reached his death bed
Shook him till it shuffled tor him
Off his mortal
coil, and then, it
Uaviue laid him cold and quiet,
t'ic ear|b all down uoon him;
Ait
beneath his gravestone,
Eve*
er .a I®.*

“baking, shaking, shaking!

—Public Spirit.

Corns!

BRIGGS’
Ingrowing

Coma, CnnioiH.
Nail*. Fro i«*l Feet, Ac.,
surpasses all other remedie-.
No more pain irom
Lorn ; no moreBieeplt-ss nights from Bunion': no
more limp ng irom Ingi owing NaPs.
Briggs’ Curatjve d os not cat or b>*rn, but
soothes, softens an<i
he Is ad pedal ailments. Sold bv
Ding dais and *eut
oy mad. 5 c and $1.
DR. J. LR GGS & CO.,
No. 208 Hroauuay, New York.

_.1i.tn31.J1y

l

LANCASTER HALL I
B. P.

Furniture

the

at

EUGG, Agent

Old

Stand

t>y
street, is

i

fel2eobGiu

seated.

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves
et

-AT-

Conjre,,
V"

trorn

stock

Washington Slwels,
ot Furniture, embracing every
<'*lrln* “ «*S*eat leductlon
&

furm^pnee’.?ro

made, and warranttue market,
V"n''in
1 a,,d Vestries at short

Bjr^seeoud-liiuJ

Sree?, wih^.
usu:i]*[.i„niI,i','J™,rll'lt

150

tons English EIouko Canncl,
*-200 fonii Scotch Cntincl,
‘2^0 Ioun Wr*

For Salo by

Bird, Perkin8,

Job,

Ua'd ami While Pine Timber

Oa hand, and sawed to dimensions.
Hard Pine Plank,
Hard Pine Flooring and StepFor sale by

STETSON & POPE,
Wlmrf

ami Dock, First, corner of E street. Office
No lu ataiesc., Loston.
fei:4!3in

__

Brick**.
j

AAA BRICKS For pale at a bargain,
v/For jur iculais enquire ot’
SAWYEK & VAB-\ EY.
*i2 Com menial St.
or of Vital
Cassant, at the kiln on Bortlagid St.
November 1. dtf
v/*

FQjat

e'!"u'n*

EIGHT

Furniture

* TENNIS
Y,
Cor Congress aad WaMrlngton sts.

&

30 India Wharf Boston.

8AiiiaT
HORSE

POWX-I

Portable Engine.

Made to order by

TIDBITS

Ireland,

sfm

‘230 fohm *»kt u,
300 loan Cumberland*

ONE

Mar J-dtt

ceivc perfect anti faction.

COAL.

Sf‘,tS branC?“
RCH^sVnu KuSuin

Office

to

five hundred pounds. Oai
picpaieU i.i the besiol order,

q^adties

Boards,

TENNEY,

7 CC

Also the bes'
IIARD and SOFT WOOD.
&s cheap *is Hie cheap
t
u*»t NO' <5,- t o.,
H-ad Frau Klin Whart Coinmeicini Street.
A r; gust 6
dtl

AT THE
of

n

new'Jt^?}

••

And warranted

5C

8.07

And ho cu down to
Co.ils arc a:* Ural class.

Reduced Prices l
or.

$8

“

1,900
1,800

FUKMITUBE

t

tke following prices,

Delivered at any part of the Oity, vi?:

DOYLE & BRENNAN.

TIBBETTS

JL< l

8UTTABLH jroa

368 Congress Strcrt, 3C8,

edUo'b'Misi*lu'c'e is,
s“ee*
c,,n b£
Rcpai ino*. i°r
n i > ci notice
ghbfnlly
BKHOKr. Pt

totaled at his
ffderal
c“eta!si, a tew door* below Lime
to his usual business oi Ctoiii)sln»
atiil
Clodung u! all kiut's with Ills
Clothiag tor sate at lair prices.
now

O

I

DOYLE .Sc BRENNAN,
(Late* Burnham <& Merrill,)
Will continue the manufacture or Parlor Fults,
Lounges, MattrC'ses, Spring Bed*, Ottomans. Pew
Cushions. A c. Part.cu ar attention paid to Upholstering, Rer ai ing and \ and liiiig, Cane Cha is Re-

cuu,om

«'

offerag our customers and the public
generally, all the best qualities of

boarding and baiting

By the subscriber, in the stable recently
otcuj led by
> arnuol Adaius, rear ol'
reasonable.

St.

vf. ii.rniu.ip4,
a

Commercial St., loot ot P»vk st.

Portland, Aug 2.-.-'It

Inland

from

piletor.

ports

any

THIS DEPARTMENT is under

WILLIAM W. COLBY,

an

the

Proprietors.

HOUSE, Bowdoln Sonar©, Bulflrch, Bingham, Wnsloy A Co., Proprietors
House, remuUi St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.
Bethel.
Cn \*dler House, F. S. (Jliand^er A Co-, Prop’rs.
Chapman House, & H. Chapman, Proj.rietor.
Bridgtou truPr,
Ccmbfbland House*, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor
Danri le Junction.
Clark s Pin q Hall,
rand drank Railway

in

A JVVTAIi »T <Tf iH**NT of the condition
^ of the l ouf'nen al Life laarance « em
pnny o Hariferd, Couuecikni, on the 31st
d*y t.f December, 1867.
Cap.tal.
Amount of Capital Stock,
$300,COO 00
Paid
12j,004 00
up,
„
Asset*.
Amount of cash in hand and in bank,
19,167 93
in hands of agents and in course
,,
• ran it.
49,426 08
oi loan * and secured by bond and
l'hOoo 00
mortgage,
U. S.
1,123 75
p«»r cent Bon is,
U.
6-20 registered bonds,
108,616 00
Conn.
State bond-.
8,40 0
,,
Hartf rd< l;y bonus,
6, 00 00
Premium notes on existing

experienced

Marino Under-

Owners

§ltfp
Are

sand

Merchants

invited to ca'l at Our

respectfully

where any

Office

information required tvi',1 be cheerfully given without
charge as we RECEIVE EARLY REPORTS BY TELEGRAPH from all parts of the world.

polic

Kj^Preferonce given ta vessels using Ritchie's Liquid Compass.

JOIfiM Ko DOW <&

as

&

TfllJBSfOI,

00
2,847 00

repurted, awaiting

and

To all Parts ot

PAYABLE

IN

Losses

Cargoes,

GOLD

CUBBENCY!

OB

Local

and

all in

Surplus,
CONDENSED

Pacific Insurance

February

Mortgages, first L'cns,.$437 225
subj ct to c ill,. 39.1 03<
in
New
Yoik:
Deposit
$IU','N)0. U. S. " pe. cent. Bjn f, 1881,. >0,000
Deposit in Neraua: $ .0.0 '0 N_*v d. state top .r c=ut. Baud*.
60, 0
Deposit in me.'ou: 5J,'I0' U. s. # par ion'. 6 20 Bon is.
40,000
Cush on hanu and in Bank—File and marine F.im.uiu. uncoilecleu;
rennumg in llanos oi
Fo e'gu Agents, rip r.id, but not paid; lutcus ucirueu. Lut uot due; a.;d interest due
on Bond and
on Collate al.

Scamps

uu

an

s.recta,.. ,—

Oilico

SSo. 7

&

St.,

ro
00
m)
00
00

77
1 938 20
143,834 12

ior

general

use

Mutual Insurance Company.
51 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,
January, 1R<8.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.
Tbe whole profit* 01 the Company revert to the
spared, and are divided annually, upon the Premiterminated during <he year; and tor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
A

1HAVK

Warranted Splendid Singers.
Call and tee them at 29 market Square.
C. C. TOLSAN, Agt.
February 22. dim

a

Weston,

K. Warren

&c.

the
not only
even

good-*

ge
j.oo«is.
11 t’.iose ao«>ut to purchase Room-Payer, or Window shades will eximino o r goods wo can satisiy
the a. t. ai they can buy the
oi our own

»kan thev
e'sewbere.
kfc<r^btore hades oi a.l de3c. ipt o s ade to o<der.
T STKAHAN, JR
Formerly ot the firm of T. Strain n«?: Son. Roston.
iebPJdlm
U. L. LoXHRuP.
our vtorc in Po tlandat Lower Prices
can proemo them at any store in Bo ton o

Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’kCliauncey,

James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. w*bb
R L. Taylor,

Sheppard Ganby.

Paul Spofford,

Rob’t C. Fergnsson.
John D. Junks, President.
Charles Dknni-, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Preet.

<

Applications tor Insurance made to
John W. Hiunirrr,

Office 166 Fore St., Portland.
Feb 0—cllm*eo<ltoJjnr694w6w

NEW ENGLAND

Life

Company!

Insurance

BOSTON.
Capital, 63 904.T3H.ltf, Dec. 1867.

DYERS9 NOTICE.
WOULD irfonn the citizens rf Portland and vicinity. ilnt I have removed the old Portland Dve
Louse Offl'-e from No 321 to

I

3-SS COIYRRVSS* NVRFET.
and l>nv opened an office at N*. 25 Free
Street,
where I am pu pared t» les. ive or.iers and execu e
tli. tn in 'he '-i si. manner, at s'tor t nou.e, and at
d
prices
tying eoupitit.n As J lnvehal more
than iwentv live 'car- exi erierce in tin* oyeirg bu8 tiers » tiat-cr myself bat I am
tnoroughly arqu..inted with in* business. 1* cas; call at either otli.e and
examine my li t ol prices, and take my < a d.
U BUUKE,
wole Propnetoroi the old PortlandD,e Uoute.
January 15. ejdGm
_

All Policies Non Forfe ti o. CASH d'»tribuiion of 'Surplus made yearly to tbo policy h lders.
No policy issued by th*»Co. is ‘ortclled until its
value is w .iked o t fli insurance, by law oi 1861.—
Tbe 10lowing table will rb w tbe time that a life
th sCo. will coi.tlnue iu for e after
policy i suoq
tbe annual cast payment oi prem uuis l.as ceasjd.
3 Payments
2 Payments
u!
l Payment
iu cash.
iu casi>.
in cash.
»
cc
C3 a
sj

£

2
k

S?

><

is
25
HI
35
40

O
291
329
3
49

1
1

IPsaiis
The

John

1
1
2
2

£

25*

>*

Q
228
300
12
96

Q

2
2
3
3

I70
27/
2T
125

ItfO Fere Street, Per Hand.
TP. Mmtqer «C Son, Agents.

fob 5-eodMn

Apfsesasefi9!

Greatest bim overy of (ho Age,

Holyoke,

FUR THE BELIEF OF PAIN.
usr*d both externally
IT ibepurpo
wbi«h
is*
it)

Thread

Merrick

€0.

and inicrna’h’, for all
I itiim* nt i- us. a, and
supo:
any pieparation than th: sUI I o t man
ha** >ef dir cover*-d.
As an external remedy it has never been xcelled.
it will cuke
ea lor

SATIN

a

Strains, Turns, Bruise*, Pains in die Read, Chest,
Side or Hue
Pains and
Sores i
the bones
and Muscles; Pains anu stiffness in the
ohc Ci am±8
Jointt; N. ura'f/ia,
and rah> in die Bowels;
hoUra
Morbus; Dy sentary; Hites and
Stings; Scald H a'1; Tooth
Ache; So re T<rod;
Diphtileria; Fro bites;
;

are

n

makes

“

makes
makes

“

gooil dnrnb'e and cheap
“
«
reliable
“
lt

makes

(

ft

makes

those who

j Stakes

»>

Good

<«

or

at

March 0.

Factory
ecdlxa

Sewer,

c<

Cess-pool
Chtmue,.

it

well

satisfied.

*<

i.

n,

“It is

TI.

n

Thing,**

JERRI9, Rral Estate

163 Danfoi th >t.
J. W. ^rUwKWELL

& CO.

the

Tickets lor sale at the re
uu tally application at

e,

TICKET OFFICE
40 1-0 Exchange Hire, t, Portland.

CO..

13-dtf

Agents._
Xo Travelers

Woodman, True
Mar

13-eodCm

Sc

alBgBgp^

'fa*ggw

i

SlgT^Ff

South

West,

North

and

•• liafTnla or
Ceuinil
Fn l»$ thence bv the CJ cut W«» tar a or lake
nhore Kailioncin, or via New V writ f ifty ano
tbe Lne. At sunt- amt Gr*ai Mnieru am.
Penu^jlT- am • rmral hnil»ayp.
For sale al the I owol Hales at the Only rnftoa ■ teket Office, No. 40 t*ii.xibouAc M«,

PORTLAND AND

The flue

4k

Co.

Travelers in

Europe,

Issued upon London and
Paris,
Available In all the cities of
Europe and the East, by

Page, Eithardson

<0

111 HinteMi

Medica> Notice.

Co.,
Bo.t.n.

G. II. OIIADvVICK, vi. D., wilt devote
special at
tention to Disea es ot tbe Dye No. 3014 Congress gt
jttiee hours trom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
tt
May

steamers DrKI'IO* and
nntll inrther ue-

tvllows:

aa

Leave U'lt's Whsrt. Poit'and. trtrr Wednesday
and Satm-dav, at 4 o'clock P. M., ami leare P.er 34
East Itiver, New York. cveiy >, edneeuay and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M.
lb< Dingo aud Prancotdt are fitted up with fins
ircm"uiie'aiM>n- lor passeifgcis.nisklnv tCl- rbemist
peedy sale and cotulotiabie ron>e lor tra ellere oeweeL New Vorh and Maine. Pas-age InMale Roem
»6.0i' Cabin passage $0.i 0. Mculseatra.
Goods lorwariled by this line to ■<
trom Mo*

shippers

requested to seed their

are

teamers as early
Ua< e Portland.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, Nof’r lltb, 1867

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
I
£J33F®50in<Siinday8 excepted) for Soco and Biduetord, at'6 30. 8.40 A Al, 2 55 and V20 P M.
For South Berwick -function, Portsmouth, Boston,
and intermediate Staiioua at 6 30,0.40 A Al, and 2.55
P.M.
1 eave Boston tor Portland and intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. M., nnd 3.00 and 5.00 P M.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.
SAACitt GiiaSt

t

as

4

M.on the

EaslpoiI and
eight to tbs

day that they

tor irelgbi or passage apply to
EMEBk & r'lX, Galt s Wharf, Po tland.
,1. P. AM S8, p er sse Easi Hirer.
August IS, its T.
dtf

FOR BOSTON.
Fall

Arrangement l
The

and superior *ea-going
.JOHN BROOKS, and

v°w

§t*>nnien»

MONTH RAL. having be^n fltte!

and

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R,

t.>a.

St. John.

run

wifi
tat)

up ai g>eat expena.
uuuib roi beautiful

the

season as

a

argt

Rooms,

fvllowa:

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland 0 7 o’clock
India Wharf, Bo*for, every day at : o’clock, P.
>1, vSunua>8 excepted.)
Cabin tare,..ff 99
Deck..
1.00
Freight taken as usual*
L. BILLING)). Agent
September 19,1867-dtt

Iron

Pascal

Works.

ds.ui.

no9H>

8, 1867.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Winter Arrangement, Nov. 11, 1867.
Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. toi
all stations ou this line, and fur Lewison the Androscoggin Koid.
Al-«
Bangc' and stations on Alaine Central road.
Leave Portland <Jailyv except Saturdays, at 5 P
M,
for t'atb.
saiurdavs only leave Portland at (.15 p
M. fir Bath and Augusta.
Trains aie due at Portland at 8A) A. M., and 2.10

[S^B]
ton

aud

h

utions

P. M daily.
The »hr ugh Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland fur Skowbegau every morning at 7 o-c’ock.
Far# as low oy this rout# to Leiriston, Watervllle.
Kenda'l’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchated in dosiou tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this lim.
Passengers /rom Bangor, Newport, Ac., wlM pur-

MORRIS, TASCAR & CO,
OFFICE-^ ‘109 S. Third 9|.
WOKKO-F. Pint. »l Ta.kcr la,;

chase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, aud after taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the true the san e through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Ceutral load.
Stages for Ro< klaml connect at Bath; ana r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival ol train lion
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and lor Solon, Anson
Norrfdgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skov began, and for Cbiua. East and North Vassalboro* at Va-salboro’: for Unity at Kendall's Mill's
and for Canaan at Pisbon’s Ferry.
W H ATCH, Sapei Intend- nt.
Augusta, Nov. 5, 1867.
no*12dtf

GRIND TRUNK
OF

Pnil.ADt.LPUU.

RIlLWir I

CANADA.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On ami a'tor Monday, Mot. 11, 1867.
rnonn
Cin^^^Viraiua will run as follow.
Exprcs. Train lor Lewiston

and

Bomli Faria at 7.4C

A. M.

Mall Train lor Wutrrvtile. Bangor, Montreal, Onebet- and the West ai 1.10 F. M.
Local Train for Sonlh Furls, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. Al.

baggage can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as tol'ows:—
From Lewiston. Auburn and Sooth Paris, 8.io a.*.
From Atom real, Quebec, Bangor, Waterville.&c., at
g.lj P, „
Local l'rain trom South Paris ami Intermediate statons, at
8.00 p. m.
teo

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding »50 in value 'and Cat uers. n
»1) unless notice is given, nn paid »or a' the rate it
one passenger forcviry soon->d iltinua value.
C. J, Bfl 1 Of ms, l/wuiyin, Director•
B. B iJI.fi Y, Trjcat Superintendent.

Portland, Nov 9, 1807.

dtf

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER 8.B.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
I.BMag] Ub and after Monday. April 11, lf«f7
tllfS** tralne will ran ae follows:
Passenger trains leave 'U,o River for Portland ai

Improved

Patent Heir-Packing Valve.
S .rgent & Tonne's Patent, June IMS.
John C. Schaefer's Patent, Eeb., 18,8.

Globe,
Iron
Iron

T™the

MAINE

CENTRAnrfi:

SPRING

ARRANjitMENT.

RSepran.rall

17

1

to

8

|

to

S

Ba,iS°r <s due at Portland at 2.13 P.
season tot onnect with train tiir boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn
*.10 A.M.

r.oln

M,

EDWIN NOYES. Supt.
noSdtI

In. dlam.
■*

screw

ends,

«

Tl cse Valves have been used the p\st year tor all
*hc applications of steam and water with per.eel sat

They entirely dispense with siuillng-boxpacking about tlie stem
ill orris, To.k riki s are now
prepared
supply limn in large quantities, and at prices com
1st ictl jn.

cs

nnd

pet'll,' w tb unpatonted or inferior valves.
Every valve is proved n tier 80 lbs. sfr am pressure
snd the proporiion and finish is believed to be
supe
riorto anything ofleied for sale.
N. B.—All persons are warned against
infringing, by manufacture, sale, or nse, ih above named
liarents, which are hell solely by Morris, Tasker A
Co.
unite and tVorrhona- fit 85
Gold Street
flew Vork City.
Fob 20 lawcowOm

«/•

d&

O’.

No. 8

J. BAS DO lit,
Fxelmi'ge street,

Have for retail

a

large Siock of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

For Hlca’t,

Women’*, HI!••©•’, Boy’©
ChilUn ru’s

ai4

w« ar

RUBBER GOODS!
Belting, Paclilug, Hose, Cluihlng,
Npriug>, Cloth, Dali. Tubing, Ac,
nr All <le*'riptlons «l‘ Rubber Qxxls ‘b’alnod

from Faetor>

at

short notice and at

lowest iai»*.

Oak Uraflier

Belts.

Premium Oalt
Leather Bells l
Tb© most perfect nillcle in the market. Alao
Pages Patent Lace

Leavbcr,

and

Blaine’s Belt Studs.

at

1.186S_

7$

HOTT’8

and alter
Monday, April 13th,
ip™53Htcntrent, ttalne will lease Poitlan.i lot
intermediate station on this line, at
U y' * 0r Lew,Bton ao‘l Auburn
only, at
TA0 A. M.‘

m

Cross.
to

Brass, (best steam metai,) with

5.10 and 9 00 A. M., and 3 to I*. M. l eave Purl lout
tor «a o River 7.18 A. M. 2 0 and 5 3n «\ M.
,,&v' Saco lUver 6-80. A M.; Pcnland
12 UP

^Portland, April 12,,

Angle,

body, wi:h flange ends,
body, with screw end*,

Dec

Id. 1SG7.-lseod.1ra

OK.

only.at

LETTERS OF CREDIT

LINE.

O.VIA, will,
run

POKTLaN JJ

dtl

Nov

YORK

NLVV

SEMI-WEEKLY

will

Portland,

ev*

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

W. 1>. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

Dec 11.

street,

Eastport and

tor

e. m.
Sailing vckcIs w'll be at Easport to take freight
♦or si. Andrew* and t alula.
tF* Winter rates will be charged on and aftt
Dec 16th.
A. B. S »MJ BBS,
dc«du
Agent.

West,

all the prmcipa* Bout©**, via. Bomen and
koiteMer to Albany n» d he New Itrl*
Bn

WnteiTlIlennd all intermediSe»fMm?.htitr®inBior
stations, leave Portland 8.25 A. M,

Decrlag, Milliken

'out of State

oMock P. Ai..

Retaining wlllleaveSt. John and Eastport every
Tmrti.iv.
Pa>sengers will connect at Eastport with 8ta
Coache* for Robbinston and Calais.
Will connect at Si John with E. & N. A Ral way
for Shcdiac ani la ci mediale statio s.
Or Freigh. receive.* ou uav oi sailing until 4 o'oik

AT THE

diate

Co.,

Wharf,

■

T icliets

Portland to
ALL POINT*
From

-wsainaHn

Nov.

febZiUGm

road
at ft

'.real, guebec, Bangor. Bath, Ang

On

Lane & lHttlc,

WEEK.

PBR

TRIP

«NE

—

make.

FOE THE USE OF

Drain,

use

Economical

Orders receive 1 by W

Agent,

“

convenient
splendid

other

sale by

Retailers Generally in the Stale of Maine,
And by the following Jobbers iu Portland:

Cnlrrrl.

prrmaarnt

'<

superior to any

for

Cuts

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

CAL IF OHNIA!

X O

Hand W .rk.

Hydraulic Cement Pipe,

makes

FINISH

is

i3F“Iho colors

Eaatport, Calais St. John.

GBBATLV BBUttl D BATES

(Warranted 900 Varda )

IT

Wounds;
Concha, Cold*, 1 ullnti uia'ion, & c, Ac.
Idrctions lor the use ot this Valuable Pain Destroyer in all the various diseases, will be found
aro n l each bottle.
Tt is an indi.-peusable me lie'no in
every tamilv
who desire to be piovided with a tato aud reliable
remedy fjr all t ie above ailments.
Manufactured and <or s e at wholesale,
by
A'l WOOD & HALi*. Bangor, Me,
IVHllTLE & UO., Agents for tvr'hmd,
21 Maikot square.
feb27cod f

k

ItAfLJFAT

Liffi,rl0kSpool Cotton S,«Kl’0MlWinXt0a’ WUdh““ ““
.,^rT®f^feWln,U“®’ Pr8ik,<Dt-

»

Chilblains;

.

WStagesoonnoot at Gorham for Went Gorham
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Beoago.
Brlogton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield. Fryeburg.
Conway, Bartlett, Jaokson Llminrton. Cornish.Por.
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Barton Center for West Barton, Bonny-Earle

claimed that the above is the Best Ameri
<’A v spool Co r» on.
It in Brno >tb a«d strung,
and wdl • e found perfectly reliable for Machine or

>.

International Steamship Co

M**11*

Mass.

Is

j

T

Ticket. .1 L.veu Hate.
Via Bouton, New York Central, Bnff ilo and Detroit.
For Information apply at 282 Congreea at. Grand
Tiunk I icktl office.
|n3’t>8dhwly D. ll. UL.AIYCUAHD, Agent.

Office

ATWOOD’S

TUUMK

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

STYLES

At

Renj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
Robt. B Mint urn, Jr,

Fra* els Skiddy, J
David Lane,
James Bryce.
Charles P. Bnrdett,
r»am«i S. Miller,

will toll at

CHOICEST

Jos. Gail lard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy.
Cornelius Grinned,!
C. A. Hand.
B. J. Howland,

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillof.
Wm. E. Dodge,

most last ueous n our 1 ne o*
a-i we
:
c muections wit’i ail tho Mr.ncipa- » n&iuaiture a u t c Unded States, but also maimiaciurt a lai

have

miadiA«hiri-t{
There are many men ot the age ot thirty who art
troubled with too trequent evacuations irom the bla 1
ier, otien accompanied by a slight tmaitiug or burn
ng semaiion, and weakening the system in a man
mr tin patient cannot account for.
On exam n»n«
die urinary deposits a ropy Bediiaem wid oitt-n b*
ound,anu sometimes small panicles of semen or a!

fust received t oin an importing house
few real German Canaries,

Wm C. Pickersgtll,
Lewis Cortis,
Chas. H. Russell,

Ixiwell Holbrook,

Wo have the greatest fa^iiit'es for suiting

Disable:! Limbs, tor Loss oi Bt&uty
ano Complexion.
KswKTi'tty 1bou»anuaiec Teehfj to Ttli
fey e/tdtmppy Experience I
Young men troubled with emissions ip sleep,—*
omplaint generally the result ot a bad habit ir
y *uui.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war
.iiitco o-r no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi
itore young men with the aVove diseaie, some o
whom sr.* as weak and emaciated as thou, h they hac
the consumption, and by their tnends are $upi»os«id tc
t'.ave If. All Buch <uses yield to *he proper and only
orrect ource of treatment, and in a short urn* aril
made to rejoice in perfect health.

German Canaries!

Henry Coit,

LOWEST JPBICES!

THE

nave €»Dfi£(a(e>

TO THE SADIES.

we

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry k. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins.

Moore,

W. U. H.

Cloths,

which

All ol

All who have committed an excess of any klnu
whither it be tlie solitary vice ot youth, or rbe stilling rebuke of misplaced confidence in m.uurer years
SEEK EOR Ait ANTIDOTE IN SEASON,
fhe Pains ano A bes, and Lassitude and Nervout
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
On not wah tor the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, lor

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, Ho. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged tor theiJ
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are urirtvalled m erllcacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain ot producing relief in a short lirue.
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail cases of ob«
inductions alter all other remedies have been tried in
ItJ9 purely vegetable, containing nothing In
vain.
the lea*i injurious to tbe health, and may bo cakei
will* perfect salety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full di recti oaf
by addressing
DR. HUGHES.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
»ani.lW>W«S:w.

TRUSTEES?

Jobn D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,

Cord, Tassels, Fixtures,

would he competent and suc e^nul in their treat
cnent and cure. Ihe inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor tine to ntakbinisell acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursue? ona system ol treatment, in -cost cases makng an inoiBcriminate use ot that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

|gp* Send a Stamp tor Circular.
Electic Medical Injirwarff,

•13,108.177

-ALSO,-

<

immediately.

largo and choice

WINDOW SHADES!

portion

all Point, West, vi

oi' 30 per cent, for WCf.

over
T hirtecn
The company ha* *
ftltlliou Dollar*, vix:
United States and ^tateof New-York Stocks,City,
Dank and other Stocks,
<5,864 485
nans secured by Stocks nnd otherwise,
2,175,450
Prep ium Note* and Rill* ^eoeLabie,
.ical Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
a*»d other pocuriues,
3,694,c68
Gash in Bank
3^3,3.4

—AJND—

Table Oil

s

ums

F'apea9 Slasi^tiags

should have

unit n will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk
sh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearincc. There are many men who die ol this difficult?
'gnorant ot the cau»e. which is (lie
SECOND STAGE OS SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure m such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organ*.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Di.,
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a descr.j
j’on or their diseases, and the appropriate remedui
will be forwarded
All corresi»ondtnce strictly confidential, and will
te returned, it desired.
Address:
DH. J. B. HUG HE8,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland,'Me.

a

tbt West

Tici•. Ber< ha and State Booms secured at this
office also at the liostou and Provi euce Railroad
siaion
J. W. RI M * hDscN, Ag' nt,
feb!4- m
134 Washington stree

Portland.

ATLANTIC

STORE

on h^nd
assortment ot

K

GUAM O

Ag’t for Maine,

Ofllce 49 I-‘J Exchange direct,
PORTLYND.
Jan. 7,186S._Jan 14. dtt

Itouto.

Cars leave Depot Bo*lop and Piovidence RailroadTPleai-ant -treet. n ar t eCommon, dailvnnda>s except'd nt 5.45 P M, c»«nr ec* g with the new
»nd elegant sca-g »mg St umer N xHi AiiANSL'JLT,
Capt. G. B. rlU. L, Mondaxs, We netware and K>S••ays, and Mearoer SiONlNG'lON, Capt. W. M.
JONfc>, I ue-dav*. Thu; sdays and Saturday*
Throug'i Tii-kt ts fum.six*!, and baggig* checked
through to Philadelphia, Ba.tzuore.Wasiiiugiun and

On and after Monday, December 2d,
(be steamer NEW
BRUNSWICK,
Capi E. B Winchester, will leave Kail*

80 LK88
LaabfaLAjThan by any other Route, trom Maine

■

And will keep cons'anfly

Widfc efficacy established by well tested experience in
the bands ot a reguiarlv educated pl»>si- Ian, whose
trejiaratory studies tit him tor all the duties he roust
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrum?
ard ure-alls, purporting to be the brat in the world,
whi h are not only useless, but always injurious.
Jhe untortunutc should be particular in select1 n.
his physi ’an, as it is a lamentable yet inccutrovert*ble fact, thai many syphilitic patient* are made miserable wnth ruined constitutions by tnali rear men*
rroro inexperienced phygn ians in general practice; toi
it is a point generally conceded by t he best syphilograa hen, that the 6tu<lv and management ot these com*
d'nints should ero ross tlia whole time ot those whr

GlBBENS, Secretary.

JAMS 3 Si. FAT HER, Gen’l

Savings Bank Building,
1S«. 3? Exchange St,

confidence by tlie i*filoced, at
rom 8 A. hi. to R P. M.
daily,
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under tht
%dbi, lion ot | rivate diseases, whether ansin* non
impure connection or the terrible vice oi seli-obuse*
Devoting liSs entire time to that particular branch 01
the medical profession, he feels warrat-ied *n Guaranteeing a Cube in all Cakes, whether o« lona
standing or ra-entl^ contracted, entirely removing *he
Jregs of disease from the system, and making a per-

W

Through

and ample territory.

Dividend

Inside

Ksynond’a Villin«e.
Central Houbf. W. H. smith Proprietor.

IF. D. LITTLE

v

terms

ITOKINGTON LINE RE IITABLIIB
.1).

Pant, Proprietors.

ContriSn*

on

YORK.

NEW

pr e»or.

Ctty H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,
••ohn P Davis A Co.
Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Pro
pnetor.
Portl ip House, 71 Green St B. Potter. Proper.
ST Lawrence House, 17 India bt. J. la lor, Propri» tor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Pn prleicr
Walker liou-F, pposite Boston Depot, Adams A

l?l ASS.

wishing lo insure 'heir lives or the lives o»
their trieads in a safe Liie Co., arc .nvfred to inquire
into the ] rinciples and working- oi this Company
Also persons wishing to Canvass tor this ompany
as 1 .< nl or tra'ellin'-r a ents, will be oftcrod liberal

In

WHKBJE
tlie utmost
boar*
and

•

men.
P r-ons

Portland.

NEW

Prou'r
Streets,

Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder. Pro-

63,000,000

This is one of the oldest and most LealthKl Life
Insurance Companies in our country.
It docs its bus ness in ao economical and honorable manner; such as will bear the light ol inspection:
thus co !;mem ing itself to the good judgment, and
mer ing wirli the approval of honest and intelligent

To the Citizens of Portland I

No, 14 Preble Street,
Wear the Preble n«Ri-«,
he can be consulted privately, and Jwitb

A&SRTS OVER

JOS. M.

March 4-d3w

OR. 3. R. H«705BIER

Amer can House, Tnd aSt W. M. Lewis
C mmer( ial PoU'E, Cor. Fore and Cross
H. u. Cram, Proprietor.

eod3m

BENJ. F. STEVENS. President.

THUBSTON, AGENTS,

Ksehanse

r.

PUKELT MUTUAL.

$ 1.289,b18 09
I.IABI riTIES.
Lr»s"S in process of adjustment, waiting farther proof,.$33,017 00
Nets tplus, in Gold,... 253.7.1 09
REMARKS —This Company capilnlircd $2C( ,000of its Suitlus Fund in Fibruary. 18C7, ttereby increasing i.s Capital Stock from $730,000 lo Si,000,000.
JONATHAN KENT. President.
A. G. S'lLLES, Vico 1 resident.
A. J. RALSTON, Secretary,
ban Francisco, January 13.b, 18C8.

LOBING

Liberal Terms I

on

Dividends Annually in Cash,
liau Plan.

138,187

t.

Company's property—N.E. corner Cauiumia andLjuisdorfl

HorsE, 117 Jb’e#tol Street, J. G. Perry,

Propriet-

Mar

the Tear Ending Dec. 31. lsCT, made in compliance with Slate Lawn.

statenud Federal
lte.il Estate-

10.

BOSTON

ASSETS.
Loans

Nathan Church A

pi ietor.

Albion

LIFE INSURANCE COMFY

OF

Amount of Capital Stock, in Gold, $1,000,000,
Amount of Assets, in fxcess of Capital, in Gold, $2S9,S1S.09

Loans

House,

New England Mutual

of San Francisco,

Conip’y,

perfect safety. Dtvithe assured yearly from

ORGANIZED
in 1843.

Gold, $1,250,000.

STATEMENT

c*>meve v

B. S. CURTIS,
General Agent for above Counties, No, 5 Deering
tss
Portland.
Cong
Block,
Street,

Pacific Insurance Go.
Capital

Wan'ed

Agents

by any
assureu

for ih" principal towns in Cumberland, York, Sagadahoc, Ke inebec, Lincoln and southern part of Androsco.gln. ripply to

and Paid in Portland.

Adjusted

IVaplM.
Son1, Proprietors.
Porridge work.
Dan forth House, D. Dai fjitb
Proprietor.
Norway*
Elm House, Main St.
W. W. Whitmaish, Pro-

Elm

TO ALL FARTS OF THE

adv-wtages unsurroased
OFFERS
p ;iy in existence, giving to ihe

World,

the

mechanic FnU«.
House, P. B. C->ul>. Proprietor.

OF NEW YORK.

consistent with
d nds ma*?o and available to
the first.

JhOli

Proprietors.

Eagle

THROUGH TICKETS

advantage

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Dkkrino, mister. will leave
Railroad Wharf, loot of State* reel,
every Friila) £venluy. at 10
o'clock, cooimenciug he 2oth, inat,
ter Rockland, < ant ire, Deer Islc.r edcwici
Bit.
L»e*ert Milibridge, Jon^sp >rt and Macblasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every 1 aaaday
.Vloru’ug, at 5 oclovk.
The 44Cfy of Richmond” connects at Rockland
with Steamer Kafa);din lor Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bav and River.
KOSS «& STUUDEVANT, General Agents,
151 Com me ioi*l Street.
Marl2*dtf
Cnah.

*ry MO.nD.aY
St John.

ASSETS,.61,600,000!

Freights

I«w don.

Lfwtbton House, ch pet St, J. B. Hill A Co.

Life Insurance Company,

on

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

Clark, proprietor.

Biadeld.
Andbosoogoin Hou e. L. 1> Kidder, Proprietor.

HOME

Marine Insurance!
Polities Issued at this Office

14,726

$10,500 00
proof
Bisk.
Amount Insured Doc. 31, 18 7.
$7,1' 3.550 00
fly Divide jd on polcits issued in 1861 and 1865
50 per C3nt.
JOHN * F1CE, President,
SAMUEL E. ELMORE, SecretArv.
A. H. TYLER, Agei.t, 17 Exchange street Portmarl6eod5w
land.

usual.

dtf

LOBlIfi

181,175 00
1,850 00
4,80107

$778,73196

Liabilities.
of losses

/mount
further

M. W.

Portland.

140,369 60

public st ’Ck
personal property,

SOM, Agents?

RISES in any amount taken

EIRE
March 12.

230,70153

es.

deferred premiums and premiums in the hands of
agents
loans on personal securities*
stock notes,
all others,
accrued interest,
loans secured by pledge of

Depot,

ARRANGEMENT.

SPRING

Front and Vine streets,

American House, Hanover st. S. Ri-e Proprietor.
Parker House, ochool St H. D. Parker A uo.,

management of

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Macliias.

Ralh

the

BRIGGS.
General Manage*

H. O.

A sent.

dly

Angaria.

Elm House, Coml. Si. W. S. Voting, Proprietor.

Bangor.

%

are now

3 OOO Founds

CUR\TIvlTfor

I.IVERY_8TABLE

IIUJTT,

Commercial

O

■

^dl’

with the wonderful
mechanical

BY

SALE

Particular Notice !

fe27d3mis

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one 01 the iinest assortment of
patent hen’s
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
nest, ip which the eggs
a trap
CLOTH,S, OASSlMERES, &c., itiat can be tound in
and so deceive
that she
Portland.
These goods have been selected with gre*t
on
rare and especially adapted to the tashlonabje trade
This
hen went on tlie perand at prices that cannot fail to * lease, and all gooue
as the invention .s
and never i
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
came oil’
The owner \ isited the perA call Is respectfully solicited. Thankful to tnendr
suader at
Ip the upper compartment
or pa«.f patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
be louml a handiul ot
the same.
a lew toe
M H. RF.T>T>Y. Proniie'er.
taoQdtf
a
iu tlle

man

K

FOR

t!2w

Mar 12

DKaLKk IK

Cftrns 1

RECEIVED

EX. SCHOONER “LOTTIE,"

keddy,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

I

have passed into

The

to and

POLICIES

bat remedies handed out

30 TIERCES

Directory*

the Station of Boston and Frovtdonco Ball-

GEO. SHIVEKICH,

Bet EBP

CftBtion to ipse Pablle.
Kvery intelligent and thinking person must know

373 51 URN.

Hotel

in-t at
road.

Augusta House, State St. J. a. Kllng, Proprietor1

the Year.

less.

1OO Sacks l<ed

much he had

'oscr compartment
weie three dozen and eleven
1'he deleggs.
icate constitution ol the lieu had
been unequal to tbe eli'ort; aud, fired by jouu- amJ
bition, she had laid bersclt all
away.

by

’ei and .permanent cure.
He wos id coll the attention of the afflicted to tb«
fa* t of his long-standing and well-earned reputat'ot
furnishing sufficient assurance ot his skill and am*

MOMSSESo

Office,

109 Exchange Street.

SEED,

MORES A

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,

IM17.

to rooms.
Cara ami

Lkach’a Ho el, Corner of
J. B Leach, Proprietor.

Offices for

$7. PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, WE

.JACKSON,

HPTransent rates >2.00 to 2.50 f«rdny,according
FKEK C&iriage to And fiuin House—
Steamers.
juno4dtt

I,

Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor.

most respfctfuTy inf >rm the citizens of PortJoikI and otUc.s that wo ave opened the

Coal.

Proprietor.

Augusta.

^

in Reliable

placed

CAN BE FOUND AT HIS

Coal.

Exchange Street,

the world issued upon the most LIBERAL TERMS.

CO.,
Street, head Central Whart.

OSCEOLA

Top.
159 Bushels Golden Drep Spring Wheat.
59 Bushels Mlllett.
109 B&she’s Hungarian Scod.
A Iso a large anl select assortment ol
Vegetable
and Fiovver s.*eds at Wholesale and
Retail, at

keeps

or

OPE!V

Checks, NICE

A man went to
lie had chopped
he thought he wou.o

biddy
particular
called,
again.
night.
leaiheis,

Rangoon Rice, in

JM*

J. II. I1L1NG,

•Mel

ACTCCSTA, ME.

Tbemont

Cbcs'nutCoa’ at $7 per net ton, delivered
in an j a< t of >lie city-.

days when

door,
laying.
susder,

Voyage

Dairy

and

pARS

days.

STREET.

Boston.

RANDALL, EMERY

12C Commercial
March 18. dlw*

the woods

ot

Rice.

Factory

Kht'rcl*,

ai out ten

so am

==■=

30

leave Bsatou and Prorideace Rail*
road *Uaiion daily (Sunday* executed), at 6.5*
P. M.( ronnectia* wlih rhe New and EleOanT
Steamers l-rBnilfucr.CAPT.SlMNO'S^n A!(todays, Wednesdays and Friday*. Uri*f»i. CAPT.
BRaYToN,.uD Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

Jan IT. 18C8.

PORTLAND.

JaalS-dtt

Just received and for sole bv

ol Ca nornia.
to cut it down,

each

CHOICE

in person or bv letter ol
.TAMi*S .JOHNSON,
Adm’r of said Estate with
oct 2/-u£wtf

t licc-c.
Carolina and

Pi Jm«

2200 BUSHELS

they had not heard the sound «l

Claecse
QAA
OUvJ

mg like blazes,"
^bet.ext st0,-v s^all be of a very large tree
in the btate

• .es!

annexe.i.

Wedding Cards,

and^

a

Euquire

Stroudwatev, We9tbrook

Cards,

Address

A
young man was sent out to the meadow to
nail on a few courses of shingles on a
barn,
the rool of which was
nearly finished. -‘At
dinner time," continue! the farmer who is responsible lor the story, ‘‘the teliow came up
aud sez he: ‘That's au almighty long baru o(
jo.ir u’. Sez I, ‘Not very toag.’ SVeli,’ sez
he, ‘.I’ve been to work all this forenoon and
havn’t Usd one course laid yet.’ ‘Web*’srz ]
‘you're a lazy fellow, that's all I’ve got to say
So alter dinner I went down to see what be d
been about,
i’ll be thuudered ii he hadn’t
shingled more than a hundred feet right out
0rto the fog!"
The second will be a very rich farm, concerning which the narrator savs: ‘I went
over last summer with two
friends, and Jones
t ok us on a (our acre lot he had just
prepared for planting. We all went to the center of
the lot, aud lie there made a
single hill, and
showed us a cucumber seed. ‘Now.bojs,’ said
he, ‘when I put Inis seed into the ground ytu
must run lor the fence and get out as
quick
as you can.’
No sooner had he
dropped the
seed than he and the o‘hera started off as it a
bull dog had been alter them. I was so sur.
prised that i forgot the warning until 1 s', w
a vine pushing up lrom the ground and
making for me. Then 1 ran as if for d' ar li;e
but betore I gut to the lence the
vipe cau'di t
me and began to wind around
me like a
snake. I was very much alaro\cd and
put
hand
to
my
my pocket tor my jack
will)
whicn to cut mysell loose; hut toknite,
inv horror 1 could not get it on amount
of a cucumber whichihuug tlicieami which
was 6
giow-

Xfc I ^

unpaid,...

Land for Bale.

we

2V>.

Office

Mlnutei

1'hirty

BY BAIL FKOM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

II-^riE-OPEStiU

Orer 818,000,000 00.

Companies!

Only One Hour

Hssengers by this lin° to PHILADELPHIA,
BKLTI UOKF. and W 'ISLINGTON cat cvm or. with
the New
Jersey,C*mdeu an Awl»o> Railroad. Bigga*e checked ihr »upb.
Ticketa. Berths and State-Rooms secured At the oltiea ut the Con.pany,

Assets

and Paid at this Agency.

Promptly Adjusted

Ts any amount desired

lor Sale.

in

THE

imagine would be ot gieat service to tlie gen-

Mrs-achusetts, which probably somewhat
passed tlie logs ol tlie city of London.

^1,250,000.

HOUSE,

ST A T F

YORK

BRISTOL, R. I.

Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, P.o-

For

subscribers offer for sa'e ’hair place, well
known a? the Whitehorse Farm, situated in
ibe town of Cumberland, on the c> u ty road hading *rom ciay to Finland. Said farm contains
ao ml 110 acres and is one of the best bay tarms in
the county. Tan miles trom Portl-nd and two and
a
bait trom the Portl ‘nd and Kentiebe Depot,
ifal dings ,nir; house, two stiries; b iro, 41 bv 81
f ei,ingoo l repair. This ‘aim wilt bo sold wita or
without the sto k and farming tools ataiare barTitle peifet. F r further particulars inquire
gain
oi W. T. & l*. T.
HALL, at the larm, or K G HAlL
ieb22d&wtt
Esq, Gray Corner.

Slaces

winch

Accumulated

Immediately.

'PWO I/ouses and !nts In Ci'v. Prioo tf000 »nd $1,
X 61.4). House lots in Cape Elizabeth $■>' io$10(>.
•JOSEPH REED,
Rral Estate Agent, Oak aiid Congress sts.
Octobes 2. dtt

Catalogue's,

myself.”

stones

or

TUB—

OP HARTFORD, CONN.

t

& ale—One

Tlie grounds are ta tcitnly lain out with
walks flower Ltd-, splendid evergreens and shade
tries; about 200 pear, apple, plum sndcherr- trees
m bearing: plenty of currents and gooseoe ries;
about
n acre ot Ktiawberrh s—raised 1,COO quarts
this year. Tbe.lot embraces ncarlv iour uc»es, with
street* 60 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a
1ne li u>e with 15 rooms, French root antic pola.
anu a pia/.za round three t idos; warmed with f irnace, good well and cis'ern in ce lar; gardener’s
house and summer house. a"d vood si able well
finished with cellar, a: the low price ot $7,500.
Terms easy. For p rticulars euquire on the premises, or ot WHliTEMOkE & fcTAR' HID, on
Oommerc’al street; or X'ERKALD Sc SUN, comei
ot Preole and congress sti eets.
Sept 3. dtt

Proriucea,

Conn. Mutual Life Ins. Company,

villa,

Anoiber Englishman, it is sail, having
heard a great deal about the Yankee
propensity of‘bragging thought he would mase au
experiment iu that art himseit. He walked
up to a market woman's stanJ, aud poin*ing

iu uiiiiu several

EET :

British

Far JHaino and the

7

At the Lowest Bates of First Class

pAc|li

General Agents

OOO.

/

AUGUSTA

—

VIA

___marlttdjui

B. PLUMMER & SONS,

to

—-

NEW

rw-fn nT aEEF STEAK IN TOWN.
menTAU Br<!ad Pa*try made « the EanblUh-

Manhattan Ins. Co. of New York,

Losses

ROOMS!

Meals at all Hours.
■tonal Ideate
every day,yy iih Monpa, Oyalera
Chowders, &c.

—or

Assets,

LIKE

Thi« ho-ic has been comp'efel? repaired on erery
The DjiIiu Hoorn bos been euw?JS.ir,'J[urni‘l";l’““aeu, frescoed, and greatly improved.

Freights,

$1,750

BBISTO l

HOUSE

European Plan,
117 Federal Street.

Comp’y of New York,

Assets,

BTKA.TZKKS.

and

On the

writer. who will devote to it his exclusive attention.

The «uh8<" iber lias near’v complete 1 a
.large an l thoroughly appointed H.tel in
the flourish ing CITY OF J ORTLaND,
MAfNE.
The budding is situated in a
reofral and commanding prsitiou on the
'< omcr of itlidiilc null Union St-.,
wo principal thorough tares; It is five stories high,
has a »rce ston from, c mtains a out 220 rooms, an*i
is to be provided with all modern c.»n e-liienc s and
imj r. vemeuts. It is pronounced the fim st building
ior Hotel purposes in New England.
The H tc
can oe ready tar oceuj
amy by the middle ot Jane.
A p icati ns may be addressed to the subsciibeis
at Portland,
J. B. BROWN, or
J. li. BROWN & SONS.

ur—

Icom whem e comes the word gasconade. A
Gascon was ouce vaunting his eyesight to a
citizen of Paris in the lfue Notre Dame.
“Zounds,” said he,‘from this very place 1 see
a mouse running at the tap ol the tower.”
“i do not see it yet,” said the citizen, quietly,
“but I hear it trot.”
A traveler was relating 'some improbable
stories of teats pertormed by Chinese jugglers,
and snoke of oue who set. a ladder ort eud in
an open space and walked the rounds to the
top. “I have seen a greater feat than that,”
remarked a bystander; -‘I have seen a juggler
go to the top of a ladder iu the same way,
aud then pull the ladder up after him
An Englishman was once making some extraordinary statement as to the speed of a
koise which he owned. “My dear sir, said an
American, "that is rather less than the average speed of ovr roadsters. X live at my
country seat near Philadelphia, and when 1
ride to town in a hurry iL ihe morning,
my
shadow doesn’t keep up with me, hut geneia ly comes into the store a minute or two
alter my arrival. One morning my horse was
restless and X rode him as hard as I eou.d
seveial times around a large lactory, just to
take the old Harry out ot him. VVet/, sir, he
went so last that 1 saw my back beiore me
the whole time, and X was twice in danger oi

ku W

'TO

Maimnotli

The people oi Gascony, France, it is known,
hate a woild wiue reputation for boasting

the premises.

First CBass Motel

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

Whene'er you hear a talc that Is a “thumper,”
Sbo.v no surprise, but aim at someiliing higher,

on

March 5,1668. dim

the highest style oi tho art, and

It is sometimes very well to exaggeiate a
little tor the sake of bringing ridicule upon
those who relate “tou„h yarns,” and imagine
that the iist“ners will believe them. Some
one gives the advice:

take

Proprietor,

employ-
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Made Binding at this Office ia the
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The sub cribcr, contemplating leaving
the Slue tins spring, now otters the

story.”
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literary efiorts of this

Aud match It with a balder lib amt plum,
'fix lue best method to coul'ouml a 1 ar.

TlWO on Congress nrar State r t set, and eight
1 lota on Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor
W. If. STEPHENSON,
hale by
At 2d National Bank.
Fen 10, lSC8.-tf

rAjALBIOM

IptANOE

MARIE

w. H. JEBBIS,
Ren] Estate Agent. Port'ai d.
Or J. E bmlth. Biddeford.
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It the world’s a vale of tear-,
Smile till rainbows span it!
Breathe the love that life endears,
Clear from clouds to fan it.
Of your gladness lend a gleam
Unto souls that shiver;
Show them how dark Sorrow’s stream
Blends with Hope’s bright river!

riding

to
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If the world’s a wilderness,
Go, build houses in it!
JViU it help your loneliness
On the winds to din it?
Raise a hut, however s ight;
Weeds and brambles sum.her;
Aud to roof and meal invito
Some forloruer brother.

come a
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Gas Fixtures !
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Portland, Me.

Nos. 9,11 andlJ Union a treat,
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